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FR. SAVAGE IS GOING ROCKLAND’S LAST-HALF SPLURGE Shaw Issues Warning
Rector Of St. Bernard’s Church and His 
Assistant Are Transferred
Tames the High School Grid Team From 
Maine’s Coldest Town
Volume 103. . . . . . . . . . . . Number 76.
Transfer of Rev James F. Savage 
pastor of St. Bernard’s Catholic 
Church, to be pemanent rector of 
St. Joseph’s Church, Lewiston, was 
announced Saturday.
Father Savage's appointment was 
among six announced by the Most 
Rev. Daniel J. Feeney, DD, auxil­
iary bishop cf the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Portland. Other ap­
pointments:
Rev. Charles F Bennett from 
pastor at Rt. Thomas Church, 
Dover-Poxcroft, to pastor at St. 
Bernard's, Rockland.
Rev. Leo R Carey frcm pastor at 
St. Agnes, Pittsfield, to pastor at 
St. Thomas. Dover-Foxcroft.
Rev. Edward F Lynch from pas­
tor at St. Patrick’s, Damariscotta, 
to pastor at St. Agnes. Pittsfield.
Rev. Archie D. Gillis frcm assis­
tant at St. Beranrd's, Rockland, to 
pastor at St. Patrick’s. Damari­
scotta
Rev. George Ooudreau from as­
sistant at St. Mathew, Limerick, 
to assistant at St. Bernard’s, Rock­
land.
News of Father Savage’s trans­
fer will be received as a surprise hy 
the residents of his parish, who 
will, however, congratulate him 
upon being given a more important 
assignment. Father savage came to 
the local church from Bel­
fast and immediately endeared 
himself to thp hearts of St. Ber­
nard’s parishioners. The church
has prospered and grown under his 
ministrations.
The Tigers of Rockland High 
School started off in the win 
column Saturday when they 
trimmed Greenville's outfit by a 
14-0 score, with touchdown , in the 
third and fourth quarters, followed 
by line plunges for the extra 
points.
After a scoreless first half, 
Rockland got rolling in the third 
quarter and Deshon placed the ball 
in position for the scoring run by 
Foote with a real job running back 
a Greenville punt. Foote smashed 
throegh center on a line plunge to 
gain the extra point after the 
touchdown.
The fourth quarter saw Dcshon 
rip off 30 yards to score through 
right tackle with Foote again 
plunging for the extra point and 
the Anal score of the game.
Greenville was no pushover for 
the Tigers; holding the fast mov­
ing Rocklanders scoreless in the 
first half and stopping them cold 
on downs in the first quarter and 
then taking the bal! away from 
them on a fumble cn the 20-yard 
line in the second quarter. Green­
ville once worked its way inside the 
3O-yard line but an intercepted 
pass broke up the drive toward the 
goal for the lake region lads
Gish cf Greenville presented a 
real threat and was cn his way to 
pay dirt with a 45-yard run in the 
third quarter when a clipping 
penalty cn a team mate wiped out 
his gains.
This week Saturday, the Tigers 
match skills with the Skowhegan 
outfit at Community Park in 
what should be a tcugh game fcr 
both parties.
Rev. Fr. James F. Savage, who has 
been transferred to Lewiston
Rev. Mr. Gillis’ departure will al- ! 
so be deeply regretted, but some 
consolation i3 found in the fact 
that he will be located in a near­
by parish.
A Busy Week-End
For Harassed Members Of 
The Rockland Fire 
Department
The Central Station fire crew 
was kept busy over the week-end 
with calls in the city in addition 
to maintaining fire patrols in the 
Bog area. Fortunately, all blazes 
were of minor nature and were 
quickly extinguished.
Sunday, an exploding oil stove in 
the heme of William Feyler at 
Pleasant Gardens caused an esti­
mated $75 damage to the story 
and a half dwelling.
A one room shack on Park 
street place near the waterfront 
was completely destroyed and the 
dog of the owner, Lawrence Crow­
ley, burned to death in a Sunday 
morning fire.
Friday, a chimney fire at tlie 
home of A. J. Bird on Camden 
street; a woodshed fire at the 
home of Julian Oliver on Suffolk 
street and a garage fire at the 
home of Theodore Bird on Sum­
mer street, occupied the firemen 
The Bird fire is said to have caught 
from a vehicle stored there and 
to have spread to the roof and 
ceding of the building. There was 
much damage tc the roof of the 
building and to the inside of the 
vehicle.
Caught Huge Turtle
Tangled up in five lobster traps. , 
a sea turtle weighing between 5W 
and 600 pounds was captured rff 
McKinley Sunday bv Samuel and 
Morris Young The t v-i men had 
lost a trap last wer-k and a lew 
days later another disappeared 
Ootng out today, they
on the surface and using a pc.le to 
discover the cause, saw the huge 
turtle rise to the surface. It wu 
six and one-half feet long 33 
inches wide and tw L-t tall T.*’o 
lines were placed arcur.d the 
turtle and it was tow^d to port
Northern Ireland has st .rteri 
campaign again t wholesome tree 
felling.
TURKEY DINNER SUNDAY 
MOOSEHEAD COFFEE 
HOUSE AND CABINS 




Dish Bought In Waldoboro 
Shops Brings 10 Times 
Purchase Value
It wasn’t gold she struck, but a 
piece of rare amberina glassware 
hit the .iackpot recently at Waldo­
boro for Mrs. Sanger Cook of Pitts­
field.
A collector of antiques, Mrs. Cook 
took time out from a welcome- 
home rally at Waldoboro for GOP 
gubernatorial candidate Frederick 
G. Payne to visit a nearby shop. 
There, she purchased a small dish ; 
'for a modest, sum.
Back at the rail headquarters 
Mrs. Cook was engaged in conver- , 
! sation with John Miller, brother- [ 
1 in-law of Payne’s and po-.sessor of 
I cne of ihe Nation’s best collections 
of amberina.
j One word led to another, as con- j 
j versations usually do. with Mrs. 
Cook telling of her collection of old 
glassware and Mr Miller revealing 
I some of his amberina purchases.
,The Pittsfield woman told of pick- 
' ing up a small dish in the Waldo- j 
'boro shop. Her description inter­
ested Mr. Miller and it led to an 
l inspection. Sure enough the dish 
was amberina—purchased right in 
Mr Miller’s home town.
' To make a long story short. Mrs. 
Cook sold the dish to Mr. Miller 
for nearly 10 times the original 
1 purchase price—and both persons 
were happy.
Till MEMORIAL MARKER
For the benefit of persons wish­
ing to send a chee.k ,in wav of a 
deration to the Memorial Marker 
Fund the committee suggests it be 
sent to Attorney Harry E. Wi’bur, 
custodian, made out tc th“ "Me- 
mcrial Marker F ind.” We urgently 
request, interested citizens to send 
in cash or checks, as early as con­
venient that wc may be able to 
call the “marker" our ’’marker" on 
dedication day.
Lina Carroll.




SALE STARTS AT 9.30
The Rotary Club
Members Learn How the
Farnsworth Art Museum 
Benefits Rockland
Director James M. Brown of the 
Farnsworth Art Museum was the 
speaker at. the weekly meeting of 
Rotary.
It was with sincere and deep re­
gret that the members heard of 
the passing of one of its members, 
Elmer B. Crockett, who served as 
president during the Rotary year 
1944-45. Members will remember 
Elmer as the essence of friendliness 
and a staunch believer in the ideals 
of Rotary.
Charles T Smalley, ifi charge of 
program, introduced Mr. Brown, 
who saia he was glad for the op- 
tunity to tell something about the 
Museum and what it has to offer 
to tlie City of Rockland in the way 
of being a real value to the com­
munity and not just a picture gal­
lery.
The speaker sketched briefly 
how Miss Farnsworth had lefi her 
money to the Boston Safe Deposit 
and Trust Company Io erect an Art 
Museum and Office Block, also, of 
the various collections and exhibi­
tions now contained in the Museum.
In what solid concrete way, Mr. 
Brown continues, can the Museum
Off To School
Rockland Has Total Enroll­
ment Of 1624; Rock­
port’s Enrollment 407
At the request of this paper the 
retiring superintendent. Robert B. 
I unt. has furnished the enrollment 
of Rockland and Rcckport for the 















Police Chief -Urges Greater 
Care In Highway 
Traffic
Chief of Police George I. Shaw 
issues an appeal to all operators 
of motor vehicles to be especially 
careful in driving during the com­
ing months. He cites the short­
ening hours of daylight, falling 
leaves and generally Inclement 
weather as added hazards placed 
in the motorist’s path. National 
traffic safety ngures show ,iiat the 
Fall months are especially hazard­
ous and usually bring a marked in­
crease in traffic difficulties.
Since July 1, Shaw said, there 
hat • been 36 reported accidents 
within the City of Rockland in ad­
dition to two arrests for drunken 
driving; two for hit and run driv­
ing: one stop sign violator; four 
reckleess drivers and 25 speeders 
with the court finding the defend- , 
ant guilty in all but one of the ' 
reckless driving cases.
He said, there will be a continual 
vigilance on the part of all police 
officers for traffic safety violators 
iThe large number of accidents 
necessitates a constant check, he 
I explained. There will be no drive 
|on violations as drives of that na­
ture go, he said, but a 24 hour a 
day check frcm now on is in an ef­
fort to cut down accidents all over 
the city.
Queen For A Week
A Glorious Outing Awaits 
Ruth Roberts In New 
York City
HE’S A GRAND 0LD MAN
Wilbur Morse, Founder Of Friendship Sloop, 
95 Last Saturday
THE BLACK CAT







Game Called at 2 O'clock 




The Boston Safe Deposit &. Trust Company, 
Trustees under the will of Lucy C. Farnsworth, 
Announces the Opening of the Homestead at 21 Elm 
street on Wednesday September 22, from 10.00 





















interest the people cf this region.
The building has. beside the gallery 
and the library, a workschop in the 
basement, auditorium and adjoin­
ing exhibition hall, studio and 
meeting hall, which, incidentally 
are free.
The studio, one of the best, now 
being used by the High School art 
classes, could be. if Interest per­
mits, used also for adult art classes.
The auditorium, now serving vari- 
out- clubs in ’he city, includ'ng the Sub-Prjrnary 
Film Council of Rockland. Recis- c,rade 1 
tered Nurses Club. Knox Camera 
Club, could be used by other wor­
thy organizations.
Mr Brown says that a program 
is in process where the workshop Grade 7 
facilities of the Museum will be ®y?dF 8
made available to the children’s ....
recreation prncram of the Com- Frc-yiman 
munity Building. It is. the inten- es
lion to have as many classes for 
the cht'drcn in the Museum as pos­
sible, if .he interest warrants it— 
from model making to music appre­
ciation. The building will also be 
available for special events of the 
Scout troops and others.
In closing. Mr. Brown points out 
‘hat al! children have an abun­
dance of energy, that this energy, 
under the proper supervision, di- Grade' 4
rectrd in ’he proper channels, can Grade 5 ............................
become creative and helpful and Grade 6
not wasted on such things as Grade 7 ...........................
marking up the sidewalks, etc It Grade 8 ........................
is hts hope that people will let him Total ............
know their feelings on these pro- Hoboken School
jects and also what other things Sub-Primary .................
•they would like to see undertaken Grace 1 .............................
Visiting Rotarians: H. P. Hughes, Grade 2 .... ...............
Augusta. Frank E Poland. Boston Grade 3 ................
Percy Keller. Camden. Howard O.
Hoople, Bement, Mass., A I. Oli­
veira. San Leandro. Calif. Guests:
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Sprinkle plain sugar cookies with Grade 4
a little shredded ccccnut before Grade 5 ....................
baking: top each with a cherry Total ..............................
half lf desired. West Rockport
---------------------------------------------- Sub-Primary .......................

















TWO CENTS A CARD 
Williams-Brazier Post No. 37 
Thomaston National Bank Bldg.
42-T-tf
Miss Ruth Roberts. Maine Lob­
ster <fc Seafood Festival Queen 
leaves this afternoon in company
33 of her mother. Mrs. Christopher 
39 Roberts, for New York Arriving 
18 Wednesday morning at 7 30, she 
13 ; wii! be entertained throughout ihe 
36 , dav by representatives of the 
36 Maine Development Commission
375 1 nnd the Flying Lobster Restaurant 
j She is expected to return home 
5<y ! Sunday to be In time for classes at
30 : R'wkland High School on Monday 
og i Tlie trip is a reward for her 
2g services as Queen of the festival 
"g ’ and which wxs announced during
| the centest for the festival queen. 
Fxiienses will be borne jointly by 
the Junior Chamber cf Commerce 
and the Flying Lobster Restaurant, 
the local connection of which is 
Airlanes Inc.
Maine Development Commission 
— has arranged a round of sightsee-
34 ) In' trips for the Queen and she 
32 ; will appear in connection with pub-
31 licitv for tlie State cf Maine and 
226 |’be lobstering and fishing indus-
, tries in particular.
26 ' ■
Rockoort Boat Club63 •
Wilbur Morse, 95 Saturday
Wilbur Morse, grand old man of in his honor. 
Friendship, famed In boatbuilding 
and yachting circles as designer and 
builder cf more than 600 Friendship 
sloops, observed his 95th birthday
Friends and neighbors dropped 
in throughout the day to extend 
their best wishes to the town’s old­
est citizen. Four birthday cakes 
were presented to him during the
Fred Greene, editor of the Water- 
town (Mass.) Sun. writes:
“I see that our Bridgton associ­
ate is having pigeon trouble. It 
ought to be a good opportunity for 
him to try out the stuffed owl cure, 
which stirred up a controversy a 
couple of years ago. I claim it will 
work on plgecns just as well as It 
does on cherry-stealing, robins or 
ether feathered marauders. Just 
j set one up where the pigeons con­
gregate and watch. Select a good- 
sized one, however, for even a 
pigeon is smart enough to know 
when he can lick the other fellow."
It’s a good tip, Fred but I am 
afraid you den’t know the nerve 
and persistence of our Rockland 
pigeons.
—o—
It was the deacon of a Rockland 
i church, addressing a concert audi­
ence, who said: “Bert Lord will now 
sing a trio.” It happened a good 
many years ago so don t blame any 
of our present deacons.
Autumn foliage is beginning to
Saturday. Not a active as he once day as preparations were made for manifest itself. Means lots of de-
was, in the heyday of the boatyard 
he operated at Friendship, he is still
the birthday party tn the evening. 
Claude Patch showed colored slides
as spry as a man many years his taken on trips to the Hawaiian 
junior. He was cn hand to greet visi- Islands and Panama during the 
tors throughout the day and stayed evening after which refreshments 


















High School Band Partici­
pates In Dedicatory 
Exercises
Members of the Rcrkport Boat 
Club dedicated their new club­
house Sunday with brief cere­
monies which were highlighted by 
the presence of the Rockport High 
School band.
The c’.ub was officially turned 
over to Commodore Wilson Whip­
ple by Lru Dietz who presented a 
gift to the Commodore from the 
other club members Dietz re­
marked that Whipple was prob­
ably the only yacht, club commo­
dore who had had to build his own 
clubhouse.
Members have worked since July 
to build the structure on the 
Rcckport docks and now have a 
22x28 bungalow type clubhouse 
with a large lounge stone fireplace 
and ample locker space for boat 
gear 'Whipple, together with vice 
commodore Vere Crockett; honor­
ary vice commodore G. Carletor. 




jj Richards together with the full 
g club membership .have built and 
7 equipped tlie fins clubhouse in 
three months' time.
The flag raising ceremony saw 
Sally Crockett hoist the club en­
sign while Alice Lane ran the na­
tional colors aloft to officially put 
the club in commission.
13 Lane; rear




1 ' Bob Feller's 348 strikeouts in
2 1946 were the most in the American 















Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived. Rayon Crepe Dresses. Fall 













Believed That Attempt Was Made To Set For­
est Fire At Port Clyde
lightful rides over the countryside, 
but don’t throw lighted cigarets at 
the drouth-stricken trees.
A St. George man the other day 
was fined $10 and costs for using 
profane language although the 
fine suspended on payment of costs 
Of course we knew says Bridgton 
News Editor there was such a law 
on the statute books but it is sel­
dom enforced, although perhaps it 
ought to be. The late Hiram Rick­
er was rather a profane man. One 
morning he came into the lobby 
after bawling out one of the work­
men. He was met by a lady who 
had a rocm near where he had 
been sounding off. She complained
— - - - - ■ that a man under her window had
underbrush. Fortunately, the toss been using the most terrible lan- 
fhroogft the air Fay "Thinks. putT*”a&e whiIe she was dress‘n8 Hi- 
out the flames as the car sped
St. Gecrge Fire Chief George F 
Fay has turned in to the fitheriff’s
Department an oil soaked towel 
which he believes was used in an 
attempt to start a fire in the woods 
of the Lighthouse Point area of 
Port Clyde Saturday afternoon.
Fay related to Tlie Courier-Ga­
zette this morning that Allison
along.
Fay states that a strong breeze 
was blowing inshore at the time
ram asked where it was. and de­
cided that she must have heard 
him. He told her that he would 
talk to that man but he doubted
and that had the woods caught, lf 11 would do a_Sreat deal of Se­
ttle whole village of Pert Clyde
would have been endangered. He
Wilson found the tcwcl. wrapped in ! said that he believes the attempt 
a tight ball and tied with string, 1 to set the woods afire was made 
□' a woods path about 25 feet off by someone who knew the area 
the highway about 2.30 p. m.. Sat- , and realized that under such con- 
urday The oil soaked object had ditions a full fledged forest fire
been set afire and then, apparently 
tossed frcm a moving car into the
wculd have ensued and the town 
possibly wiped out.
BOWLERS-ATTENTION!
All bowlers interested in a City Bowling League 
this Winter are invited to attend a meeting to be 





Were Placed In 322 Suitable 
Jobs During Month Of 
August
The Rockland offi-e of the
Maine LTnemployment Compensa­
tion Commission placed 322 unem­
ployed workers in suitable non- 
agricultural jobs during August, 
according to John D. Cnughlim of­
fice manager.
The area served by the Rockland 
office, according to August laber 
market trends, has a very high rate 
of employment, partly due to sea­
sonal employment in both agricul­
tural and non-agricultural indus­
tries. The office contacts in the 
lecal office dropped from 3023 in 
July to 1901 in August—a decrease 
of 37 percent.
The active list of unemployed 
workers seeking jobs declined from 
546 Aug. 1 to 395 at the close of 
August business—a reduction of 28 
percent. The number of veterans 
actively seeking work declined 28 
percent during the same period, 
falling from 197 to 136.
The number of unfilled job open­
ings dropped from 416 to 288 dur­
ing the month. Coughlin said, a 
further indication that a high 
level of employment had been 
reached. A total of 2214 place­
ments of boys and girls in agri­
cultural pursuits, largely in har­
vesting food crops, was reported.
Statewide, the Commissions 16 | 
offices placed 4227 unemployed 
workers, including 1188 veterans 
and 1507 women, in suitable non- 
agricultural .work, during August, 
and during the same period re­
cruited approximately 7000 young 
folks fcr harvesting food crops for 
processing.
Coughlin said his (dice is ac­
tively recruiting potato pickers for 
harvesting Maine's 1943 bumper 
, crop estimated at 64 000.000 bushels.
; The wages, for a five or six week
One year ago: Mrs. Doris Jordan, 
Grand Electa of the Grand Chapter, 
OE.S.. was tendered a reception in 
Masonic Temple.—Daeths: North 
Haven. Lewis C. Foss. 89; Glens 
Falls. N. Y.. Ralph B. Daggett. New 
York. Wilbur C Magune. 58; Ten­
ant's Harbor. Mrs. Manfred Humph­
rey. 74: Owl’s Head. Mrs. Elmer
~-------- --------- Ames, 58 Owl’s Head Susie Post,
job. are high and in many in- 85; Thomaston. Alice Marshall, 91 
stances board and rocm are pro- Thomaston. J. Murray Miller, 75; 
vided In addition, Cougnlin said Glen Cove, J Frank Rich. 81—The 
there are jebs for 25 heavy truck Rockland Pirates defeated the Knox 
drivers, men with experience in County All-Stars 3 to 2. wtth French 
Handling five-speed transmissions, pitching—Rockland High lost to 
and for 34X> pick-and-shovel men Thornton Academy (football) 20 
—at 95 cents an hour, also in (,0 g—Bowdoin Miller of Warren 
nor’nerr, M line Weekly pay checks was seriously injured in an auto­
run close to $60 on these laborers mooiie collision
jobs. I __ J________
The Sea ScoutsA TRIBUTE
TO ELMER B. CROCKETT
Our community was shocked and 
saddened by the passing of Elmer 
B. Crockett. I shall always remem- | 
ber Elmer as a man of high charac­
ter whose friendly manner made , 
him one of the most popular busi- 1 The crewmen took an overnight 
ness men on Main street. How often cruise last week-end leaving the 
we have heard the remark, ‘T al- | public Landing Saturday after­
ways liked Elmer Crockett." nOon and returning Sunday night.
He was ever faithful to his duty i---------------- -
In whatever capacity he was en- : Many New England Granges are 
gaged. j celebrating their Diamond Jubilee
Almost daily I called at his store I this year, and in a few instances 
for a friendly chat and he was ■ one or more charter members have
never too busy to greet me in his 
usual cordial way. As one of his 
friends I shall miss him beyond 
expression.
It is universally agreed that Rock­
land has lest a highly respected 
citizen. The family has the heart­
felt sympathy of the community 
at large. A wide circle of friends 
and business associates will moan 
the loss of a loyal and steadfast 
friend. Edwin L. Brown.
GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
News Items from all of the F*- 
trons of Husbandry are 
her®.
The “Red Jacket" crews begin 
the Fall series of meetings Wed­
nesday night, meeting at 7 p. m., 
instead of 6.15 p m . as previously 
done. Uniform will be Dungarees.
been present to enjoy the festivities.
The changes of color in a cha­
meleon may be due partly to emo­
tional reactions file anger and fear.
Penobscot View Grange meets 
Thursday night at Glen Cove, at 
7.30 p. m. All members are asked 
to be present.
An estimated 70,000,000 fans saw 
college football games in 1947.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
U I had my life to live anln I 
would have made a rule to read eome 
poetry and listen to eome muale at 
least once a week The loee of theee 
tastes^ la a loee of happlneee.—Ohartee 
Darwin.
GRAPES RIPENING 
In Spring. I like to see the grape vines 
Put forth their leaves, small-bud-like
forms
Unfolding in the new warmth. When 
Summer comes.
I like to rest in the coolness of the old 
arbor
And watch the leaves turn over in the 
east wind.
Showing the light green shade of the 
undersides.
On September nights, when the dew la 
heavy.
I like the smell of the great purple 
clusters.
These compact forms of Spring and 
Summer and Fall
Sending their aroma out over the fields.
—Lansing Christman.
r WARREN PLAYERS PRESENT “LADIES IN DANGER” "J 
I TOWN HALL, WARREN, NEXT WEEK, WED. 22nd-THUR. 23rd, 8:00 P.M. |
All Seats Reserved, $1.00 Call Warren 69, or Send Card.
Orders Taken For Reservations At The BETTEFAN SHOP, MAINE MUSIC STORE, THORNDIKE HOTEL. 
Three Act Thriller with Action in an Old Attic on the Flooded Mississippi. Eleven Women Soon Are Caught in the Web of Suspicion. 
A New York Production At a Low Cost









Waldoboro Champs Lose 
First Game On Their 
Home Grounds
Baseball stars called from the 
Rockland Twilight League, and 
playing under the title of South 
'Portland A. C., romped down to 
Waldoboro Sunday, and admini­
stered a sound threshing to the 
Knox-Lincoln champs. Inciden­
tally, it was the first time the Wal­
doboro fans have seen their team 
defeated in their own backyard.
The visitors scored three runs in 
the first chapter, but the home 
team showed up with four, and 
held a one-run lead until the fifth 
inning when South Portland 
launched a drive which netted five 
more tallies. After that it was 
easy picking for the visitors. Sil­
verman contributing two home 
runs to the fray.
Sullivan fanned eight, but al­
lowed 16 hits.
South Portland AC
ab r h o a
Meader, s .............. 5 0 2 4 5
Silverman. 2 ........... 4 3 3 5 2
Boynton, cf ........ .... 5 10 3 0
DiMauro. r ............. 6 12 2 0
Bean, tf .................. 4 2 3 1 0
Johnson, c ............... 5 12 5 0
Ede« 3 .................... 5 1 2 0 0
Davis, 1 ................. 5 2 17 1
Ladd, p .................... 5 2 10 0
Totals .................. 44 13 16 27 8
Waldoboro
ab r h o a
Levensaler s ......... 3 2 1 1‘ 2
Sullivan, p ..........  4 0 10 2
Bowman, 2 ............. 3 114 1
Bumhelmer. 2 ....... 4 12 8 0
Robinson, If ........... 4 1111
E Wink, If ............. 1 0 0 0 0
R. Wink, 3 ............ 4 0 2 1 4
Sprague, c .............. 4 0 2 7 0
E. Bagiev, r ........... 4 0 0 3 1
R. Bagley, cf ......... 3 0 0 2 0
Totals .................. 34 5 10 27 11
So. Portland 3 0 0 0 5 1 2 2 0—13 
Waldoboro 40001000 0—5
Errors, R. Wink 3. Robinson. Di- 
Miauro. Runs batted in. Silver- 
man 3, Meader 3, R. Wink St Rob­
inson DiMauro, Bean. Davis. Two 
base hits, Johnson 2, Meader. Edes, 
Sullivan, Bumhelmer, Robinson, 
R Wink. Three base hits, Leven­
saler. Home runs, Silverman 2. 
Double plays. Meader, Silverman 
and Davis; Silverman and Davis. 
Left on bases. South Portland 8. 
Waldoboro 3. Strikeouts. Sullivan 
8. Ladd 5 Wild pitches. Sullivan 3. 
Passed balls, Sprague 4. Umpires. 
Collamore and lives.
Industrial use of silver in the 
United States has amounted to 
about 100,000.000 ounces a year 
since World war II.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived. Rayon Crepe Dresses, Pall 





For President—Thomas E. Dewey of New York 
For Vice President—Earl Warren of California 
[EDITORIAL]
NOW IT’S NEW JERSEY
New Jersey is the fifth State in which the Dewey- 
Warren ticket has the lead, according to the Gallup poll. 
And considering that the State went Democratic, the last two 
Presidential elections it is a very substantial lead—Dewey 50 
percent, Truman 38 percent, Wallace 3 percent and unde­
cided 9 percent. In the sixth State thus far reported—South 
Carolina—Governor J. Strom Thurmond, candidate of the 
Southern States’ Rights Party, is well in the lead.
WHAT MARSHALL WARNS
A great many readers are rather inclined to shrug their 
shoulders and declare that all of this war talk is merely 
poppycock, but perhaps they may give heed to the latest 
utterance of the Secretary of State, George C. Marshall 
who warns that the world situation "has degenerated to an 
unusually critical siage." He made this remark while em­
barking for what may be "the most fateful assembly of the 
United Nation’s short and stormy life.”
TEXAN DECLARES FOR DEWEY
Out of the South come another significant political blast 
in the form of an announcement that Jesse H. Jones, cabi­
net officer in the Roosevelt administration, has declared for 
the Dewey-Warren ticket, and urges Texans and other 
Southern Democratic voters to forget party labels. Mr. 
Jones’ newswpaper, “The Chronicle” thinks it is time for 
constructive action in Washington; for federal economies 
in money and personnel for co-ordination and co-operation 
between the legislative and executive branches of the gov­
ernment; for retrenchment rather than extension of the Fed­
eral government; for abandonment of the old and the injec­
tion of the new. Texans will probably not throw eggs at 
Truman when he makes his appearance there, but he may 
gain the impression that all is not well in the Lone Star 
State.
In The Service RECALLING DAYS OF YORE
Three Knox County Boys
Enlist In Several r r j ■■ » ■ .Branches former Camden Man rreserves Interesting
NOTICE!
Maurice L. Leonard, former 
Manager of the Rockland City 
Farm, announces that he is now 
in business for himself on his 
farm in Rockville, and extends 
an invitation to old and new 
customers to visit his Piggery 
now nearing completion. Pigs 
now ready for sale.
M. L. LEONARD 
Star Rt., (Rockville) City
75-77
A TREACHEROUS FIRE
Spasmodic showers may have done some good in The 
Bog section, but the fire departments which have been on 
duty there the past two weeks are taking nothing for grant­
ed. Fire in a peat bog is a very dangerous factor, apt. to flare 
forth anew in almost any spot.
SCOLTEN’S OPTIMISM UNOUENCHED
Dr. Adrian H. Scolten, who ran against Margaret Chase 
Smith for U. S. Senator, was apparently not squelched by his 
overwhelming defeat. He has just announced that he will 
run for Congress in the First District in 1950, and that he 
expects to oppose Senator Owen Brewster in 1952. Dr. Scol­
ten is nothing if not ambitious—and persistent.
“VIGOROUS—BUT FRIENDLY”
Governor Warren struck a welcome note in opening his 
campaign for the Vice-Presidency in Salt Lake City. It was 
in keeping with his unprecedented conquest of both parties 
in his native State of California that he should take a realis­
tic approach to the problem of party politics in the United 
States as a whole, that he should eschew the customary prac­
tice of claiming all virtues for one political faith and ascrib­
ing ali evils to its opponent. Certaily ihe voters of the 
United States are sufficiently mature politically, to respond 
to a reasoned appeal, not on the basis of partisan loyalty, 
but on that of the national interest; not because of verbal 
pyrotechnich but because of the marshaled facts of the case,
Mr. Warren did not embark upon any elaborate statement 
of the Republican position. His principal effort, obviously, 
was to set a tone for political discussion during the remain­
der of the campaign. It is too much to hope that every 
orator on both sides will follow his adult and dispassionate 
example, although it undoubtedly coincides with Mr. Dewey's 
estimate of the American voter. President Truman, for ex­
ample, as Governor Warren gently indicated, has already 
given signs of reverting to an older but unvenerable style 
of campaign oratory. Howewver, Governor Warren has set 
a good precedent, one which augurs well for the continued 
unity of the American people under the strains of their 
major political contest, and for the enlightening of certain 
foreign states which habitually indulge in wishful thinking 
during American Presidential years—Herald Tribune.
SAWS FILED
Glover's Carpenter Shop 




mt quick comforting help for Backache, 
bournntlc Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong 
oudy urine, Irritating passages. Leg Pains, 
rcles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due 
non-organlc and non-systemic Kidney and 
adder troubles, try Cystm. Quick, complete 
kttafactlon or money back guaranteed. Ask 
mr drufglst for CyeUx today.
National Grange
One of the most remarkable in­
stances of rapid growth in the last 
half century is being illustrated in 
the State of Ohio, where a present 
membership total of 122.406 has 
been attained, with a net gain dur­
ing the first nine months of the 
fiscal year in escess of 6000.
Ohio is now exceeded only by 
New York State, where the Grange 
membership is slightly above 140,-
000 and steadily gaining, though 
not at the rapid rate attained in 
the Buckeye State Third position 
is held by Pennsylvania, where a 
substantial increase is recorded, 
with a nip-and-tuck race between 
Maine and Washington for fourth 
place. The Grange in Ohio is feel­
ing a decided impetus from the 
great National Grange session at 
Columbus last November, when a 
class of more than 18.000 Patrons 
received the Seventh Degree of the 
Order.
John A. Jura. 18. of RFD No. 1. 
Warren, enlisted in the U. S. Air 
Force with rank of Private. He 
was sworn in on Sept. 14, and will 
report to San Antonio, Texas, as his 
initial assignment. Private Jura 
is the son of Erland and Alii G. 
Jura. He is a graduate of Warren 
High School, class of 1948, and en­
listed for Photography School.
• • • •
Victor E. Parsons, 19, of North 
Haven enlisted in the U. S. Army 
with rank of Recruit. He was 
sworn in on Sept. 14 and will 
report to Port Dix. N. J., as his ini­
tial assignment. Recruit Parsons 
; is a son of Herbert C. and Ruth E. 
Parsons. He attended North Ha­
ven High School.
• • • •
j Donald M . Clark, torpedoman’s 
mate, third class. USN, of Thomas­
ton, is serving aboard the subma­
rine USS Cabezon which has just 
been awarded the Battle Efficiency 
Pennant and “E" for her general 
excellence throughout the fiscal
; year July 1, 1947 to July 1, 1948.
The pennant is a red triangle
with a black circle in the center 
and is therefore termed a “meat- 
ball," In addition to the "meatball”
' each enlisted man having service cn 
board the Cabezon for at least six 
months of the competition year is 
entitled to wear an “E” on the 
sleeve of his uniform and receives 
a cash award as well. This is an 
old peacetime practice in the Navy 
j revived with this recent award.
Richard S. Hodgdon, Jr., fireman 
apprentice, U. S N., of Travett, is 
' serving aboard the destroyer USS 
Willard Keith which has visited 
Brighton, England. While there the 
crew members of the destroyer 
ver<> guests of the Lord Mayor P. 
F. Friend-James, O. B. E. at a lun- 
i cheon.
The officers and enlisted person­
nel also attended sports events and 
dances staged for them by the City 
of Brighton and in return wel­
comed the citizenry of the English 
Channel resort city aboard the 
destroyer in a series of “open 
houses” and conducted searchlight 
displays each night of the visit.• • • •
Lester E. Pendleton, seaman. 
USN, son of Mrs. Florence E. , 
Pendleton of Vinalhaven is serving 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Philippine Sea which has just been 
awarded the Battle Efficiency Pen­
nant and "E” for her general ex­
cellence throughout the fiscal year 
July 1, 1947 to July 1, 1948.• • • •
Pvt. Paul L. Simpson, son of 
Mrs. Ada D. Simpson of Thomas­
ton, recently arrived at Vernam 
Air Force Base. Jamaica. B.W.I., 
an installation of the Antilles Air 
Division, part of the Caribbean 
Air Command Pfc. Simpson was 
assigned to the 6th Radio Detach­
ment.
Pfc. Simpson attended Thomas­
on High School and entered the 
Army in 1947. He then went to 
Fort Monmouth. N. J., where he 
attended Radio Operator School. 
He was then assigned to the Ca­
ribbean Air Command.• • • •
Harold E. Gerrish, Jr., elec­
trician’s mate, third class. USN. of 
27 James street, is serving aboard 
the destroyer tender USS Shenan­
doah which has just been awarded 
the Battle Efficiency Pennant and 
“E" for her general excellence 
throughout the fiscal year July 1,
■ 1947 to July 1, 1948.
The pennant is a red triangle 
with a black circle in the center 
and is therefore termed a “meat- 
ban." In addition to the “meat- 
bail.” each enlisted man having 
served on board the Shenandoah 
for at least six months of the 
competition year is entitled to 
wear an “E” on the sleeve of his 
uniform and receives a cash award 
as well. This is an old peacetime 
practice in the Navy revived with 
this recent aw'ard.• • • •
Edward F. Thompson, seaman 
apprentice. USN. of Matinicus, is 
serving aboard the attack trans­
port USS Bexar which has just
History of the Penobscot Valley




If it hadn’t been for clams, 
Northport would have died.
It looks as though the first set­
tlers in Northport were saved from 
starvation by clams. History tells 
us that a man named Miller was 
returning from Camden to Belfast 
with some meal he had had ground 
for him there. He arrived at 
Northport at noon and decided to 
go ashore and call on the only 
family in the place.
When he started for their cabin 
he had two things in mind. One 
was to get some rest from the long 
row from Camden ;the other was to 
get some of what his imaginative 
smell told him was a good dinner 
cooking. On entering the cabin, 
he was surprised to find the family 
sick and destitute. The only thing 
that kept them from starving was 
that they happened to have some 
clams.
Miller immediately went back to 
his boat and got some meal. After 
he cooked a good dinner, he shared 
some of the meal with them and 
went home feeling his call had 
saved the family.
Nobody seems to know where the 
ditty at the head of this paragraph 
started, but it no doubt originated 
from what Miller told about his call 
at Northport. The verse evidently 
caught the attention of other com­
munities, for it was often parodied 
to suit the occasion in a number of 
places.
It might be interesting to North- 
port people to know how Saturday 
Cove came to be named. It is said 
that James Miller, one of the first 
settlers of Belfast was moving from 
Londonderry, N. H., to Belfast in 
1769 or 1770. There was a blanket 
of fog all along the coast.
When he put in at Camden, he 
figured how long it should take him
been awarded tlie Battle Efficien­
cy Pennant and “E” for her general 
excellence throughout the fiscal 
year July 1, 1947 to July 1, 1948.
The pennant is a red triangle 
with a black circle in the center 
and is therefore termed a "meat- 
ball.” In addition to the “meat- 
bail" each enlisted man having 
served on board the Bexar for at 
least six months of the competi­
tion year is entitled to wear an "E" 
on his sleeve of his uniform and 
receives a cash award as well.• • • •
John H Lindahl. Jr., 19. of 24 
Old County road, enlisted in the 
U. S. Army, Int Infantry Division 
for the European Command with 
rank of Recruit. He was sworn in 
on Sept. 17, and will report to 
Fort Dix, N. J., as his initial as­
signment. Recruit Lindahl Is a 
son of John H., and Myrtle K. 
Lindahl He attended Thomaston 
High School.
WALDO THEATRE
Special Notice; Tuesday and 
Thursday Matinees have been 
discontinued. Until further no­
tice there will be afternoon 




An Outstanding British 
Production:
John Mills Patricia Roc 
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, iso On the Program —
“THE MAIN 
STREET KID”
Whatever your requirements . • • new 
trucks, truck service, parts or accessories 
. . . you can get them taken care of here. 
We are headquarters for GMC trucks, 
light, medium and heavy duty . . . head­
quarters for genuine GMC parts and 
accessories . . . headquarters for special­
ized truck service performed by truck- 
trained mechanics.
Your present truck, gasoline or Diesel, 
any make or model, will receive expert 
care and repair here. And when the time 
comes for a new one, you’ll find that we 
can specify . . . from GMC’s wide range 
of models, chassis and equipment op­
tions ... a truck type and size that is 
exactly suited to your hauling job. See 
us for all your truck and service needs.
Saturday afternoon Children's 
bow: Western, Serial, Shorts. 
Neat Sun.-Mon.: “Green Dol- 




to an opening and a log house. I 
found no one in it nor any path 
out of the opening. I tied my horse 
to a stump and took up my lodging 
for the night. I found in the house 
a good bed, a cat, and could hear a 
cow bell in the distance. I was ex­
tremely thirsty, but could find no 
water.
TREES
Your Trees Are Valuable. 





For Free Estimates fall
Robarts Tree and 
Landscape Service
I
CAMDEN, TEL. 785 
76*T*82











515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
to make Belfast. After a time he 
dropped anchor at what he sup­
posed was his destination but when 
the fog cleared away he discovered 
his mistake. The day of his arrival 
was Saturday and from that day to 
this, the place has been known as 
Saturday Cove.
A son of James Miller, after he 
had lived in Belfast a few years, 
said he never felt more like crying 
in his life than the day he landed 
here. There was no cleared land or 
cabin to be seen anywhere, but it 
was not long before the other set­
tlers came and built cabins so the 
town gradually grew.
One of the first settlers who 
came to Belfast in the early part 
of 1800 and made a trip here from 
Massachusetts first to look the place 
over, as he expressed it, was Wil­
liam Crosby. After he finally set- 
tie here, he became one of the fore­
most men of the town. There is an 
exceptionally interesting account 
of his travels through Maine on 
horseback in Williamson’s History 
of Belfast, from which I have quot­
ed to some extent. Mr. Crosby 
wrote:
i “I had heard much cf Maine and 
was charmed with the prospect 
which a new country presented to 
me. I examined the map and fixed 
on Bangor as a central point which 
would rise to eminence. In the 
Summer of 1801, I mounted my 
horse and took the tour of Maine. 
On arriving at the Kennebec, I 
visited Gardiner. Hallowell Augusta, 
Norridgewock and Waterville. From 
Waterville I crossed over to Hamp- 
• den. I found the road from Abion 
i to Hampden merely cross-tied and 
I causewayed.
I “At Hampaen I put up at a Mr.
Libby’s, who kept a public housp 
j there, and devoted two days to rest 
for myself and horse, preparatory 
to my trip to Bangor, the grand 
object of my visit. On the third 
day I went to Bangor, but to my 
astonishment. I could see no village 
where there’s now a city. I tied my 
horse to a bush fence and descend­
ed the precipice just above the 
present Hatch house • probably near 
the present Bangor House) which 
was a mere frame where I found a 
man named James Thomas. He 
was kind enough to take a paper 
. out of his pocket on which h“
! showed me the great, to be, city of 
Bangor. I was so disappointed 
that I made up my mind to return 
j home in the most direct way, im­
mediately.
“I mounted my horse, returned 
i to Hampden, dined and started for 
| Belfast. At the Marsh Mill settle­
ment (Frankfort i they told me that 
the road to Belfast was new and 
rather blind, but they thought I 
could get through to the settlement 
before dark, so I pushed on. Be­
fore I reached any house, night 
came upon me.
“I lost my road once or twice but 















W. H. GLOVER CO.
BUILDING SUPPLIES—PAINTS
453 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 14
“I laid myself upon the bed and 
endeavored to get some sleep, but 
it occurred to me that the country 
was in ’ a ^state of insurrection 
against the proprietors, and that 
this house might be the rendezvous 
of the insurgents, and finding me 
asleep there, they might take me 
for a spy, and do me some harm 
before I could explain myself. I 
got but little sleep that night.
“At daylight I pushed on. On 
my way to Belfast, I again missed 
my road, and got onto a Winter 
road in the Goose River meadows. 
The mire was so deep I had to dis­
mount and drive my horse before 
me, finally coming out at Tilden 
Mills, where I got so entangled 
among fallen trees that I had to get i 
the mill men to haul me out.
“At about 10 a. m. I arrived at 
the upper ferry on the Belfast river 
but it was July Fourth an the ferry­
men was absent. I then descended 
the east sldR of the river to the 
lower ferry. The ferryman here 
was gone, but I found a boy who 
set me across the river and land­
ed me safely on the Belfast beach.
“The site of this village was then i 
but a small opening. There were 
several new buildings and stores, 
and it being the 4th day of July, 
there was considerable activity I 
made no stay in the village, other 
than to seek to obtain some re­
freshment for myself and horse. I 
was not successful and moved on.
I next called in Northport, and 
finding the same situation, I once 
more pushed on.
“I reached Duck Trap stream a 
little before sunset and hired a boy 
to swim my horse across it. I was 
now faint and determined to stop 
at the first house I came to This 
happened to be the house cf Heze- 
kiah ^French, a native of the town 
of Billerica, and an old acquaint­
ance. I was entertained here fcr 
the night and the next morning. 
From Lincolnville Mr. French's 
residence, I proceeded to Broad 
Bay in Waldoboro, where my horse 
gave out. I then put mvself and 
horse on a coaster and returned to 
Boston and th»nre home.
“Notwithstanding my disappoint­
ment at Bangor, I felt a yearning 
for Maine and its wilderness. The 
glimpse I had of Belfast haunted 
me. In the Fall I took another trip 
to Belfast by water. The place 
looked so good to me, I decided I 
wanted to settle there. I sold my 
property at Billerica and took leave 
of my friends there I arrived at 
Belfast on Jan 2, 1802 and hope to 
spend the rest of my life here.’’’
He died in Belfast in 1852.
Even more interesting is the ac­
count of the trip made to Bangor 
in 1803 by Daniel Webster and his 
brother. Ezekiel, in search of a 
place to start the practice of law 
The two brothers had but one horse 
between them and they did what 
used to be called “Ride and Tie," 
that is, one used to ride for a time, 
then stop and tie the horse to a
tree, while the other walked on un­
til he came to the tied horse, which 
he would mount and ride his turn. 
They made the trip through Belfast 
and Frankfort to Bangor.
In Frankfort they had an experi­
ence that Daniel enjoyed telling in 
later years. When they came to the 
steep hills in Frankfort, neither 
could see how he was going to get 
the horse down over them. Finally, 
Ezekiel remarked to Daniel, “You 
take the horse by the bridle and I 
will hold onto his tail, when I see 
there is danger of tipping over, I 
will prevent his going by holding 
onto his tail.”
Evidently the territory did not 
appeal to Webster for one trip de­
cided him against settling in Maine. 
(To be Continued)
Broadcasts of Grange programs 
are rapidly increasing in all sec­
tions of the country and radio 
stations show a widespread dispo­
sition to give time for such pub­
licity Many stations in rural 
areas feature such periods and co­
operate heartily with Grange ef­
forts.
Among these one of the out­
standing September broadcasts will 
occur on the evening of Sept 30, 
which is the annual Booster Night 
of the organization, widely ob­
served by local units in nearly 40 
States.
Old tin cans have been used in 
paving the bed cf the Los Angeles 
River to keep the river from under­
cutting its banks.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Donienlc Cucclnello ol Rockland in 
the County ol Knox and S ate of 
Maine has made application to the 
Maine Board of Bar Examiners for ex­
amination for admission to the Bar 
of the State of Maine, at tlie session of 
the Board to he held at Portland, 
Maine, on Wednesday. September 29. 
1948
EDWARD W ATWOOD 




When you want a Printing Job 
that combine!! artistry with Ex­
perienced Workmanship, call us. 








WE NEED MORE HELP
Our Employees Know Of This Ad.
68-tf
FOR SALE
200 Acres or more on Gay’s Island, Cushing, Me. This Is 
the most strategic part of the Island, the Island Road connects 
with the Mainland, 300 feet away at low tide, the Main Town 
Road runs down to tlie edge of the gut. Elevations run from 
10 to 60 feet above tide. Shore line about two miles. If inter­
ested communicate with
H. A. THOMPSON 




KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.
As Shown by its Books Aug. 30, 1948
Herbert (’. Newhegin. President I.endnn C. Jackson, Treasurer
Elmer B. Croekett, Vice Pres, Leon W. Sanborn, Asst. Treas.
Morris B. Perry, Vice Pres Harold S. Davis, Vice Pres.
DIRECTORS: Charles H. Berry, Putnam P. Bicknell, John C. 
Creighton. Elmer B. Crockett. Alfred C. Harking. Albert C. McLoon, 
Herbert C. Newhegin, Morris B. Perrv, Knott C. Rankin, Charlrs E. Star- 
rett, George II. Thomas, Arthur K. Walker.
Organized July 15, 1933
ASSETS
Loans and Discounts ................................................................................$ 1,127,802.67
Mortgage Loans ........................................................................................... 249,087.57
Overdrafts ................................................................................................... 161.51
Interest Eearned not collected ........................................................... 16,940.64
United States Securities .......................................................................... 2,190,566.03
Other Bonds. Notes and Debentures ................................................. 10,000.00
Corporate Storks ....................................................................................... 8.850.00
Bank Premises $26,167.28, Furniture & Fixtures $4,450 30,617.39




Total Assets ........................................................................................  4,625,213.66
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock—Common ..................................................................... ; $ 100.000.00
Surplus ............................................... .......................................................... 100,000.00
Undivided Profits 52,461.87
Discount Unearned .................................................................................... 10,869.77
Reserve for Contingencies ...................................................................... 3 000 00
Savings Deposits ............................................................................ 1.853,472.12
Demand Deposits ...................................................................................... o 477 gqg gj
Other Deposits (Certified, Treasurer’s and Dividend Cheeks
Outstanding) ..................................................................................... 8,747.62
Other Liabilities ........................ ................................................................ 18,771 65
Total Liabilities ............................ ..................................................... $4,625,213.66
Memorandum: Trust Department ................... ................................. 141,541.33
HOMER E. ROBINSON,
Bank Commissioner.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
All bowlers interested in a city i 
bowling league are Invited to attend 
a meeting Friday night at 7 o’clock 
at Community Building.
X..
City Clerk Gerald U Margeson, 
who served as lecal registrar for 
the Selective Service System in the 
registration of draft age men the 
past weeks, wishes to extend his 
thanks to those women who gave 
their time as assistant registrars 
at the draft office. Volunteers all, 
they worked on half and full day 
schedules in assisting Mrs. Vivian 
Fisher, clerk of the draft board, in 
caring for the registrations of the 
men of the various age groups.
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank C. Bridges, North 
Main street, that their son Pvt. 
Frank C. Bridges of the United 
States Marine Corp at Parris Is­
land has achieved the award of 
“expert riflleman" on the three 
weeks’ riflle range course with a 
score of 308 out of 317.
Miss Lois Norris of Malden. 
Mass., and Miss Ethel Moyes of 
Augusta were week-end guests cf 
Mr and Mks. Herman Stanley, 
James street.
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs Herman Johnson. Pleas­
ant street, that their son Pvt. Har­
ry Johnson of the United States 
Marine Corp at Parris Island, has 
achieved the award of “sharp 
shooter” on the three weeks’ riflle 
range course with score of 295.
IN MUNICIPAL COURT
Saturday, Gerald Stewart of Lu­
bec was found guilty of drunken 
driving in Thcmastcn and fined 
$100 and costs of $2 70. Complain­
ant was State Tropoer Upton.• • • •
Raymond Carleton was fined $10 
for violation of the open bottle law 
and an additional $10 and costs on 
intoxicaton charges.• • • •
Nllo M. Pease of Rockland was 
fined $10 on intoxication charges 
which arose, according to police, 
from interference with firemen at a 
fire Friday night.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons 
teconu noor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 













CARL M. ST1LPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
<4 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
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Honor the dead, as yon honor 
the living. Inscribe your lasting 
respect for departed loved ones on 
a monument to endure through 
future generations of your fam­
ily.
Names and dates imposed with 
classic dignity on any size or type 
stone specified. Many varieties 
in stock.
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry & Son, Props. 
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 000
83-tf
Volture 1272 of La Societe des 40 
Honimes et 8 Chevaux will hold 
an important meeting at the Le­
gion hall, Thomaston, Wednesday 
night at 8 Plans for the visit of 
Guy Land, Chef de Chemin de fer 
of the 40 and 8 Sunday Sept. 26 
must be completed. All Voyageurs 
should make a special effort to at­
tend this meetirtg.
Chief Electrician William Hall, 
commanding officer of the Naval 
Reserve Communications Unit now 
stationed at the Coast Guard Base, 
states that the organization will 
soon be on the air. Equipment for 
operation of a full fledged radio 
station has been installed and is 
being placed in active service. Drill 
nights have been set for every 
Tuesday night at 7 o’clock. En­
listments are still being accepted 
by Mr. Hall.
Elmer Crockett of Rockport has 
completed the landscaping of the 
grounds of the Farnsworth Mu­
seum and Homestead. The site of 
the two family house next West of 
the Museum on Spring street has 
been graded since the razing and 
will by Spring be a wide expanse 
of lawns which will add greatly to 
the appearance of the property.
Mrs. Thomas Pietroski and fam­
ily have moved to Dorchester, 
Mass.
State Police Chief Laurence C. 
Upton announces the promotion of 
Lieut. Robert Marks, 38, to the 
rank of captain. Mtarks is com­
mander of Troop A. Wells. A 
former Augusta city police officer. 
Marks entered the State Police 
April 30. 1106 He is a brother of 
Captain J. E. Marks of the Thom­
aston barracks.
A happy aftermath of the Twi­
light League season—so far as the 
Pirates are concerned—was the pic­
nic given in their honor Sunday by 
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Robbins at their 
cottage in Razorville. The diamond 
stars feasted on oodles of fried 
chicken, well flanked with other 
goodies, and then indulged in target 
practice. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins 
are No. 1 supporters of the Pirates 
team, and their generosity Sunday, 
was highly appreciated. Better 
hosts there never were.
Word has been received in this 
city cf the death of Miss Helen 
Follett of Freedom, a native of 
Rockland and long a resident of 
this city. Obituary deferred.
The September meeting of the 
Rockland Film Council is scheduled 
for Thursday night. Sept 25, at 
7.30 in the Farnsworth Art Mu­
seum. A film of wide general in­
terest. suitable for any church or 
service group, will be shown and 
discussed. Tlie public is cordially 
invited. Rev. Charles Monteith 
will preside.
John Watts opens his new barber 
shop at 6 Park street tomorrow 
noon. A burst of oratory is expect­
ed to accompany the event.
With use of diamond dies, almost 
100 miles cf invisible wire can be 
drawn from a single pound of epo- 
per.
Burdell’s Dre.<s Shop. Just re­
ceived. Rayon Crepe Dresses, Fall 
Shades, sizes 14 to 20 Priced $12.75. 
—adv.
Christmas and All-occasion Cards, 
Christmas and Everyday Wrappings. 
Stationery for gifts. Paper Wrap­
pings, Book Matches and Playing 
Cards. Special introductory offer: 
Readers’ Digest. 7 months for $1 00 
Sherwood E. Frost. 158 No. Main St. 














Several houses in good 
locations. Why not get 
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Low Is President Elmer B. Crockett
Seth Low of Rockland was elected 
president of Knox County General 
Hospital at a meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of that institution Fri­
day afternoon.
Low succeeds Ralph Lee cf Owl’s 
Head, who has resigned due to ill 
health after serving some 18 months 
and during which time several im­
provements were made in the insti­
tution.
Two Famed Speakers
A Conference under the auspices 
of the Conservative Baptist Asso­
ciation of America is to be held in 
the First Baptist Church of Rock­
land on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Rev. Albert Taylor of 
Pennsylvania, and Rev. Myron Ce- 
derholm of Chicago will lead the 
sessions. The CBAA is made up of 
conservative Baptist Churches 
within and without the Northern 
Baptist Convention, centering their 
fellowship around the word of God 
At the 3 o’clock conference along 
with the message brought there will 
be an opportunity for questions and 
discussion. At 7.340 a Bible and in­
spirational program will be given. 
The public is invited to these ses­
sions.
In Municipal Court
Friday morning. Osmond E. 
Bunker of Rockland paid a fine of 
$10 following a guilty plea to 
charges of speeding at 50 miles an 
hour cn Broadway.• • • •
Richard Gordon of Union was 
charged with being drunk in the 
courtroom the previous morning 
and was fined $10 and costs of court.• • • •
Kenneth Anderson of Rockland 
was placed on three months' pro­
bation on charges of lxm-support 
and ordered to pay his family $10 
per week. • • • •
Monday. Arthur R. Winslow of 
Waldoboro failed to appear to 
answer to charges of drunken driv­
ing brought by Trooper Upton of 
the State Police. Judge Dwinal 
ordered him arrested and held for 
trial. The arrest was made on 
New County road in Rockland, 
Saturday. • • • •
Speeding fines were paid by 
Everett W. Jones, Warren George 
Brackett, Belfast and Farrington 
Herr.ck of Rockland. All com­
plaints were brought by Rockland 
police and all were fined $10.• • • •
Morris B Perry. 2d, of Rockland 
paid a fine of $10 for failing to 
come to a halt at the Stop sign 
at the junction of Maverick and 
Camden streets• • • •
Armas Rytky of Rockland was 
found innocent of charges brought 
by Irma Rytky of non-suport.• » • •
Allen Kuhn, Rockland, was 
picked up Saturday by Rcckland 
police on a State Police bulletin 
which asked his apprehension on 
charges of grand larceny by the 
New Hampshire State Police. Sun­
day, a New Hampshire State 
Trooper and the Coos County 
County Attorney took him back to 
answer to charges of the alleged 
theft in the town, of Shelburne. 
Kuhn was in Rockland on fur­
lough from the Army in which he 
said he had enlisted only a few 
weeks ago.
Rummage Sale Sat.. Sept. 25 at 
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Recently Featured with Olsen & Johnson 
“Hell’s a Poppin”
DANCING NIGHTLY FEATURE
Funeral Services Of Promi­
nent Business Man Were 
Largely Attended
Funeral services for Elmer Bird 
f' Crockett were held Sunday at 3 
p. m. from the First Baptist Church. 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi­
ciating.
He was born Feb. 12. 1888. son 
of Alfred K. and Mary (Miller) 
Crockett, and the youngest of 10 
children. He graduated from R H.S 
in 1907 and worked for a short time 
for the Jahn Bird Co., then began 
work in the Variety Store business 
for Harmon Davis, later working 
for Green Brothers Company as 
stockman.
Shortly afterward he was made 
manager of their Skowhegan store 
and two years later was promoted 
to ipanager of the Green Brothers 
Store in Rockland, where he re­
mained until buying out the Beale 
Variety Store In Camden in 19’6
World War 1 called him to the 
service and he saw action in 
France, being a despatch messen­
ger. In 1920, after his discharge, 
he opened a store in the Vinal 
Block in Thomaston, and two years 
later came to Rockland, and in 1934 
moved to the present location.
Mr. Crockett was married to Eve­
lyn Bernet in 1921. She survives 
him, together with a son John Ber­
net Crockett; also a sister Emma 
L. Anderson of East Orange. N. J„; 
three brothers, Alfred of Portland. 
Roland F. of Rcckpcrt and David E. 
of Camden, with numerous nieces 
nephews and cousins.
He was very active in all worth­
while projects, and devoted much 
effort to civic activities. He was 
past president of the Rockland 
Country Club, Baptist Men's League 
and Rotary Club, a member of the 
Ingraham Bible Class, Winslow-Hol- 
brook-Merritt Post, A. L , vice presi­
dent of the Knox County Trust 
Company, and many years director 
In the Rockland Chamber of Com­
merce.
Four years ago. he suffered a se­
vere heart attack, and had been 
in poor health since that time.
Relatives from out of town were 
Mrs. Emma Anderson of East 
Orange, N. J., George Crockett of 
Watervliet, N. Y„ Mrs. Bertha Ber­
net, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lins of Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y.. Mrs. Frank Law rence, 
Mrs Edith Perkins. James Perkins 
of Norwich. Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Browne Crockett of Medford, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Crockett of 
Bristol. Conn., Langdon Crockett of 
Portland. Keith Crockett of Bath.
The honorary bearers were the 
Board of Directors of the Knox 
County Trust Co., Charles H. Berry, 
Putnam P. Bicknell, J. C. Creighton, 
Alfred C. Hocking, A. C. McLoon, 
H. C. Newbegin, Morris B. Perry, 
Knott C. Rankin, Charles E. Star­
rett, George Thomas and Arthur 
K. Walker. The active bearers 
were members of the Rockland Ro­
tary Club, Donald Leach, Joseph 
Robinson, Cleveland Sleeper, I. 
Lawton Bray. Lucius Jones and Kel­
ley B. Crie.
Vice Commander Lanscome Mil­
ler, and Milton Lawry, representing 
the American Legion, folded the 
flag and presented it, in the name 
of the United States Government, to 
the family.
Many beautiful floral tributes 
from relatives and hosts of friends 
showed the esteem in which he was 
' held. The internment was in the 
S family lot in Achorn cemetery.
Many Grange leaders were in at­
tendance at the 20th annual ses­
sion of the American Institute of 
Co-operation, held at the Univer­
sity of Massachusetts in Amherst. 
Aug. 31-Sept. 2. The National 
Grange was represented by Lloyd 
Halvorson, Grange economist at 
Washington, and one of the sec­
tional chairman was Harry B 
Caldwell, Master of the North Ca­
rolina State Grange. Mr Caldwell 
and National Master Albert S. 
Goss are members of the board of 
trustees of this nationwide organi­
zation.
John Naboras, pitching for the 
Athletics in the 1916 season, lost 
20 games in a row for a league rec­
ord.
AL’S DONUT JAR
8 CAMDEN ST., TEL. 1477
HOME-MADE DONUTS 
FRESH DAILY




Story Of The “Quints”
Interesting Items About Five
Canadian Girls Born the 
Same Day
Fourteen years and four months 
ago, in an unpalnted frame farm­
house on a muddy northern Ontario 
idercad, five baby girls were born 
to a poor young French-Canadian 
couple.
Now, worth $1,000,000 and jointly 
weighing some 600 pounds more 
than they did at puny birth, the 
Dionne quintuplets- Yvonne, Emile, 
Annette, Cecile and Marie—enjoy a 
sturdy life in a $50,000 modern 
mansion and are just starting their 
high school education.
Their home Is across the road 
from that primitive farmhouse, 
where they gave their first week 
cries after delivery by two aston­
ished midwives and an equally as­
tonished, hastily-summoned coun­
try doctor, the late Dr. Allan Roy 
Dafoe.
The world's only llvcing quintup­
lets until the birth on July 15, 1943, 
of Argentina’s Diligent! quints 
(who have also survived to become 
normal children), the Dionne five 
have a unique scholastic setup. It 
was achieved a year ago by their 
father after consultation with a 
Roman Catholic order, the Sisters 
of the Assumption. The order had 
previously provided teachers for the 
quints and some of their eight sis­
ters and brothers in an exclusively 
Dionne school. But Oliva Dionne, his 
quints’ sole guardian since 1944, 
when the Ontario Legislature re­
vised its special act which had made 
them wards of the King ,was prop­
erly concerned, because the chil­
dren were without outside contacts.
Accordingly, in September cf 
1947, the quints’ school opened its 
doors to nine other girls, 12 to 14 
years of age, from various parishes 
in Ontario and Quebec. Thus, for 
the first time the quints made 
friends outside their own family 
circle. From a somewhat unnatural 
shyness and aloofness, they were 
soon on terms of girlish intimacy 
with their new fellow pupils, and. 
stimulated by competition, the 
quints passed their high school en­
trance examinations by recommen­
dation.
Although their weights will not 
be announced again until they reach 
their 15th brithday, their total 
poundage on their 14th—May 28— 
was 621. Yvonne at 130 pounds was 
the heaviest, Marie at 110 the light­
est. Their heights ranged from 
Marie's 4 feet 11 inches to the 5 
feet 1'4 inches of Yvonne and 
Emile.
Contrast this with their total 
wight of 13 pounds 6 ounces a day 
after birth, when each was only 
half the length of a normal baby! 
Then their chances of survival 
seemed little better than the one 
chance in 87,000,000 that caused 
their 25-year-old mother to bear 
quintuplets.
Their parents hope that the 
quints’ adult lives will be as near 
normal as possible. They know 
that, despite time and place, they 
will be regarded as curiosities. But 
they will be encouraged to choose 
the career or special study that ap­
peals to each after completing her 
high school course.
Cecile thinks she would like to 
write books.
Annette is musically inclined, but 
does not yet know which instru­
ment she prefers.
Marie wculd like to take singing
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WHITE Female Dog with black spot 
on back found at 452 Old County Rd 
Owner please. TEL. 919-R. 76-lt
PARLOR Oi! Stove (Florence) 3-quar 
ter Bed. Leather Divan, also Custom 
Divan. Dishes. Kitchen Articles; 2 Rugs 
9x12. Just cleaned; also small Scatter 
Rugs. Radios, Bricabrac. Mlsc Furni 
ture. Call CAMDEN 8539 76*77
HOUSE for sale at 101 Lawn Ave 
Rockland. Inquire ON PREMISES.
76-78
KING Klneo Range, practically new, 
with oil burner, for sale Has copper 
coil, gas stove attached and two-burner 
oven E HOWARD CROCKETT. 20 
Franklin St. 76*77
GIBSON Electric Refrigerator for 
sale, used very little. TEL. 1592-2.
• 76*77
ROOMS to let at 28 Elm St 









• Florence Heaters give you more 
comfortable heat in any room in 
your home for so little cost! Exclu­
sive Florence Wickless Oil Burner 
turns kerosene into a fuel-saving 
vapor that burns with a clean, 
steady, intense flame. Hapdsome 
cabinets are easy to keep sparkling 




352 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 980
lessons.
Yvonne Is particularly interested 
in art.
Emilie might like to teach music.
All the quints, like the rest of the 
Dionnes, are musical, and sing-songs 
around the piano are a feature cf 
their home life, while the radio and 
a record-player have constant 
Dionne listeners.
The quints have been encouraged 
to read, and they always have 
books “on the go.”
Yvonne prefers stories with his­
torical background.
Emily, who hopes some day to 
visit the Holy Land, likes to read 
about the Saints.
Cecile, who joins Annette in want­
ing to visit France most of all, leans 
to books on travel.
Fiction Is Annettes first choice.
Marie devours short stories.
Marie and Yvonne talk ajeut go­
ing to Rome—and it appears not 
unlikely that some day all the 
quints might pay a visit to the Vati­
can. To such a devout Roman 
Catholic family as the Dionnes, in 
whom their church has taken close 
and continued interest, a trip tn 
Rome would transcend everything
So far the quints' traveling has 
been limited to two visits to 200 
mile distant Toronto—one to be re­
ceived by King George, and Queen 
Elizabeth in 1939, and the other to 
a wartime victory loan rally—and 
a couple of trips to Ottawa
When they want to take in a 
movie at North Bay. 12 miles from 
their heme, the film-loving quint.1' 
dare not all go together. The at­
tention they would draw would be 
embarrassing and harassing. Usually 
two at the most accompany their 
father to a movie, making it lucky 
that their screen favorites are not 
the same.
Annette favors Shirley Temple 
Yvonne, Bing Crosby; Emilie, Gloria 
Jean; Marie, Ingrid Bergman, and 
Cecile, Deanna Durbin.
Their mother—plump, quiet Elzire 
Dionne, who speaks only French—is 
training the quintuplets in house­
wifely arts. She has no help in 
their big home, except an occasional 
cleaning woman. The quints are 
learning to cook, and the day-by­
day routine of the household Is 
teaching them the hundred things 
that one of their sex must know if 
she is ever to take charge of a 
house..
Certainly the quints are never 
going to have to work for a living 
unless they want to . Their adver­
tising endorsements, plus stardom 
in two movies at an early age, and 
sundry other lucrative contracts 
have brought In a fortune which— 
so says their father—amounts to 
about $1,000,000 Mr. Dionne con­
trols all expenditures, but must 
present an accounting each year to 
the province of Ontario, which re­
tains a proprietary interest in the 
quints even though they are no 
longer a tourist attraction.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dionne are 
determined that never again shall 
the quints be "on exhibition.” A 
high-padlccked fence thwarts the 
carloads of people who regularly 
drive the two miles from the main 
highway at Callander in the hope 
of seeing them.
Many Granges throughout the 
country are taking action condemn­
ing the so-called "comic” books, 
now widely in circulation, and 
which are declared by many stu­
dents of youth tendencies to be 
crime producers. Most of the reso­
lutions passed by Granges demand 
strict censorship of such publica­
tions and Grange discussions of the 
question are practically unanimous 
in the stand taken. This Grange 
step coincides with the attitude 
long held by the organization that 
the movies are In considerable 
measure responsible for youthful 
crime trends, while the spread of 
the “comic" books seems fast be­
coming even more far-reaching 
than the films.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Take The Time To 
Consider The Score
Have you been scanning 
the sport pages lately? 
Have you been thinking of 
spending some Saturday 
afternoons at the football 
games?
Don't get penalized by 
finding out that you 
haven’t got a warm 
sweater or jacket to slip 
on when you go to the 
game. Maybe you are 
going to need a raincoat 











1944 Robert L Crowell. A. B.—1948 
U. S. M M
A token of love and remembrance 
For a son I shall never forget;
His memory to me Is a treasure, 
His loss s a lifetime regret. 
Lovngly remembered by 
76*lt His Mother.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my husband James A 
Gregory, who died Sept 21. 1947
Some say time heals a broken heart.
Oh no, It Isn't true.
For one long, lonely year has passed.
And our hearts still ache for you.
His wife, Mrs. Lillie M. Gregory and 
family. 76*lt
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Jessie W. Ames, who 
died Sept 23. 1947.
Many hours have passed and gone 
Since our loved one was taken away. 
Yes. many a lonely hour 
And many a dreary day.
But she still lives In our mernoi"*; 
Her love still deep In our near,.
It Is sewed In fast with tender cords. 
And fiom there It will never depart 
Until at last we are all called home 
With Jesus there to remain 
There we will meet our loved one 
Never to part again.
Husband. Son and Family. Brothers 
and Sisters. 76* It
IN MEMORIAM
Sept 23. 1942 -Sept 23. 1948 
In memory of Hugh, who gave his 
life In a Japanese Prison Camp six 
long years ago. Sadly missed by 
mother, dad. sisters and brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. H C Parsons. Mr and 
Mrs. H. C Parsons Jr.. Victor Parsons. 
Mr and Mrs Paul Start, Mr and Mrs 
Robert Burrage. Miss Betty Parsons.
76-lt
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere and 
heartfelt thanks to every one far and 
near who contributed and worked in 
any way for the fund ti. . .bled 
son to have his operation.
cial thanks to the commit’a 
who worked so hard and dillgen. a for 
this purpose.
Mr and rs. Alton Williams. Donald 
and Gordon Williams. 76 It












Yeaton—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 20. 
to Mr and Mrs Stanley Yeaton, a
daughter.
Damage—At Knox Hospital. Sept. 20, 
to Mr and Mrs Carleton Gamage, a 
daughter.
Dorman—At Knox Hospital. 8ept 11, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick W. Dorman, 
a daughter Peggy Ellen
Carver—Al Camden Community Hos­
pital Sept. 16. to Mr and Mrs Wil­
liam S Carver (Mary Lou Davis), a son 
—William Sidney, Jr
Goff—At Gould Maternity Home, 
Union, Sept 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Goff of Union, a daughter—Janice 
Marie
Tripp—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Sept 18. to Mr and Mrs Earl O Tripp, 
a daughter—Ruth Mildred
MARRIED
Flynn-Kimball—At Rockland, Sept. 
20 Berr.ird Asa Flynn and Miss Gert- 
Ha’f 't Kimball, both of Porta- 
T U —by Mrs. Ruth A. Cross,
Notary Public.
Burns-Win in-.- \t Friendship, Sept 
11. Melville Ellis burns. Jr., Friendship, 
nnd Jane Davenport Winters of Wal­
doboro.
Erickson-Norwood—At Warren. Sepc. 
18. Carl Benson Erickson and Miso Mary 
E Norwood, both of Warren—by Rev. 
Lee A Perry
Vinal-Tolman—At Rockland. Sept 18, 
William Leonard Vinal, Jr , and Leola 
Marie Tolman, both of Rockland.—by 
Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Mason-Rector—At Rockland, Sept. 16, 
Everett I Mason and Iola Leavitt Rec­




Gardner Delano, age 70 years.
Bennett—At Camden, Sept. 20. Ralph 
Gilman Bennett, age 55 years. Funer.tl 
Wednesday i . 2 p. m from Laite Fj. 
neral Home. Camden. Burial in M tin 
tain View Cemetery
Follett—At Mont ville. Aug. 22 '-fiso 
Helen B. Follett, formerly of Rocki tad.
CARD OF THANKS 
I wteh to thank my many i. tends 
for their cards, flowers and dalls, also 
and doctors and nurses at Kn< Hos­
pital. while I was a patient e. 
76*lt Lizzie M Freeman.
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WALDOBORO
Mrs. Tr,' Je Orbeton of Rock­
land was a week-end guest of Mrs. 
Isabel M. Labe.
Mrs. Howard Brackett and son 
Albert of Rockland were ln town, 
Sunday.
Miss Jean So e is attending 
Burdette Business 1 'ollege. Boston, 
and Miss Doris Levensaler, the 
Wilfred Beauty Academy Boston. 
Both graduated in the Class of 
1948. Waldoboro High School.
Married at the Methodist Church 
In Friendship, Sept. 11, were Jane 
Davenport Winters, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H Winters of 
Waldoboro, and Melville Ellis 
Bums, Jr., son of Mr. and Mlrs. 
Melville E Bruns of Friendship.
John Burgess was ln Augusta. 
Wednesday.
Miss Harriet Smith of Boston 
was recent guest of Miss Dora
Gay
Angie Perry is having a vaca­
tion from her duties at the New 
England Telephone Office.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston and 
Miss Eugenia Keene were in 
Friendship. Tuesday.
Cedric Levensaler returned to 
Higgins Classical Institute. Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Paul and 
sons. Richard and William motored 
to Worcester, Mass, Monday 
where the eldest son, Richard, en­
tered Becker College.
Srevices for Gardner Delano, 70, 
lobster fisherman, who died Thurs­
day, will be held Monday at 2 p. 
m., from the Flanders Funeral 
Home, Rev. Chester Duncan of­
ficiating. He had been a resident 
of Waldoboro 35 years, and was 
the son of Thomas and Dianthe 
Davis Delano. He is survived by 
his widow. Stella Palmer Delano, 
one sister, Mrs Mary Vose of 
Rockland, and a brother. John, of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Frederick G Payne, who 
will become Maine's Flr«t Lady in 
January, has never b, inside 
the Blaine Mansion, tl: fficial
residence of a governor. •.eral 
weeks prior to the election. Mrs. 
Hildreth in h. ■ usual gracious 
manner invited Mrs. Payne to visit 
her and to inspect quarters she and 
her husband would occupy. Mrs 
Pa ne declined the invitation cn 
gro, ds that “I thix iat I'd bet­
ter a ait until we sure the 
peopit- of Maine wa , us to oc­
cupy the Blaine House." It is fair 
to assume that Mrs. Hildreth now 
will extend the invitation again 




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searle of 
Buffalo, N. Y., who have been the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. May­
nard Leach for several weeks, left 
Monday for Dedham. Mass., where 
they will visit relatives before re­
turning to their home.
Recent guests of Mrs. Ralph 
Norwood were Mrs. Austin Snow­
man and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy El­
well of Rockland.
Miss Julia Libby, who has been 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffses in 
Thomaston, the past few years, is 
now' making her home with Mr. 
and Mrs George Huntley.
Mr. and Hrs. Philip Kallock of 
Thomaston have bought and are 
now occupying the Charles Wilson 
place.
Mrs. Edelaiadc Norwood is guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Maude Overlock.
1 and of Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
1 Miller, at Union.
Curtain time fcr the three-act 
j comedy drama. "Ladies In Danger" 
to be given as a benefit performance 
by the Warren Players. Wednesday 
and Thursday nights will be at 8.15 
each night at Town Hall. This is 
an event of the early Fall season 
which should not be missed. Pro­
ceeds will benefit the Congrega­
tional Ladies’ Circle. A few tickets 
are still available for each of the 
two nights.
The Pre-Primary School of which 
Mrs. Albert Hanson will be the 
the teacher opens Monday Sept. 27 
at 9 a. m. There is still time for a 
limited number of enrollments 
which may be made with Mrs. Josef 
Vinal.
Woman's Club
Yearly programs, recently re­
leased by the Warren Woman's 
Club, indicate an interesting and 
busy season ahead, with the addi­
tion of a roll call of members, for 
each meeting, over which a special­
ly designated chairman will pre­
side.
With the October meeting put 
over to Oct. 26 from Oct 7 for a 
luncheon meeting, at which Mrs. 
Maude MacKenzie, of Bangor, 
President of the Maine Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, will be special 
guest, a most varied program 
stretches over the club year. Mrs. 
Marion McCluskey has been chosen 
chairman of the October luncheon 
meeting, the roll call leader, Mrs. 
Edna Overlock.
Mrs. Florence Kimball, member 
of the Poetry’ Fellowship of Maine 
will be chairman of the evening of 
poetry for Nov. 4, and special 
guests will be the Woman's Com­
munity Club of Union. Roll call 
leader will be Mrs. Grace Simmons, 








SEE SUPERFLAMES BEFORE YOU BUY
team the whole Btory, see ior youreeU why so many folks, now using them, 
are so enthusiastic in praise oi their economy and convenience.
See for yourself the Beauty of these New Cabinets. See the fuel saver and 
Exclusive Burner that SAVES YOU MONEY ON FUEL COST.
Junior High School and High 
School winners ln a poetry contest.
The yearly American home pro­
gram is planned for the Dec. 2 meet­
ing", and will be in charge of Mrs. 
Olive Boggs, with Miss Tena Mc­
Callum, roll call leader.
Library notes will be the subject 
of the Jan. 6 program, of which Mrs. 
Helen B. Overlcok. local librarian, 
will be chairman. Mrs. Evangeline 
MacKenzie will be roll call leader 
for this meeting.
Past Presidents' and New Mem­
bers’ Night will be observed Feb. 3d, 
program chairman to be Mrs. Clare 
Hanson. An open meeting with folk 
songs and dances will be held on 
March 3, with Mrs.. Mildred Berry, 
the chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Pauline Pellicani, youth conserva­
tion chairman of the club. A pub­
lic welfare program will be present­
ed at an open meeting on April 7. 
chairman. Miss Frances Spear, a 
guest speaker to be announced, and 
a round table of questions and an­
swers.
Gentlemen’s night ls scheduled 
for May 5, chairman, Mrs. Marion 
Lermond. Officers for the coming 
year will be elected at this time
The windup for the club year, 
will fall on June 2, with a picnic 
at "Four Winds." Union, with Mrs. 
Grace Simmcns, the chairman.
Miss Hazel L. Snowdeal, who 
graduated in June, from Warren 
High School as valedictorian of her 
class, has entered training in the 
Nurses' Training School connected 
with the Maine General Hospital in 
Portland. Miss Snowdeal is a 
daughter of the late Wesley Snow­
deal of South Thomaston, and for 
some years has been making her 
home in this town with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Campbell. Mrs. Camp­
bell attended, Tuesday, at Aleda 
\ Leese Hall, in Portland, a tea given 
for incoming students of the nurses’ 
training cours.e Miss Snowdeal will 
live at Vaughan Hall, while in 
traning.
For the second consecutive year, 
customers of the Warren Water 
Supply Company, are being warned 
of serious water shortage through 
that service, due to drought condi- 
, tions. Asked to save in every way 
possible, and limiting the use of 
hose only in cases of fire; takers 
from the system will realize this 
j supply may be needed to fight fire.
Philip Nash has returned home 
to Westboro, Mass., after passing 
a few days with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell. He 
will enter the University of Massa­
chusetts at Amherst, Mass., this 
month.
School Notes
Class elections and election of 
officers in the Student Council 
have been completed at the High 
School for the coming year. Stu­
dent Council officers are, Earl 
Gammon, president; Sarah Hart­
ford, vice president: Eini Riutta, 
secretary; and Dale Messer, treas­
urer. Class officers are as follows:
Seniors Eini Riutta president; 
Helen Carroll. vice president; 
Sarah Hartford, secretary Lucille 
i Perry, treasurer; Eini Riutta. Irene 
Penney, Dale Messer and Sarah 
Hartford to the Student Council;
Juniors, Joan Maxey, president; 
Earl Gammon, vice president; Ber­
tha Keto, secretary Kenneth Far­
ris, t-easurer; Joan Maxey. Earl 
Gammon and Charles Berry to the 
Student Council;
Sophomores. Russell Overlock, 
president; Alfred Kcnniston, vice 
president; Frederick Kenniston, 
secretary; and Carolyn Lufkin.
I treasurer; Russell Overlock, Alfred 
j Kenniston, and Janet Philbrook to 
, the Student Council;
1 Freshmen. Ernestine Hartford, 
president; Dorothy Carroll, vice 
president: Mary Berry, secretary; 
Elaine Payson, treasurer; Ernes­
tine Hartford. Norman Ahlholm, 
and Sadie Gammon, to the Stu­
dent Council.
Fifty-seven are enrolled at the
High School, with 12 in the en­
tering class.
Mr. and' Mrs. Sherwood Side- 
l'nger and daughter, Joan, who 
have been guests of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sidelinger in 
this town, and other relatives here, 
now are guests of her sister, and 
brother-in-law in Washington. 
D. C.
Erickson-Norwood
Miss Mary Ellen Norwood, young­
est daughter of Mr .and Mrs Le­
roy Norwood, became the bride of 
Carl Benson Erickson, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson, at 
a 4 o'clock wedding held out of doors 
at the Norwood home Saturday. 
The couplle exchanged vows before 
an evergreen arbor, flanked with 
Fall hydrangea placed in baskets, 
with Rev Lee A. Perry conducting 
the double ring service.
The bride wore a simple, white 
faille, floor length gown, made 
with short sleeves and bustle. Her 
finger tip veil of net. edged with 
lace, fell from a pearl embroidered 
coronet. Her bridal bouquet con­
sisted of white roses and blue 
bachelor buttons, with gardenias in 
the center.
Miss Ann Norwood, her oldest 
sister, was maid cf honor, her 
floor length gown of rust colored 
faille, made with bustle and short 
sleeves. The two bridesmaids 
were Miss Lois Norwood, sister of 
the bride, and Miss Mary Jane 
Boggs, both of this town Their 
gowns were cf medium green 
faille, floor length, and modeled 
after the same design as the maid 
of honor. Tlie three attendants 
carried Colonial bouquets of white 
rust and yellow pompom chrysan­
themums. with bands of the same 
flowers in their hair.
The flower girl. Kathleen Ken­
niston, two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston, 
and niece of the bridegroom, was 
dressed in pale yellcw dotted Swiss, 
with touches of black, and black 
patient leather shoes. She carried 
a dainty crocheted basket filled 
with roses.
Edward Wilson of Fisherville, 
Mass., was best man.
The wedding mtrch was played 
by Mrs. Chester Wyllie, who also 
was accompanist for soloist. Ches­
ter Wyllie. who favored with, "O 
Promise Me," and "At Dawning "
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, mother of 
the bride, wore black crepe, 
matching hat and accessories, her
UNION
The Fast Grands and Past Noble 
Glands Association of Knox e” 
Lincoln Counties met with Bethel 
Rebekah Lodge recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Morton have 
had as guests at ‘‘Robbin Ledge" 
during the past week. Mr. and 
Mrs. A C Miello and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Becheves of Brooklyn; also 
their nephew. Rev. Frank Lellrson, 
his wife and two children from 
Sparta, N. J.
Robert Harris, who spent the 
Summer in Union, ls teaching 
Grade Seven and Eight in West 
Gardiner. Mrs. Harris is teaching 
in Somerville, and their daughter 
Sylvia is attending High School in 
that town.
Mrs. Georgia Mills who has 
been visiting her father Everett 
Ripley for a week has returned to 
Washington. D. C., where she has 
employment.
Peter Morris and Miss Josephine 
Sherman of North Adams, Mass, 
who have been guests of Miss 
Sherman’s mother, Mlrs Carrie 
Esancy, have returned home.
Mrs. Loretta Rich accompanied 
her house guests Mr and Mrs. 
Melvin Finethy to Woburn. Mass, 
and spent a week with them and 
other relatives. Miss Helen Giil, 
R. N.. and Miss Margaret Downs. 
R N. of Lowell, returned with Mrs 
Rich to Union and were overnight 
guests at her cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Savage were 
given a surprise house warming 
and shower at their home Wednes­
day night
Mrs. Sarah C. Drummond who 
was at her Summer home, has re­
YOU'LL WANT THESE 
FEATURES
Heat Directing Doors. Leg Level* 
ers. New Hammertone Finish. 
Draft Regulator and Many Others.
Come In and See Them. 
Ask About Monthly Payment Plan
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN ST.. TEL. 1154 ROCKLAND. ME.
BOAT MOORINGS
WHY WORRY?
Get a Granite Mooi.ng, all complete with staple 
and chain delivered!
Let us quote prices. No obligation.
* JOHN MEEHAN & SON
al; red C, HOCKING, Supt.
Quarry at Clark Island, Phones Rockland 21-13;
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13 73-tf
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL
PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf
ATTENTION!
CUSTOMERS WARREN WATER CO.
Serious Water Shortage.
Use Hose Only In Case of Fire.
Please Save Water Every Way Possible,




Oil, and Wood or Coal Electric Combination 
Stoves, ready for delivery; keep in mind we have a 
large stock of White Enamel Sinks, Oil and Gas 
Combination Stoves, Bathtubs, Septic Tanks, all 
sizes, 275 gal. Oil Tanks, Oil Burning Heaters, the 
largest line in eastern Maine. Duo-Therm, Lona- 
gan, Superflame Quaker, American Gas, Coleman 
and others at a much lower price than any dealer 
can sell them.
Electric Refrigerators and Washing Machines, 
Deep Freezers and about anything that you might 
want in the Appliance Line.
Low Prices, Free Delivery. Service and Entire 
Satisfaction is Our Motto.
We finance through the Shawmut Bank, at a low
corsage of pink roses and white 
chryanthemums. Mrs Charles 
Erickson, the bridegroom's mother, 
was dressed in medium blue crepe, 
and beige hat, her corsage of red 
roses and white chrysanthemums.
After the wedding, a reception 
was held in the Norwood home, 
decorated with cut Fall flowers 
Mrs. Theodore Siili had charge of 
the guest book. Miss Jill Cogan, 
the gifts, and with Mrs. Douglas 
Libby of Camden, serving the 
bride's cake Other lefreshments 
were served b.v Mis« Florence 
Packard, assisted by Misses Alice 
Kenniston. Eini Riutta, and June 
Kenniston:
Following the reception, Mr and 
Mrs Erickson left for a week’s 
trip, Mrs. Erickson's going away 
ensemble consisted of a light blue 
suit, black hat and accessories, and 
corsage of gardenias. On their re­
turn. they will be at heme ln their 
recently purchased home at the 
monument.
Mrs. Erickson Ls a graduate of 
Warren High School, and attend­
ed the University of Maine, and 
more recently, the Fisher Business 
School of Boston, She is a mem­
ber cf the Warren Baptist Church
Mr Erickson, proprietor of Cen­
tral Garage in thLs town. Ls a vet­
eran cf World War IT
Among those from out of town, 
who attended the wedding and re­
ception were Dr and Mrs. Dana 
N<wman of Rockland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Libby of Camden 
Mrs Alice Robbins of Portland, 
Mrs. Nellie Ludden, and Mr and 
Mrs. George Barron of Beverly. 
Mass, Mrs. Albert MacPhail and 
daughter. Catherine MacPl^il. and 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood 
of Owls Head, Mrs Alfred Hawes 
and daughters. Mrs. Elwood Cuth­
bertson, and Miss Norma Hawes of 
South Union. Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Carroll of West Rockport, Mr 
and Mrs John Burgess and 
daughter, MLss Ruth Burgess, Mrs. 
Edla Calderwood, and Mr. and 
Mrs James Calderwood and three 
children, Daniel, Alice and Wil­
liam. all of Waldcboro. 
turned to Beacon Beach. N J. She 
had as visitors last week here, her 
son. Alan of Bloomfield. N J, Mr 
and Mrs. W. Roony and Mrs. Dykes 
cf New Jersev.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller have 
returned recently from a trip 
through Aroostook County
Mr and Mrs. Archie Jobson of 
Wethersfield, Conn, are occupying 
the Fuller cottage Senebec Pond
Guests Sunday of Miss Susie 
Hahn were Mr. and Mlrs. Harold 
Morr.ll and daughter Anita of 
Poland, and Eugene Vanner of 
Mechanic Falls. Mrs. Alida Gooden 
Mrs. Tda Teague and Martha Kai- 
loeh of Warren.
Mrs. Susie Farris and infant
ASTHMA
Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurring at­
tack* ot Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and 
energy without trying MENDACO. which 
works thru the blood to reach bronchial 
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly 
remove thick, sticky mucu* Thus alleviates 
coughing and aids freer breathing and better 
sleep Oet MENDACO from druggist. Satis­
faction or money back guaranteed.
' son, Roger, have returned from 
Knox Hospital and are at the 
home of Mrs Farris’ father, Wil­
bur Abbott.
Mbs Margie Tolman has returned 
to Massachusetts after a f»w 
weeks' visit with Mrs. Alice Wil­
liams.
Mrs. Jarnos Creighton ana son, 
George of Yarmouth were recent 
, guests of Mlrs. Bertha Bryant.
A. E. Ames and family visited 
; friends here over the week-end.
Mrs. Addie Norwood of Warren 
Ls visiting her sister, Mrs. Maud 
Overlook and niece. Mrs. Doris 
Miller.
Miss Mildred Merrifield has re­
sumed her work as social studies 
teacher in Presque Isle High School 
She was accompanied by Miss 
Anne Fillmore of Pleasant Point, 
a teacher of Latin. Miss Celia 
Labrep of Hyde Park, Mass, has 
returned home after spending the 
week with Miss Merrifield.
The Freshmen reception will be 
held Friday night. Sept. 24. at 8. 
in the High School gym. Roncl’e- 
Moore, sophomore, will be the mas­
ter of ceremonies Refreshments 
will be served.
The Sophomore Class has elect­
ed Its officers as follows: v»-,- ! 
dent. Donald Cramer; vice presi­
dent, Esten Peabcdy; secrets- 
Annle Moore; treasurer. Carleen 
Hanson. Junior Class officers are: 
President. Ralph Knight; vice 
president. Joseph Luce secretary. 
Ann Calderwood treasurer, Geral­
dine Hannan; Student Council. 
Paul Leonard.
The Grange Circle will meet at 
the hall Wednesday afternoon at 
3 o'clock to work on the quilt. 
Supper will be served at 6 There 
will be a regular Grange meeting 
tn the evening, with the first and 
second degrees conferred on a 
class of candidates . Eugene Rad­
cliff, Grange deputy of St. George 
will Inspect the work.
Miss Bonnie Burns of Augusta 
was week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Knight. Sunday guests 
at the knight home were Mrs. 
Olenita Poland and three rhildren 
ol Richmond and Mrs. Judith Po­
land of Massachusetts.
Eastern States Farmers Ex­
change will hold its membership 
meeting tonight at Seven Tree 
Grange Hall. Speaker of the 
evening will be Clarke W dim­
mer of the Eastern States Seed 
Service. There will be a sound- 
color movie "Peedsmanshlp" fol­
lowed by refresliments.
Mrs. Ralph Wallace has been 
spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Jameson in , 
Waldoboro.
Andorra, one of the two smallest 
republics in the world, covers 175 
square miles and has a population 
of 5000.
LOST AND FOUND
LADY'S Gold Wrist Watch found on 
Suffolk street. Owner may have same 
by paying for this ad. and Identifying 
same Apply 55 CRESCENT ST. 76* It
TO LET FOR SALE
<<Saved my Life
A God send (or GAS-HEARTBURN"
When exom stomach arid causes painful, suffocat­
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for 
symptomatic relief—medtrfnesllkethosetn Bell-ans 
Tablets. No laxative. Bcll-ans brings comfort tn a 
Jiffy or return bottle to us for double money back. ©




SMALL Unfurnished Apartment of 
about four rooms wanted, in the vicin­
ity of Rockland. Two adults and child 
eight years old TEL 1021 W___  76 77
STUDIO Couch wanted TEI, 1436 
jrcnt
FROM $30 A WEEK PFNl'RY 
TO $150 A WEEK AFFLUENCE
Tells the facts concerning Mr G F R 
26 years old. who recently came to us 
from a $30 a week Job
The ca e of Mr G.F R ls only one of 
dozens of similar cases. Former car­
penters. welders, mechanics, musicians, 
clerks, bakers, toolmakers, coopers., 
masons, students, teachers, dozens of 
them, have come to us from low paid 
Jobs, or no Jobs at all. and are now en­
joying the kind of earnings that pro­
vide the money for new homes, new 
furniture new cars, ln fact, the things 
that make -life pleasant and happy.
If you. who are reading this, have a 
real desire to earn a fine Income and 
are honestly willing to w’ork hard 
(•eallv apply yourself) we'll be glad to 
talk matters over with you
Write MR WRIGHT, Ele-tlrcal Dlv 
655 Congress St. Rm 605. Portland. Me
76<V 78
WOULD like to hear from anyone 
going awgy for the Winter and would 
like to let their house or apartment 
TEI, 662 13 75*7C
GIRL or Woman wanted for general 
housework, modern conveniences. Live 
In or out TEL 1198-M 76-11
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital ex­
perience now available for position 




At Washington, Route 17 from Rockland, 26 miles. 
Open Week-days, Evenings and Sundays. Maine's 










tf-ii kanun sj, 
BOOKLAVD r-T-tr
SIX ROOM Apt. over Bakery Shop; 
corner of Lindsey and Main St.. Inquire 
D RUBENSTEIN Tel. 1285. 76-77
KETGHHNETTE Apartment to iet 
with bath. TEL 906-M 76tf
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apt. and 
flush to let. TEL. 873-W_________ 76tf
LARGE Front Room at 28 Grace St. 
to let. TEL 277 J___________ 75*78
THREE ROOM Furnished Apartment 
to let. Adults only. No transients 
References required CHARLES A. 
EMERY Tel 1429-M 75tf
KITCHENETTE Apartment to let. 
with bath. TEL 906-M 74tf
FURNISHED Rooms and Apartments 
are available at the Foss House TEL. 
8060.___________ 74*77
WEBBER’S IT5N Board and Room by 
day or week Under new management. 
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3 104*1 t-ltf
FOR SALE
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Wednesdays 
’ through Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 6 
p m to live out MILS CARL STITT 
SON. Tel. Thomaston 30. 76-77
SMALL Circulating Oil Heater want 
' ed. pot-type burner. LEE THOMAS. Tel 
li'i.'I? ' 76*lt
COW Dressing for Lawns and Gar­
dens for sale J B PAULSEN Tel 
Thomaston 62. 76*77
~ BEDROOM S<T. three piece. $90; Uni 
versal combination electric and oil 
Range with electric fuel pump, hot 
water coll around oil burnr and pipes 
with hot water tank—and two oil 
Drums, complete. $200. Reed Baby 
aby Stroller, practically new. $5. TEI, 
1245 or can be seen at 99 Camden St 
__ _______________________  76 79
PHILCO Refrigerator, advance design 
9 eu ft. only IV2 years old, excellent 
condition, also Daystrom chrome Break­
fast Set. Tel 619 M. 76 it
PIANO and other Household Goods 
for sale. TEL. 576 R 76-It,
HEDSTROM Carriage in good con­
dition for sale. $20 PAULINE SIMP­
SON. 6 Green St.. Thomaston. 76-lt
THREE .Section quarter oak Bookcase, 
with base and top. used very little. One 
Clothes Wringer, ball bearing, almost ; 
new H, M BOWES. Union Tel Union 
16 3. _ ________________________ 76-lt
METAL Bed. Inner-spring mattress, 
Dresser, and Hall Rack for sale. MRS 
MINERVA MARSHALL Tel Warren 
2-11.____________________________ 76 77
THIS Week! We need the room! Oil 
A- Gas Combination Kitchen Range 
Almost new! Bargain for quick sale! 
57 TALBOT AVENUE. Roekland 76*77
BOX HEAD Type Sewing Machine 
for sale. TEL 1043 W 76 77 ,
STOVES of all kinds for sale. Radios, 
Vlctrolas, Record Motors. OH Burners, 
New and second hand. Folding Iron 
Beds. Electric S‘ove. New White Stoves 
and new Norge pot-type Heaters, one 
new Vz-size Mattress. TEL. 1091-W 
_______ 76tf
150 LEAN Cross-breed Pullets for 
sale. IRVIN SPEAR. Thomaston 
Tel. Thomaston 191-4. 76 77
SHAGGY Kittens for -ale. MRS. 
FREDERICK BOHN. 15 Clarendon St. 
Tel 1401-W 76 It
COT Bed and Mattress for sale Call 
at 29 Rockland St., evenings, or TEL 
948 M____________ 76 It
MOWING Machine, Farm Wagons, 
Plow. Seederss, Wood Sleds, Brooders 
6 cords Mixed Wood. Blocks and Tackle 
and Miscellaneous Farm Equipment 
See IVAN ERICKSON. Warrenton Park. 
Glen Cove Tel Rockland 1228 J
______________________________ 76*77
ONE large Hen pen for sale, price 
reasonable. TEL 1021 W 76 77
A LARGE Black Circulating Heater, 
coal o- wood, perfect condition, heats 
four or five rooms Reasonable price 
Call TENANT'S HARBOR. 47 4, after 
6 p m. 76*77
HEAVY Cross breed Broiler Chicks. In 
limited numbers weekly 
Fall months Call or write WILMOT 
DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery. Waldo­
boro______________ _______________
HOUSEHOLD Articles for sale Mov­
ing to a smaller apartment. I must sell 
the following articles of furniture: OaK 
Roll Top Desk and chair. Kitchen Oil 
Range, complete. Dining Table and 
chairs. Living room Table. Cabinet Ra, 
dlo. washing machine. Also several 
smaller articles. EARLE B. I*ORTER. 
Thomaston. (Near Prison)._____ *5'7”
SUPERFEX Pot Burner, three or 
four room size for sale. $50 MARY 
WILEY. Tenants Harbor Tel. 71-2.
75 76
WE have Paper and Blizzard ensilage 
Cutters, full stock of Papec parts, both 
new and used milkers and cream sepa­
rators $39 50 up. W. 8. PILLSBURY
SON. Waterville.________________ 75 76
""MAPLE Breakfast Set and others. 
Mabie Crib. Cot Bed. Roll-top Desk. 
Gate-leg Table. Floor Lamps. Sewing 
Machines. Chairs and Rockers. Vacuum 
Cleaner. Chest with 3. 4 and 6 drawers. 
Dressers, Buffet, Doll Cribs. Comb. 
Rat and Elec. Radio, and many other 
items WEAVER. 15 Hyler St. Thom 
aston. Open 12 to 9 p m. Also Antiques
75-76
FOR SALE
T440 Round Pond, east side of main 
road, compact house (with my sign on) 
having four looms and kitchen down­
stairs, four bedrooms and small room 
suitable for bath upstairs; carved 
grape bunches over doors and win­
dows ln dining room; some hardwood 
floors; believe original fireplace can 
be opened; whole cellar; elec, and fine 
cistern; also nice shade trees; only 
$4000
W15.5 Cape Cod House on ocean, se 
elusion, elec., furnished. $5500.
J145 Stone's Point, Cushing, a deep­
water frontage of about 34 feet, an 
acre with 5 room cottage, fireplace, 
flush, ocean view, reduced to $3200 fur­
nished..
C37O Thomaston. West Main street. 6 
room House, brand new $7000. S A. 
LAVENDER. Member Maine Real Estate 
Assoc. Tel Thomaston 369 74-76
IMPORTED Holland Bulbs. Best Dar- 
wln Tulips. $1.25 per doz ; Jonquils. $2; 
Hyacinths. $2.50 THE DEANS. 325 Old 
C'minty Road Tel. 348 3.__________74*76
OUTSIDE House blinds for sale. $2 a 
pair H JOHN NEWMAN. 48 Masonic 
St. Tel 1106 M 76*77
IN Thomaston. 2 s'ory. 7 room dwell­
ing. excellent condition, bathroom, 
full airy basement, connected barn, 
garage Price $4750. A D GRAY. 
Waldoboro 74*76
ON account of sickness of owner, a 
Belgium Chestnut Mare, 9 yrs. old. 
weight 1700. free worker, priced to sell 
at once CAPT LEROY WADLEIGH. 
Vinaihaven. 74 76
PERFECTION Kerosine Water Heater 
for sale, with oil drum and standard. 
Never been used HERMAN M HART. 
80 Willow St Call after 5 p. m. or Sat 
urdays Tel 135 M 75*76
OAK Lumber (boat) 900 ft for sale, 
also large showddse for meat or fish, 
trays, etc., also Pontiac roadster with 
new tires and a 6 ft ship model. “In­
novation.” MRS PRISCILLA CREAM 
ER Box 60, Waldoboro. 75*76
REFRIGERATOR. Beds. Springs. 
Mattress. Chairs. 9x12 Axminster Rug. 
good as new Reasonably priced. MRS 
FREDERICK BOHN. 15 Cyafeuwou St 
Tel. 1401 W 74 76
Where To Buy It?
SMALL White Enamel Kitchen Range, 
for sale, good condition $50 TEL 
371-M4 76 77
SECOND HAND Funniture and An- 
tlques wanted; also Glass and China 
L WEAVER. 15 Hyler St . Thomaston 
Tel 149-3 between 12 and 9 p. m
______ ___ ___________ 75 76
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
«4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park ST Tel 199 MK 76*78
V/ANTED you to know the Mend-It- 
Shop will do your altering and repalr- 
ng promptly EVA AMES. 102 Union 
St . Grove St entrance. Tel 94-W 
______ _____________________ 76*77
INTERESTED in acquiring Old China, 
showing views of Camden; also Locke's 
"Sketches Of History of Camden.’ A 
C CRAM ER Tel Camden 3003 71 80
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc. wanted. CARL E 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel Rockland 
103._______________________________ 69 100
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes Use 
our EZ pay plan BITLER CAR & 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677. 
Rockland. 22tf
CHEVROLET one-half ton Panel 
Truck for sale Excellent condition 
F M WOTTON. Waldoboro Tel 165 
___________________________________ 76*77
DeSOTO Convertible (1942) for sale" 
A-l condition Call at 14 B oad 8 reet 
after 5 p. m. 76 77
CHILD'S Brewster Snow Suit size 
6 to 8 yrs. perfect condition Other 
pieces Children's Clothing, outgrown 
TEL 1436 76* It
WOOD Iot for sale in West :RoTlT 
port Contact ALBERT TOLMAN West 
Rockport ___________ 76*85
FORD V 8. (1932) for sale. Excellne 
condition PHONE 30 5. Tenant's Har 
bor __ ___ _ 76 77 •
COMPACT Clarion Kitchen Range, 
enamel, for sale TEL 17 or 495 M 
____________________________ 76 77
TWO five room Houses, double ga
rage Must be sold together; 13 and
15 Otis St HARVEY CLINE. Star
Route. Ash Point. 75*67
THOR Auto-Magic Glad-IrorT ~Prac~ 
♦ieally new Contact MRS GRIFFIN. 
150 Main St . Thomaston Tel 115 3. 
___  __________________________ 75-76
WHITE Enamel Ice Refrigerator for 
sale $25. Good condition, good size 
TEL ROCKLAND 1281 M 75 76
CIRCULATING Heater in perfect con 
dition for sale TEL. 1183-W 75 78
TWO FAMILY"House, first class con- 
dltlon at Maverick Square fo- sale WIL 
LIAM SAVAGE. 17 Main St.. Thomas 
ton_____________________ 75-76
TWELVE Wood Flour Barrels for sale
16 Pleasant s.reet. TEH,. 1342-W 75*7G
CAST Iron Hot Air Furnace for sale,
28 Inch, excellent condition. Apply w 
STRONG, 30 Knox St., Thomaston.
_____  _ _____ 75*76
TWIN-ELM Blueberry Farm. Apple 
ton. Maine Appleton Ridge -South of 
' Oakes Mansion.' 20 acres more or less, 
old fashioned House, cellar, well and 
never falling spring. 1947 crop $700 
new burn crop 1949. a beautiful Sum 
mer home, with an annual Income, 
overlooking lakes, some pulpwood and 
lumber, plenty of deer in Fall Rea 
sonable price Apply RUEL A EUG 
LEY. Waldoboro. P O Box 103 or Tel ................. 75#77
INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MK.
47-tf
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for 
sale, 4 foot or sawed stove length ED 
WOTTON. Ingraham's Hill, City. Tel. 
1388 M_______________________ 70tf
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove length. 
$’0 for over a cord load Fast, free 
delivery HILLCREST. Warren Tel 
35-41.______________________________67 77
ONE of the nicer old Cape Cod 
Homes for sale—six rooms with fire­
places. running spring water, house 
all piped for bath, five acres of land, 
nice modern henhouse. House ls ln 
very good repair, located where it U 
nice and quiet; would make an ex­
cellent Summer home, or for a retired 
ouple. a place to live and earn a liv­
ing Priced very reasonable for quick 
sale Call at RIPLEY'S ANTIQUE 
SHOP 738 Main St , Rockland, Me or 
Tel. 392 M between six and seven p m
65 tf
PLYMOUTH" Sedan (1941) for sale. 
Good mechanical condition, good rub­
ber Terms If desired TEL 838 R
65tf
LIVE Balt the year round TYLER’S, 
So Thomaston. Me Phone Rockland 
243-Ml 57-78
FOR RALE
NEW Furnaces Installed with 3 pipes 
only $225. small deposit, bal $6 45 
monthly. Other estimates. Representa­
tive will call Write today. INDE­
PENDENT HEATING CO. 20 Orescent 
St., South Portland, Me 51*79
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
CaU ROCKlzAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main fit. Rockland. Me. 33tf
Waldoboro 139-11 or 140 2
MISCELLANEOUS BUYERS WAITING
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and 
painted like new. RAYE’S CRAFT 
SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 70*T-76
I will not be responsible for any 
bills other than those contracted by 
myself. LEWIS E SMALL.
Rockland, Sept. 17. 1948 75*77
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes ln a 
shiny copper coat One shoe plated 
or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write "ELECTRA-CRAFT.” Box 238. 
Rodroort. for nart.1riila.ra
"KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co.” 
Free estimates, all Jobs guaranteed. 3 
years to pay. TEL ROCKLAND 1368-W 
or Write P O BOX 542. Rockland. Me 
*2tf
FOR SALE
THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN 
ANCHORS, USED PIPE, 
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS 
FELT BASE RUGS 
(CONGOLEUM. ARMSTRONG 
BIRD)




I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quirk sale.
SPECIAL VALUES
NO. A28320
Grocery store, selling malt 
beverages, nice three-room apart­
ment and bath, two-car garage, 
doing $50,000 per year, in Rock­
land. Corner location. Cheap.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E, King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
34-tf
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your windows, 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
or Ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duck. 
Ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black. Call TTNti'KU Bom 
SUPPLY CO. 57S-5S8 Main Bt.. Rock 
land. Tel. 939 7ptf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service.
New and used motors In stock. BTT- 
LER’S CAR * HOME SUPPLY, 470 
Main Bt. Tel. 677, Rockland. 22tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Oranlte walks (any width), fireplaces, 
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps 
flagging chips, and dust for drivewra 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kinds 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wells, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone posts for 
property markers and building sun- 
porta we will deliver anywhere Ask 
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VINALHAVEN
Miss Jane Libby left Wednesday 
to resume her studies at Univer­
sity of Mlaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Shapazian and 
son Edward of Scituate, Mass., 
were dinner guests of her father 
Pernaid Ames, Sunday. They al­
so visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Doughty.
Mr. and Mrs| R. Mbnt Arey who 
have been occupying their Summer 
home on Lane's Island, during the 
vacation, left recently for Roches­
ter. N. Y.
Mrs William Rascoe is visiting 
friends in Worcester, Mass.
Dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lawry were Mrs 
Mertie Carver and sister. Mrs. Ada 
Simpson of Thomaston 
returned to Wellesley Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rule have 
having been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Thomas. Summer street
Mrs, Clyde Macintosh enter­
tained the Antique Club Monday, at 
her cottage “Merrie Macs," at 
Shore Acres. Dinner included a 
handsome birthday cake 1 n cele­
bration of the birthdays of Mrs 
Margaret Rascoe and Mrs. Mae
Lawry.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Gerry of
South Hollywood. Calif. have ar-
rived and are guests cf hl?




and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist
and son Mac were at North Haven 
Sunday to visit relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Burgess, Sr., 
son Gordan and daughter Annette, 
Mr and Mrs Murray Hopkins, re­
cently returned from an auto trip 
to Bangor, Blue Hill bnd Bar Har­
bor.
Mr and Mrs. Howard MhcPar- 
land had as dinner guests recently. 
Mr. and Mrs R Mont Arey of Ro­
chester. N Y.; Mrs. Charles Len- 
fest, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest 
of Reading. Mass and Mrs Lydia 
Dixon. Rochester. N. Y.
Mrs Alice Strickland returned 
Saturday to Boston, having pent 
the Summer months at the Arey 
homestead on Pleasant street,
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest re­
turned Saturday to their home In 
Reading. Mass , having spent ev- 
eral months at Seal Bay Farm
Union Church Circle will meet 
Thursday and supper will be 
served at 530.
William Polk. SN.. U. S. Navy, 
has returned to New Jersey having 
spent a 15-day furlough with his 
parents, Mir. and Mrs. Thomas
Polk.
Union Church Choir met Thurs­
day night with Mrs. Inwrence 
Oakes. After rehearsal, lunch was 
served and a social hour cnjoyei 
Prof. R A. Burns and family 
have returned to Hanover, N. H., 
having passed the vacation in 
town.
Capt. Frank Rossitter has re­
turned from North Haven where hr 
has had employment during the 
Summer months.
Mr and Mrs. Lee Goss of South 
Portland and Passa-Grille, Ma , 
were week-end guests at tlie "Teel 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Webster 
and Mrs. Raymond Webster at­
tended Pomona Grange, at Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bristow of 
Boston Mass, were guests over thc 
week-end of Mrs Clyde Macintosh
Mrs Elsie Ames, daughters Irene 
and Mary Helen Ames and son Al­
bert Ames of Hartford. Conn, 
passed the week-end at their home 
on Atlantic avenue.
Miss Faye Coburn is having a 
three weeks' vacation from her du­
ties at the post oflire.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leach left 
Thursday for their home in North 
Grafton, Mass, having been for 
several weeks at thc Cassie home­
stead.
Mrs. Villa Sprague was hostess to 
the "Non-Eaters" Wednesday at 
the horn" of Mrs Mildred Rolilns, 
High street.
Miss Monica Swears has returned 
to New Britain. Conn., having 
visited her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenard Swears during the va­
cation.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Bucklin, Wednesday, were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R Mont Arey of 
Rochester, N. Y„ and Hal Roberts 
| of Woodbury, N. J.
The G.A.R Ladies met at the 
Hall Thursday for their annual 
picnic with a large attendance 
Housekeepers were Mrs. Clvde Mac­
intosh. Mrs. Jamr? Hassen, Mr? 
Herbert Ames, and Mrs. Clyde 
Swears.
Mrs. Mbert Carver is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Gerry in Easton.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will 
meet Thursday and will confer 
Past Master s degree on candidates.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Pirker Wadsworth were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Sloan and daughter 
Joan of Derby. Vt., and Mr. and 
| Mrs. Carl Davidson and dauah' - 
Lucy of Bath.
Rock-a-Way Inn, Moor's Inn and 
Bridgeside. Summer hotels, are 
closed for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Gregory
Quality Always — And 




MLss Marilyn Carver is visiting 
friends in New York.
Mrs. Julia Johnson is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. William Whitney 
in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert *•---- •
as guests. Mr. and Mrs. Axel 
Peterson of Mnnehang, Mass.
Alice Whittington has returned 
from a visit with relatives in 
Worcester, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser, 
daughter Lois and son Robert, who 
have been guests of Mrs. Frank 
Mullen and Mrs. Barbara Fraser, 
have returned to Germantown, Pa.
Mrs. Fied Barker and guest Mrs. 
Nina Burgess of South Thomaston, 
and Mr and Mrs. George Williams I 
spent Tuesday at Calderwood’s 
Beach Mrs. Burgess returned 
Thursday to her home In South 
Thomaston.
Mrs Keith Carver and mother. 
Mrs. Florence Gross returned Sat­
urday from Auburn.
Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Ames en­
tertained at a family party Satur­
day. complimenting Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Gerry of South Hollywood, 
Calif., who have been H—i- guests 
Ihe past week. (Mr. Gerry's 
[ mother, Mrs. Laurel Gerry, was 
formerly' Miss Helen Ames of Vi- 
i nalhaven). Those present at the 
: party besides the above mentioned,
' Mrs. Elsie Ames, daughters Irene i and Mary Helen and son Alfcei 
: Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. William Godeck and son 
| William have returned to Portland 
having been guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs Jchn Phillips. They 
were accompanied home by Miss 
Ruth Phillips.
S. W. Cummings has returned 
from Rockland where he was a pa- 
J tient at Knox Ho;>pital several 
! weeks. He was accompanied home 
I by ills wife.
Mrs. Robert MneRae and chil- 
I drrn who has been visiting lie- 
I parents, Mr and Mrs. I lovd Web- 
J ster, Summer street, returned Sat- 
, urday to North Weymouth, Mass.
Members of Pleasant River 
Grange had a picnic Friday night 
at Camp Restless, Ames Farm 
Much enjoyed by all present. 
WEST ROCKPORT
John North is a surgical patient 
a' Camden Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wnitnev Linckin 
i and daughter, Inez, of Worcester, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Spear of Westerly, R. I., were re­
cent callers at the homes of their 
cousins, Mrs. Alice Tolman and 
Mrs Robert Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake and 
son Kenneth were guests last week of Mr. Blake's sister, Mrs. Alice j Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thurston, 
who have been spending the Sum­
mer at Bayside. Northport, have 
returned to their home here.
Mrs. Henry Keller and Mrs 
i David Hamalatnen and son Don­
nie motored to Winthrop last week 
accompanied by Bert Maxey who 
had been Ihe guest of his niece, 
Mrs. Keller, and was returning to 
the home of his son.
Mrs Glenicc Fanner and sister- 
in-law, Miss Dorothy Farmer, who 
has been an instructor a girl's 
camp in Canada this Summer had 
charge of the prayer meeting last 
Wednesday night.
GROSS NECK
Recent visitors at the home of 
i Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gcnthner 
were Mr. and Mrs Charles Colla- 
j more, Mrs. Pearl Delano, Miss 
Helen Richards, William Richards, 
Cyrus Richards of Friendship, 
Howard Kimball of Waldoboro, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Kaler of West 
.Waldoboro and Clinton Gross of 
Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Arthur Poland and Mrs. 
i Matilda Eugley were callers Sun- 
5 day at the home of Mrs. Villa 
Morse.
Miss Esther Genthner Is visiting 
her sister. Mrs George Winchen­
bach of the village..
Mr. and Mrs Carlton Foster of 
the village were recent dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Poster. 
In the afternoon, the Fosters, e- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Foste; and daughter Carol visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster at 
Round Pond.
Mr.-,. Melvin Genthner ar 
daughter Esther visited relatives in 
Thomaston recently
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Poland and 
family of Bremen spent an eve­
ning recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Poland.
John Simmons and Melvin Gross 
were recent Rockland visitors.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley was recent 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Irvine 
Genthner in West Waldoboro
Mrs. Floyd Leeman and children 
of Round Pond have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Foster and 
daughter Car ,1 were recent visitors 
in Damariscotta.
PORT CLYDE
Mr and Mrs. Hr ward Monaghan at­
tended the Postmasters' Convention 
at Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacFarland 
and children have returned to their 
home in Friendship, having visited 
at the home of Ernest Maloney, 
Hupper’s Point.
MLss Hope Godwin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bitz and son arc at Stoneycrest 
for a few weeks
Allen Coggshall has returned to 
Pleasantville. N. Y.
Misses Grace and Margaret Howe 
have returned to New York.
The Kussmauls have gone to 
their homes in Brockton, Mass- 
after spending the season at Hup­
per's Island.
Misses Bella and Marion Gunn 
have closed their cottage at Mar­
shall Point and returned to New 
York.
The Gahans who spent the Sum­
mer at Hupper's Lsland, have re­
turned to Brooklyn.
Archie Whiting who has been 
guest at Mrs. Ada Brennan’s, has 
returned to his home at Whitman, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wilcox 
(Ruth Stanton I and son Tony who 
have been at the Black cottage at 
Marshall's Point, have returned to 
Lowell, Mass.
Ralph Averill has returned from 
a visit with friends in Gardiner.
Leland Pendleton and family of 
Dark Harbrr have taken an apart­
ment at E'mer Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Broadbent 
and son Winston, who have been 
visiting at the Broadbent cottage, 





Owls Head Grange met recent­
ly with 25 members and guests 
present. The first and second de­
grees were conferred on Mr and 
Mrs John Gamage. The third and 
fourth degrees will be worked at 
next meeting with supper served at 
6 p. m.
ML-s Beryl Borgerson, R. N.. who 
has completed her studies nt Sim­
mons College, Boston, is visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Borgerson.
Charles Ross and Robert Carver 
who are in training at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Center. 
Illinois, are on leave at their homes 
here.
MLss Elizabeth MaePhail of Bos­
ton and guest. Alice MacAulay of 
Braintree Mass . were recent guests 
of Miss MacPhail's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert MaePhail.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 6t .Clair 
have returned from Boston where 
they visited Mrs St. Clair's mother 
who is seriously ill.
Mrs Robert Jones and son Chris­
topher of Rockland were guests 
recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Buckminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Isbell and 
children. Susan and Richard, were 
recent guests of her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. M. E. Scammon
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster of 
China. Mrs. Inez Dyer of Ash 
Point and Mrs James Farrell and 
daughter Jill of Rockland, were 
recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Dyer
Mrs. Helen Buckminster is in 
Saeo. called by the Illness cf her 
mother. Mrs. Orvin Wormwood.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Kirk left 
Thur.riay for Portsmouth. N H. 
and Middleton. Conn . where they 
will visit for two weeks.
PLEASANT POINT
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie has signed 
contracts with a new publisher. 
Whittlesey House who will bring 
cut her new book “Rowan Head" 
next Spring. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Sharp and family who were Miss 
Ogilvie's guests at "The Peri­
winkle” on Gay Lsland for a month, 
have returned to Milton. Mass 
Guests over Labor Day were her 
father. Frank E, and her brother, 
Kent M., and his daughter Bar­
bara. all of Wollaston, and Mr. and 
1 Mr?;. Edward Schmitz of West Ac­
ton. Mass., and their son Herbert 
and daughter Annie. Mrs. Frank 
E. Ogilvie who has spent the Sum­
mer with her daughter, returns this 
week to Wollaston.
Mj'. and Mrs. Dana Herrick. Jr. 
held open house Sunday afternoon 
to celebrate their moving into the 
new home which they have built 
on Flee Island. Tliose who came 
to offer best wishes were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Seavey Dorrthy Simpson. Mrs. 
Frank Ogilvie and daughter. Elisa­
beth. Mr. and Mrs. William Ma­
loney. Charlie Stone. Melba Ulmer, 
Richard Dumm. Susie Davis. Flor­
ence Seven, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Young and children. Mrs Roy Vose ajid children, Doris and Harland 
Uavis. Henry Tinker. Irving Bra­
cey. Mr and Mrs. Carlyle Brown 
and children, and Mrs Inez Simp­
son of Rockland. Refreshments 
were served, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herrirk received manv lovely gifts
Richard Dunn and Kenneth Se­
van were visitors Tuesday in Port­
land.
SOUTH WARREN
Owing to the conferring of the 
Sixth degree by the officers of the 
State Grange at Waldoboro on 
Oct. 6 the date cf Goodwill 
Grange Fair has been changed to 
Oct. 13
SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Willis visited
Mrs. Edith Phinney at Boothbay, 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott WillLs, who 
were guests of the Willis family, 
have returned to Taunton, Mass.
Albee Mink, Mrs. Geraldine Rey­
nolds, and Mrs. Winona Brown were 
visitors at Waterville, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons 
and granddaughter, Linda Dunlcp. 
reutrned to Winnesquam, N. H.. 
Monday, after passing a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor.
Mrs. Joseph Whitney and Mrs.. 
Lucinda Durkee of East Milton, 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
George Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs Winfield Scott and 
Prentiss Steer, who occupied Miss 
Frances Howard’s house, returned 
to Providence, Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Ewart Spencer have 
gone to Somerville, Mass. Mr 
Spencer will study commercial art 
at Boston.
Ralph Robbins was at Carroll 
Frost's, Lincolnville, Thursday aft­
ernoon.
Pupils attending schools away 
are: Warren Watmcugh, Union 
High; Florence Taylor, Erskine 
Academy, South China; Bebe 
Brcwn, Dirk Brown. Billy Gould 
Carolec Larner. Marie Ocmpbell 
Wilbur Baird and Claire Crabtree. 
Camden High Brenda Hart, the 
primary at Union; Annette 
Gould, Rebecca Gould and David 
Larner, the grades at Camden.
Miss Hazel Lane, Allston, Mass.; 
Waldon Oxton. Rockland; and Ed­
ward Oxtcn, Thomaston, have been 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Hemenway.
Sunday, Sept. 12. was an enjoy­
able day for Mr. and Mrs Clarence 
Robbins where a group of relatives 
gathered for a picnic dinner. Pres­
ent were Mr. and Mrs William 
I Hayes, Detroit, Mfeh.; Mrs. Cassie 
Paul, Miss Agnes Robbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Paul and children 
Edna and David, all of Belfast, and 
Jarvis Robbins. MLss Edna Paul 
was observing her seventeenth 
birthday, Sunday. Other callers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Amory Allen,
[ Rcckland. Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Gath and Arthur Thorndike.
ROCKVILLE
MLss Dorothy Farmer, of Rich- 
! mond Va., has been the guest of 
Mrs. Noyes Farmer. MLss Farmer 
, Ls enroute to New York where she
will attend the Biblical Semiaary.
Mr and Mrs. V. B. Crockett. Sally 
and Betsy Crockett and Ninon In­
gersoll sailed Friday on their boat 
I to Pulpit Harbor at North Haven
where they spent the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B LeBlanc 
of East Union have just recently 
i bcught and moved into the house 
' belonging to James E. Sinnett of 
Thomaston.
Cori) Donald Moran, son of Mrs. 
Helm Mcran, is home for a two- 
week leave from Dow Field where 
he is stationed.
The Meet Again Club has started 
' its meetings again, after having 
been distontinurd for the Summer, 
j and will meet Thursday night with 
Mrs. Edgar Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Leonard 
. have moved back to their farm 
i here in the village .
i Even though it is late and the 
weather has been dry, Miss Mary 
Tolman found two apple blossoms 
in her back yard Friday.
A surprise birthday party was
1 held Wednesday night at the home 
of the Misses Gladys. Josephine and 
Mary' Tolman In henor of Mrs. 
Doris Turner. Gifts were in the form 
of a kitchen shower and presented 
to Mrs. Turner in two large clothes 
baskets. She received many useful 
and attractive gifts. Refreshments 
were served featuring a beautifully 
decorated birthday cake. Those









Your Futuramic Mechanic invites you to 
bring in your car for the best of care!
Meet the men who can do thc most for your car! Drive in and sec Oldsmobilc’s 
"Futtiramic Mechanics.” Then you'll know why Oldsmobile is the pace-setter in 
service . .. just as the s|xetaeular Futuramic Oldsmobile in pacing the passenger car 
field. For here are factory-trained mechanics . . . thoroughly skilled in their jobs . . . 
men who fit ill well with thc "look-to-tbe-future” reputation of thc entire Oldsmobile 
organization. No wonder we call them "Futuramic Mechanics.” They work with 
the finest modern maintenance equipment. Genuine Oldsmobile parts are avail­
able. And you can be certain that your job will he done on time . . . according to 
factory specification. So for any kind of service on any make of car... anything from oil 
change to overhaul... drive in today and meet Oldsmobile'* "Futuramic Mechanics.”
YOUR
present were members of the "Meet 
Again Club:” Mrs. Helen Starr, 
Mrs. Wlnola Cooper, Mrs. Ivie Met­
calf, Mrs Farolin Hunter. Mrs. Jane 
Hallowell Mrs. Agatha Frye. Mrs. 
Madeline Gray . Mrs. Glenice Farm­
er and kuest Miss Dorothy Farmer.
NORTH HAVEN
The Unity Guild of the Baptist 
Church will hold its annual rum­
mage sale at K. of P hall, Wed­
nesday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Lillian Gregory of Vinal­
haven has returned heme after 
passing a week with her son, Wil­
liam Gregory.
William Hopkins left on Friday 
for Orono where he will resume 
his studies at University of Maine. 
Mrs Hopkins Ls visiting her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Collins at 
East Orange. N J„ stoping enroute 
at Bridgeport, Conn., where she 
served as Matron of Honor at the 
wedding of EL«a Lchans and Ray­
mond Giles.
Judge "William C Coleman of 
Baltimore has bought the Bertha 
Vaughan cottage.
Norwood Beveridge and family 
left for New York Monday after 
a Summer at their cottage on The 
North Shore.
The Rev. Kenneth H Cassens of 
Rockland officiated at the Baptist 
Church Sunday In the absence of 
the Rev. George Merriam who is on 
vacation Mr. Cassens spoke on 
the subject "Christ or Corruption.'' 
Special music was furnished by the 
choir, including a duet by Maud 
Simpson and Murray Stone and a 
clarinet solo by L N. Patton.
The monthly business meeting cf 
the Baptist Church ls postpoed un­
til Oct. 4
Frederick Archibald of Water­
ford. Conn., was a recent guest at 
the Summer home of Mrs H F. 
Pease
Mrs Helen Barclay and daugh­
ters, Norma and Olive, have re­
turned to their home in Wakefield. 
R I., after a Summer at their 
North Shore cottage
Mr and Mrs. Eliott Beveridge 
and son Charles have returned to 
Camden after a short vacation at 
the North Shcre
OWL’S HEAD
A very important meeting of the 
Health Council will be held Wed­
nesday at 2 p. m. at the Library' It 
is urgent that all members attend.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Geiseman 
and family have moved Into their 
new home recently built on their 
property across from the Clyde 
Whltcher residence.
Dudley Holman is in Quincy. 
Mass., on business but will return 
for the month of October
Mrs Vida Sylvester and Miss 
Elise Owens of Stonington Conn., 
were dinner guests of Mrs Syl­
vester's sister Mrs. Leland Perry. 
Thursday. Also present, were Mrs. 
Ida Clark of Rockland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Geiseman and 
son. Robert, Jr.
TTie Farm Bureau met Thursday 
at the library with Mrs Edna 
Wotton and Mrs. Mae Holt, cloth­
ing leaders, conducting Thc sub­
ject was, ‘Make Your Own 
Christmas Cards." The proper use 
of veiners and gouges was demon­
strated in making a block pr nt out 
of linoleum, followed by the proper 
use of printer’s Ink in printing the 
block A “Square Meal for Health” 
was served at noon by Mrs. Cath­
erine Hallet. Mrs Bertha Borger­
son and Mlrs. Isabell Flaherty. 
Others present were Mrs Evelyn 
Ross. Mrs. Myra Scammon. Mrs 
(Belle Rcbarts. Mrs. Mary Dyer. 
Mrs. Lura Moorlan and guest, 
Mrs. Eaton.
RAZORVILLE
Mrs. Willard F. Overlock spent J 
two days recently at her old 
home visiting many of her 
former neighbors and made a ; 
pleasant, friendly visit staying all 
night with the Chases in the house 
where she lived so manv years 
Not'ng the Improvements also that 
the srors looked well and net as 
dry where she had lived in Union
Mrs. Lottie Jones has arrived in 
Toledo, Ohio.
The road connecting Washington i 
and Somerville has at last been 
finished so the direct wav across 
the two towns in the north part 
of the town- is a pleasure to tra­
vel. Amo Bartlett now ot Union, 
was superintendent ef the w "k
Clifton Brann and family spent 
labor Day at Marblehead with 
with relatives
Mrs Charles Schroder has her 
barn made over for extensive chic­
ken raising.
School Ls being taught by Mrs. 
Fronds Crooker of Washington i 
Mills.
A log will sometimes contain 200 
pound cf water for every pound of 
dry wood.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Rev Thomas Hemlng is on a 
month's vacation, visiting his 
brother in Philadelphia.
Dwight Stanley has returned to 
Philadelphia after visitlrg at the 
Heming home '
Miss Bertha Hatch has gone to 
Canada for a visit before going to 
her home in New York.
Misses Mary and Ziila MacDon­
ald who have been at their cot­
tage for the Summer have re­
turned to New York.
Miss Jennie B. Lutz, who has 
been to her cottage for the Sum­
mer has returned to Harrisburg, 
Pa.
Miss Catherine and. MLss Mari­
lyn White, Donald Staples, Erwin 
Kent and Paul Colberth are at­
tending Higgins Classical Intitute.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Saunders cf 
Cambridge. Mass., visited his sis­
ter, Mrs. Nettle Milan for a few 
days.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Joyce, 
Stephen Joyce and Mrs. Lilia 
Moulden went recently to the 
wedding of their nephew and 
grandson Jack Clark of Ellsworth 
in Northeast Harbor.
Miss Beatrice Stockbridge re­
turned Saturday to Boston after 
spending three weeks’ vacation 
with her mether, Mrs. Sylvia 
Stockbridge.
Henry A. Ure of Scnectady. N. Y., 
is visiting at the home of Nelson 
Morse and will acconrany his wife 
and two children home. who have 
been visiting her parents.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grasslck 
and daughter Lets returned to 
Quincy. Mass., Thursday after a 
week's vacation in the McLeod cot­
tage.
Dr and Mrs. J. Hutton Hyndu re­
turned Wednesday to their heme In 
St Louis after three months' vaca­
tion in the Herman Winchenbaugh 
cottage on Spruce Point road.
John- Snow, son of Prof, and Mis. 
Charles W Snow- is teaching the 
Spruce Head school.
Mrs. Bertha Johnsen and son Er­
ling of Sanafiord, Norway, and 
Peter Neilson of Gorham were 
recent guests of Mrs. Fred Batty.
Mr and Mrs. Ramond Neilson 
and Mr Neilson's sister. Grade 
Neilson of Portland were guests over 
the holiday of Mrs. Fred Batty.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mann and 
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Grover cl Cum­
berland. and Mrs. Clara Hall and 
Susie Wiley of Hope were callers on 
Mr and Mrs. L C. Elwell. Sunday.
Several of the men of this village 
are helping at the fire at the Bog.
Mrs. Everett Elwell is a guest oi 
her sister. Mrs. Mary Stewart, in 
Rockland.
Several from here attended the 
ball game recently at Vinalhaven 
! where Spruce Head won 7 to 5.
The dances at Community Hall 
have been cancelled for the dura­
tion of the fire hazard.
IS THE WORD FOR 
j&SMWafi IOANS 
UP TO $1,900
YES, a Ioan up to $1,000, from Per­
sonal Finance Co. is an informal loan. 
INFORMAL because you deal with just 
ONE MAN —the YES MAN. 
INFORMAL because at rc-idCMo/ there 
is no “standard” security required; 
furniture, car, equipment, livestock, 
machinery are acceptable b^sis for 
a loan.
INFORMAL because there is no cut- 
and-dried purpose for which you 
must use the loan. Use the cash 
for medical bills . . . home repairs 
... to swing a business deal ... to 
buy equipment ... all we ask is 
the loan serve a sensible purpose.
Telephone or come in to see the YES 
MAN today.
Loans $25 to $1000
FINANCE CO.
3 fl MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
(2nd floor))
PRONE 1133
Ghgs: 3% monthly on unpaid bal­
ance up to $150; 2j2'T monthly on 




CHECK THIS ALL-ROUND 
SERVICE LINE-UP:
ENGINE: Our complete ''Tune-Up” 
will restore that song of power.” 
LUBRICATION: We'll check your oil... 
change it if necessary . . . lubricate 
your chassis thoroughly.
COOLING SYSTEM: Drain and flush 
radiator . . . cheek all connections. 
BRAKES: Adjust and reline if neces­
sary . . . check all safety features. 
VALVES: If they need grinding, our 
scientific ins,lection will show it. 
STEERING: Cheek wheel alignment.. i 
adjust to faetory specifications. 
APPEARANCE: Wash and polish . . : 
clean chrome . . . touch up paint.
NOTICE!
Change of Schedule of thc North Haven, 2d, 
Starting Sept. 20.
Leave North Haven..................................... 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland .......................................... 9.15A.M.
Leave Rockland............................................. 2.00 P. M.
Arrive North Haven..................................... 3.15 P. M.
NORTH HAVEN PORT DISTRICT.
74-tf
Modem Home, with barn attached, and 17 acres 




356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 77
74-tf
OLDSMOBILE DEAL E R
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET, TELEPHONE 889










EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1948
Passenger fares between Rockland and North 
Haven will be advanced.
Adults. One Way, $1.38, tax inclu.
Adults. Round Trip, $2.07, tax inclu.
Children, One Way, 69 cents, tax inclu.
Children, Round Trip, $1.04, tax inclu.
NORTH HAVEN PORT DISTRICT
68-tf
BICKNELL’S HARDWARE
509-513 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 
HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR 
If We Don’t Have It, We’ll Get It 
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, EKIN’ STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery who cele­
brated her 90th birthday recently
at her heme on Main street, was 
taken for a mystery ride at 5 p. m 
by Mrs. Luther A. C. Clark, to the 
Roseway Restaurant. Waldoboro, 
which is under the management, of 
Mrs Ethel B. Feyler A table with 
a centerpiece of flowers and place 
cards with little baskets filled with 
candy fcr each guests. A large 
birthday cake handsomely decorat­
ed in blue and silver and a delicious 
supper was cooked by Mrs. Feyler. 
Other guests were: Mrs. Jennie 
Mitchell of Melrose, Mass.. Mrs. 
Florence Benner. Mrs. Lida O'Neli. 
Mrs. Eliza Whitney and Mrs. Lilia 
Clark. Mrs. Montgomery consid­
ered this as one of the very best 
birthdays she ever had. The party- 
finished the evening by making a 
call on Mrs. Nellie Wade, sister of 
Mrs. Montgomery, as she was un­
able to attend the party.
The classes of Thomaston High 
School have elected officers for the 
years of 1948-49 as follows: Senior 
Class: President, Ralph Pierpont; 
vice president. Richard Hall; sec­
retary, Signe Swanholm treasurer. 
Emily Smith: Student Council. 
James Bell. Janet Johnson; Junior 
Class: President, Frank Hardy; vice 
president. Merle Haffcrd; secretary. 
Dorothy Crute; treasurer. John 
Young; Student Council. Marilyn 
Maxey and Kenneth Feyler; Sopho­
more class: President, Edward 
Vinal; vice president. Richard 
Stone; secretary and treasurer. Jean 
Williams; Student Council, Valerie 
Feyler and Arthur Elliot; Freshman 
Class: President, Sumner Ward; 
vice president. Roberta Mayo; sec­
retary, Barbara Harriman; treas­
urer. Anita Burton, student Coun­
cil, James Hall and Dianne Saw­
yer; Eighth Grade: President, 
Gwendolyn Thcrntcn; vice presi­
dent. Martha Jack: secretary. Hen­
rietta Sheffield; treasurer. Pauline 
Keizer. The total number of pu­
pils in the High School building is 
260 of which 125 are in the High 
School and 135 in Grades 4-7.
The Thomaston Garden Clua had 
a delightful and largely attended 
meeting Thursday, with Miss Kay- 
Crane and Miss Nora Seaver in 
East Friendship. Charles Stockman, 
botanist, now residing in Friend­
ship, gave a most interestign talk 
on “our Nativce Ferns and their 
Place iin the Garden,” illustrated 
with living specimens from his own 
collection and climaxed by an ac­
count of his discovery this Summer 
of the male fern of historic fame, 
which had never before been found 
in Maine. The hostesses served 
punch and light refreshments. It 
was announced that the next meet­
ing will be Wednesday. Sept. 29. 
with Miss Christine Moore, because 
the regular date. Sept. 30. is that 
of the Medomak Region meeting in 
Rockland.
Russell Young left Monday for 
Washington where he will attend 
a Catholic University for his senior 
year
Miss Betty Seekins is attending 
Husson's Business College, Bangor.
Mrs. May Williams of Andover, 
Conn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Newbert, High street.
Norman Kalloch, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Kalloch. Main 





Its exclusive ’’Midget” Pilot burns 
over 40 HOURS on a gallon of 
oil. With a thermostat that never 
forgets, you save even more fuel. 
And Perfection’s a beauty you’ll 





day Thursday afternoon by enter­
taining a group of friends. The 
table decorations were pink and 
green with a musical cake player 
i for the centerpiece. Those invited 
l were: Harriet Richardson and 
Nathan Peaslee of Rockland. David 
Saastamoinen. Cushing, Roy and 
Edward Moss. Patricia and Carol 
Hubbard. Maureen and Sharon 
Quinn, Muriel Abbott, Wayne 
Thompson. Carolyn Kalloch. Mrs. 
Thompson w-as assisted in serving 
by Mrs. Fred Anderson of Rock­
land. There were four birthday 
cakes, ice cream and punch. Each 
guest was presented with a balloon 
and basket of candy. The recipi­
ent received many nice gifts. 
Prizes were won by Edward Moss 
and Patricia Hubbard.
Freshmen reception was held 
Friday night in the high school 
gymnasium, with each freshman 
performing various stunts under 
the direction of the Seniors while 
Ralph Pierpont. President of the 
Senior Class, was master of cere­
monies. Performances were given 
by the new high school teachers, 
classified as Freshmen for the oc­
casion, who presented animal imi­
tations. impromptu poetry, and tap 
dancing. Principal Woodrow C. 
Mercier walked around the room 
on his hands and knees, which 
gave much applause. Dancing fol­
lowed The program.
Those wishing to attend the 
Pythian Sister Convention at 
Boothbay Harbor Friday contact 
Mrs Ora Woodcock by tonight.
Austin Condon of South Portland 
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Condon.
Mrs. Leona Quinn has returned 
home from Knox Hospital, Rock­
land.
Richard Webber, Jr., of Syracuse, 
N. Y., is guest of his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Newbert.
Orient Lodge No. 15 A. F. and 
A. F. will w-ork the Entered Ap­
prentice Degree tonight at 7.30.
Malcolm Creighton has gone to 
Evanston, Ill., where he will at­
tend Northwestern University.
Miss Eleanor Nelson, a student 
at Gorham State Teachers College, 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents. Mr., and Mrs. Elmer Nelson. 
Miss Virginia Andre of Bath, a col­
lege room-mate of Miss Nelson was 
her guest for the week-end.
Lloyd Miller left Monday for Bos­
ton where he will enter Tufts Col- 
,lece.
Grace Chapter, O. E. S., will ob­
serve guest officers' night Wednes­
day night at 7.30. Refreshments 
will be served following the meet­
ing
Those attending the Pythian Sis­
ters Convention at Brunswick last 
Wednesday night were: Mrs. Ora 
Woodcock, Mrs. Otto Irving and 
Mrs. Mertie Grover.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Abbott of 
Hamburg. N. Y.. were callers on 
friends in town Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. James Creighton 
have returned to Hamburg, N. Y.. 
after visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Charles Creighton. Gleason street.
Mrs. Helen Bronson and Miss 
Marjorie Workman of Danbury. 
Conn. are stopping at “Rockhaven" 
on Main street.
Pythian Sisters are holding a 
sunshine box at Al Donaldson s 
paper store for Mrs. Hattie Tillson. 
Those wishing to donate, get the 
gift there by tonight.
John Cnlumb was given a party 
recently to celebrate his eleventh 
birthday at the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Ifemy. Those invited were. Mal­
colm' Wesley and Sandra Daggett. 
Douglas Levan. Ronnie Jameson, 
Ward Grafton. Jean and Alfreda 
Benner, Gary McMillan. Lloyd Mil­
ler. Oscar Lombard, Mrs. William 
Daggett and Mrs. Orvel Williams.. 
Mrs. Ifemy was assisted in serving 
refreshments by Mrs. Williams and 
Daggett. John received many nice 
gifts. „
Forest Stone. President of the 
P. T. A. has appointed the follow­
ing committees for the coming 
year: Executive committee. Mrs. 
Forest Grafton. Mrs. Zenas Melvin. 
Alvary Gay and Earl Melgard. 
Ways and Means chairman is Al­
vary Gay and Mrs. Robert A. Mayo 
will handle publicity.
Mrs. Ruth Creighton has re­
turned to North Hampton. Mass 
where she will be house mother at 
Smith College.
FREEDOM
Funeral services for Ralph L. 
Overlock were held Saturday at 2 
o'clock at the Thompson Funeral 
Home with Rev. Harold Nutter, 
pastor of Waldo County Larger 
Parish, officiating. Bearers were 
Perley Thurston, Carroll Greeley. 
Harold Mitchell, and William Wil­
liams. Burial was in the family 
lot in the Smithton cemetery at 
South Freedom
The Busy Gideons
Present Bibles and Other Of­
ferings To State School 
For Girls
The Rockland Camp, assisted by 
the Brunswick and Auburn-Lewis- 
ten Camps of Gideons International, 
presented books containing New 
Testament, Psalms and Proverbs to 
the girls of the State School for 
Girls at Hallowell, Sunday. Sept. 
12. The girls and teachers were 
presented 111 copies of these Books. 
There were also placed cn the desks 
of the schoolrooms 16 Gideon Bibles.
The group was very graciously re­
ceived by Miss Nellie F. Stevens, 
superintendent of the School, and 
the girls accepted the books with 
much appreciation. Parts in the 
dedicatory service were taken by 
President and Mrs. Charles Locke 
of the Brunswick Camp; Chaplain 
Charles Walmsley of the Auburn- 
Lewiston Camp. President G. Carl 
Cassens, Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth. H 
Cassens of the Rockland Camp 
Also in attendance were Secretary 
and Mrs. Maurice Snow of Rock­
land: Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sheldon 
and Mrs. Elwin Sheldon of Morrill 
and Alfred Johnson of Owl's Head 
all members of the Rcckland Camp 
and Auxiliary.
Previously the group had held 
dedicatory services for 71 nurses' 
testaments and 23 Gideon Bibles at 
the State Hospital in Augusta. Thf 
Testaments were presented to the 
nurses and attendants at the Hos­
pital, and the Bibles were for the 
executive desks of the hospital. This 
was done under the auspices of the 
State Auxiliary.
Arrangements were made' by Mrs 
Maurice Snow, State Bible secre­
tary, and Mrs. Elwin Sheldcn 
president of the Rockland Camp 
Auxiliary had a part in the dedica­
tion. The presentation was made 
by Rev. K. H. Cassens.
Since this preientation the Aux­
iliary has been asked for 50 more 
Testaments for nurses in the Insti­
tution, and that an evening dedica­
tion might be held, that more of 
the nurses might witness it.
The members of the Gideons par 
ticipating in these services felt that 
a profitable afternoon had been 
spent in the service of their Mas­
ter.
Has A Heavy Mail
Mrs. Smith’s Popularity Is
Partly Due To Attention 
She Gives to It
A Washington special despatch 
says: . :
Has Maine’s Senator-elect Mar­
garet C. Smith’s popularity been 
due largely to her letter-writing 
activities? Many cf her associates 
in the national capitol think so
Persons close to her in Wash­
ington agree that Mrs. Smith’s per­
sonal attention to letters from the 
folks at home has won her thou­
sands of votes. They point out she 
not only replies personally to 
every letter but follows through 
and gets results.
On a typical day her mail may 
contain everything from a request 
to borrow money for a car to an 
appeal for assistanee in an immi­
gration case. Recently one day’s 
incoming mail contained a plea for 
economy in government, a request 
for an agriculture yearbook, data 
on a court martial case, and an in­
quiry about a serviceman’s allot­
ment.
It also contained requests for in­
formation on employment in gov­
ernment construction projects and 
such diversified subjects as aid for 
hospitals disability compensation 
payments, the merchant marine, 
old age assistance landing fees 
charged Canadian vessels at Lubec 
and Eastport, the basing point 
method of pricing for rayon yarns, 
inflation, filibustering by Congress, 
re-enlisting in the Army, and hy­
draulic machinery for drilling oil 
wells cf exceptional depth.
The same mail bag included in­
vitations to speak before the Ro­
tary Club at Eastport in June,
CAMDEN
Gilbert Laite. Jr., has returned 
for nis Junior year at Kent’s Hill 
Academy.
Miss Thelma Thomas has re­
turned to school at Turner Center
The officers of the Monument 
Square Methodist Church met 
recently and voted to give 
the church one coat of piant and 
Kendall Hopkins already has the 
work underway. Orrington Cross 
was elected chairman of the pro­
ject and those cf the Methodist 
parish who would like to contrib­
ute toward the expense are re­
quested to get in touch with him.
Directors of Methodist Sunday 
School planned season's schedule. 
It was decided to have a s,inner 
I once a month, the first cne. Thurs- 
I day. Sept. 23, with officers of the 
i church and the church school 
teachers invited This will be a 
covered-dish supper directed by 
Miss Ccrnelia Barnard and Miss 
| Cora West Rev. Edwin Tewksbury, 
secretary of Christian Education of 
the Methcdist Conference, will be 
I the guest speaker and will bring 
pictures to illustrate teaching 
methods.
Mrs Kenneth Green. R N. is 
i substituting as Camden's District 
i Nurse during the next few weeks. 
I Mrs. Miidred Knight left Sundav 
for Boston where she will take a 
Winter’s course at Simmons Col- 
' lege in Public Health Nursing.
Richard Krementz. Jr., lpaves to­
day to continue his studies at 
Yale University.
Mrs. Walter Rich. Sr.. Mrs. Wal­
ter Rich, Jr , and Miss Barbara 
Rich left Monday for New York. 
Accompanying them were George 
Underwood and Marshall Foxwell 
who will stop at New Haven and 
Yale University. . Miss Barbara 
Rich enters Smith College at 
Northampton. Mass this year.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hardy of Ar­
lington. Mass. were guests last 
week cf Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Bracy. Washington street.
Bill Foxwell leaves today for 
Phillips Academy.
Miss Patricia Rich, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. C. Rich 
went this morning to Wellesley, 
Mass, for her Senior year at Pine 
Manor. Miss Rich is the president 
! of her class
Mrs. Marjorie Reed of Montreal 
s guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. K 
Passmore.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Davis and 
son Jimmy were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Jocelyn Christie.
Herbert Hardy of Hope won first 
: rize at the Megunticook Grange 
■ard party Saturday night Mrs 
Hassan won second p£ize: and the 
consolation went to Ed Trainor of 
Lincolnville. Another party will be 
held next Saturday night. The 
Grange js also having a beano 
party next Monday beginning at 
7.15.
Today is the last meeting of this 
season at the Yacht Club for the 
Camden Rotary Club. Sept. 26. 
the Club will begin its Winter 
meetings at the YMftA.
Judge Lewis Fawcett was guest 
speaker at the Rotary Club last 
Tuesday. Judge Fawcett has been 
coming to Camden for the past 18 
Summers while visiting at the
1949, and the 20th Century Club 
in Washington. It contained in­
quiries about a post office and a 
civil service appomtrnent. a vet­
eran’s claim for compensation, and 
several pieces of legislation.
Finally, a married couple in 
Farmington. Me., appealed to her 
for a place to live. With six chil­
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SEPTEMBER 21 THROUGH SEPT. 28 
LADIES’ AND MEN’S WOOL SUITS 
NOW 79c
24 Hour Service Available
SAME DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE AVAILABLE 
IN EMERGENCIES 
We do all Types of Repairing
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COKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per ton $16.00
BLUE COAL, STOVE, NUT. . . . . . . per ton 22.50
NEW RIVER LUMP SOFT. . . . . . . per ton 16.50
DELIVERED IN ROCKLAND, THOMASTON OR 
ANYWHERE IN KNOX COUNTY 
AT REASONABLE PRICES
J. B. PAULSEN
Pin-Worms have been causing trouble for 
centuries, and millions of victims have 
desperately sought a way to deal with thia 
pest that lives inside the human body. 
Science has at last solved the problem! 
It is now also known that Pin-Worm in­
fection spreads rapidly and can cause real 
distress if neglected. So beware of that 
aggravating rectal itch, and act fast. Ask 
youl druggist for JAYNE’S P-W at the 
first sign of Pin-Worms. P-W is a medical­
ly sound treatment based on an officially 
approved drug principle. The eosy-to-taka 
P-W tablets act in a special way to remove 
Pin-Worms easily ana safely.
Jt'i ««•{ to remember: P’Sffor pin-yformi I
wth BORIS KARLOFF 
IULIE LONDON WARD BOND 
RICHARD LONG
and Introducing
v;I ■ I a i H : I; ph
TELEPHONE 892
I
Summer home of his sister. Mrs. 
Dean Osborne, and as Mrs. Os­
borne will no longer be spending 
Summers in Camden. Judge Faw­
cett’s talk was in the nature of a 
farewell.
Nina E. Milliken ~
Nina E. Milliken, widow of 
George Milliken, died at the resi­
dence of her cousin, Marion 
Chambers in Stockton Springs, 
Sept 12. Her usual residence was 
at Lincolnville Center. She was 
born in Lincolnville. Sept. 12, 1870. 
the daughter of Silas and Roae- 
hndurHeal Jones. She is survived 
by a brother, Norman Jones of 
Lincolnville.
Mrs. Milliken was in earlier life 
a school teacher In Lincolnville. 
Northport and Searsmont She was 
a member of the Order of Eastern 
Star Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon from the Old 
Union Church in Lincolnville con­
ducted bv Rev. B F. Wentworth of 
the Methcdist Church in Camden 
Interment was in Lincolnville 
Lower cemetery.
MEDOMAK
Lieutenanat and Mrs. Graydon 
Boyd of Cookstown, N. Y.. are 
spending their vacation at their 
home here.
Mrs. Agnes Gibbs of Portland 
has been a recent visitor at Mrs. 
A R. Benedict's.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were 
at Aina Sunday.
Mrs. Josie Carter of South Port- 
I land was a recent guest of her 
mother. Nancy Genthner, on Long 
Island.
Mrs. Gladys Salenberger and son 
who have been spending the Sum­
mer at their cottage have returned 
to Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs Burton Carter and 
Vernard Prior were at Boothbbay 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and 
children were at Wiscasset on busi­
ness Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Little who 
have been at Ralph Keene's at 
Nobleboro have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were 
recent callers at Lester Brown's at 
Back Cove.
Evelyn Genthner, Mary Keene 
and Geraldine Prior are attending 
Waldoboro High School
Mr. and Mrs. Hart of Boston are 
at their home on Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner and 
Hattie Merrill were callers at the 
Boyds’ Sunday.
ROCKPORT
Fred A. Norwood. W.R.C. will 
hold its first meeting of the sea­
son Friday night at the hall.
Mrs. Morris Wolf and Mrs. 
Preggimer of Philadelphia, Pa., 
are spending two weeks at the 
Stone house.
) The Wesleyan Guild held a 
shower Thursday at the home of 
I Mrs. Maynard Graffam for Mrs. 
Doris Turner. Rockville, whose 
home and contents were recently 
burned
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lowell. Union street.
Lawrence Gray, who recently 
bought tlie Mattie Russell house, 
Russell avenue, is making extensive 
improvements on the house and 
will occupy the place in the near 
future.
Miss Daisy Gardner of Meriden, 
Ccnn., is visiting Mrs. Elsie Pack­
ard.
P. M. Tibert, who recently pur­
chased the lunch room owned by 
Russell Staples, is a patient at the 
Camden Community Hospital for a 
few days.
On Wednesday the Youth fel­
lowship Groups from Rockport 
and the surrounding towns will 
hold a joint meeting at Belfast.
The Wesleyan Guild will hold a 
joint meeting on Sept. 28, with 
the Camden Guild at tne home of 
Miss Doris Sylvester. Spear street. 
Miss Svlvestet and Mrs Frances 
Berry will be the hostesses.
A meeting of the Rockport Li­
brary Committee was held Monday 
sight at the library room for the 
purpose of discussing the advis­
ability of erecting a new library 
building or making some arrange­
ment for the care of the greatly 
increased stock of books Some 
2P90 or mere books have recently 
been added by gift and more are 
coming in every week. At the 
present time the room in basement 
of Town Hall is crowded to the 
limit with no more space available 
for expansion
A small cottage near the Lily 
Pond and owned by Maynard 
Graffam, was destroyed by fire 
early Wednesday morning.
The dedication of the new 
Yacht Club on the waterfront near 
the public landig was held at 1 
o’clock Sunday afternoon. Speak­
ers were Chauncey Borland, Com­
modore of the Camden Yacht Club; 
G. C Underwood, the First Com­
modore cf the new club and Wil­
liam K. Whipple, the resent com-
A Convict Ship
Mrs. Cuddy Tells Of lllfamed 
Craft Which Visited 
New Haven
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Not so very long ago a bit of
history was offered to the people of 
New Haven. Conn., when an an­
cient Australian Convict Ship 
sailed into New Haven and tied up 
at city dock. She was built in 
India 1790 A' O.. and is now fa­
mous as the oldest ship in the 
world.
Being the only craft left of that 
dreadful fleet of square rigged 
convict ships she marks the begin­
ning and the end of England’s 
hideous pennl system.
This ship which once held hor­
rors and struck terror to the 
hearts of its unlucky victims is un­
changed after all these years in 
sailing the Seven Seas. There can 
be no question that this ship, 
named “Success.” but called by tlie 
prisoners "Ocean Hell," is the most 
remarkable exhibit to ever visit 
our shores.
Throngs crowded the dock wait­
ing tlieir turn to go through the 
ship and see in their original state 
the implements of torture There 
was nothing omitted but the pris­
oners themselves and the suffering 
and barbarities inflicted upon 
them.
Aboard her were shown airless 
dungeons, condemned cells and 
wax figures showing how prisoners 
suffered from the cruelties prac­
ticed upon them.
Other instruments of torture 
were the whipping post with its 
leaden tipped cat-o’nine tails, cof­
fin baths, manacles, branding irons 
and other infernal Inventions born 
of man's pitiless cruelty. Not to be 
shrugged away were the grooves on 
the deck made by the chains of 
her wretched victims.
On the stern in large letters is 
the name "Success” with the name 
’Melbourne-’ beneath it. Extending 
the length of the side of the ship 
is the name “Convict Ship.” At 
the extreme end of the bowsprit 
is a neatly carved head and bust 
of a woman, a symbol of innocence.
I am leaving this convict ship
with its miserable past. I could not 
help feeling thankful that we live 
in a newer and better age
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy,
37 Tilton street.
New Haven II, Conn.
NORTH WARREN
The dances at White Oak Grange 
hall have been postponed until Oct. 
16 on account of ’’no crowd.’’ The 
White Oak Grange fair will be held 
afternoon and evening of Oet. 16, 
and there will be a dance.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Erickson, who were recently married 
join in wishing them years and years 
of wedded bliss.
Mrs. Ralph Perry are two children 
who have been stopping at the home 
of Alford Wiley a few weeks, went 
to Jefferson to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Parlin last Sunay.
The Dan Grays have moved to 
Union.
WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman 
and Mrs. Harold Pelton of Augusta 
were dinner guests of his brother, 
Alton Wellman Tuesday
Richard Lir scott of Washington 
i is in this pail of the town with 
' tits machine threshing beans for 
Cleo Bartlett and John Babb.
Mlrs Clara Turner was home this 
! week from her work at the Au- 
) gusta State Hospital
Mrs. Velma Withee and children 
visited her mother, Mrs. Edson 
Wellman Sunday.
modore. Music was furnished by ] 
the Rockport High School Band, 
under direction of Vere Crockett, 
for both exercises and flag raising. ) 
A good sized crowd was presen t
GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN 
TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITE 
Urensed Funeral Director 





We have it! See it today! The NEW
TV^stinghouse Q^andronat











ON THI SMltB-IN-STIIl TIANSMISSION
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STOP IN AND SEE
HOW A LAUNDROMAT WILL
la Sava Water. Exclusive Water Saver measures 
water to the size of the load. All you do is set the dial!
2< Give Whiter, Brighter Washes. Exclusive, gentle 
but thorough washing action washes garments 
cleaner. Drains soiled water away from the clothes 
>. . not fArougA them.
3a End Washday Work. Completely automatic . . ( 
washes, triple rinses, damp-dries, cleans itself, shuts 
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Social Matters
Miss Dorothy Sherman who lias 
been manager cf tlie Sears Order 
Office for the past six years will 
complete her duties Saturday 
night. Mrs. Alice Call Will succeed 
her as manager and Miss Eva 
Jones will be assistant manager.
Hospital News BURNS-WINTERS1 Before an altar banked with ever-
James McMullen returned to £T ,a"d "hithe £adi°“at *.he 
Rockland with his bride, the former “etho£ist Church Friendship, Miss
Parsons-W ard well HIGHSCHOOL Hll
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil­
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings, 
guests and social events of all types 
The earlier a«i Item is phoned oi 
mailed in, the more readily it appears 
in print.
Jane Davenport Winters, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H. Winters 
cf Waldoboro, was united in mar­
riage with Melville Ellis Burns, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melville E.
Mrs. Bernice Havener will enter­
tain Rounds Mothers of the Con­
gregational Church tomorrow at her 
Crescent Beach cottage with a cov­
ered dish lunch at noon. Mrs. 
Gladys Philbrick. Mrs. Marjorie 
Cummings and Mrs. Mabel Bowley 
will be the assisting hostesses.
Nestor S. Brown, who is having a 
week's vacation from his duties at 
Coffin's, accompanied by Mrs. 
Brown; ls visiting their son. Rich­
ard Brcwn In Arlington Heights, 
Mass.
MLss Faye Coburn and Miss Mar­
garet Lowe of Vinalhaven are J 
guests for a week at the Copper i 
Kettle.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gregory i 
and children Janice and Paul of ! 
York Village were Saturday eve­
ning callers on Mr. and Mrs. Bert , 
Gregory, Beech street. They were in ! 
town to bring back Mr. Gregory's 
aunt, Mrs. Magie Farnham of Ce­
dar street, who has been their guest 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wheeler 
and children Lenda and Bradford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mueller of Spring- 
field, Mass., were recent guests to 
and from Nova Scotia of Mr. and 
and Mrs. Robert H. House., Cam­
den road.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald U. Margeson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Foley are 
on a fortnight’s vacation at Meddy- 
bemps Lake.
Miss Evelyn Whittier of Danvers. 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Oren Delacey 
of Beverly, Mass., and Mrs. Gene 
Davis of Los Angeles, Calif., were 
recent callers of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert H. House, Camden road, on a 
trip to and from Canada, Mrs. Da­
vis made the trip from Ins Angeles 
to Beverly by plane and will return 
home next week by the same route.
Malcolm Haskell and friend Al­
bert Heidi have returned to Long 
Beach Calif., after a week's visit 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell, 45 
Main street.
Mrs. Henry J. Keating, Miss 
Katherine Keating, Mrs Edith 
Dooley, M'r. and Mrs. Sanford W. 
Delano. Miss Lucy Ball, Mrs E. 
H. Cameron, Miss Christol K. 
Cameron and Mrs. Helen D Perry 
were guests Sunday of Mrs. E. M. 
Byington at “The Anchorage" 
Castine.
Mrs J. P Harriman was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. 
Duncan at Holiday Beach.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rackliffe were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Richards and Miss 
Mildred Richards of Auburn
Miss Judith Rackliff was week­
end guest of her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Richards of Cam­
den.
Mrs. Fred B Whitccmb of West 
Medford, Mass., who has been the 
guest of her sister. MLss Mabel A 
Pillsbury for the Summer, re­
turned home Monday.
A surprise birthday party was 
given Mrs Ida Kcrhonen at her 
home cn West Meadow road. Re­
freshments were coffee, sand­
wiches and several birthday cakes. 
Mlrs Kurhonen received many 
lovely gifts and a purse of eioney. 
Those attending were Nikalai Kor- 
honep. Mrs. Lillian Makie and 
children Shirley and Douglas, 
Arvo Korhonen and daughter 
Sonia, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kor- 
henen and son Ronald, Mrs. Mary 
Jackscn .and daughter Shirlev Ann. 
Helmi Makie, Luther Norris. Mrs 
Lvdia McClure, Mrs. Hilma Ka- 
tainen, Karl and Eino Makie. 
Winnifred Korhonen. Lee Wotton, 
Nrrma Dean, and Stnja and Mary 
Korhonen.
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins will entertain 
E.F.A Club Wednesday aft°ntocn 
at her home on Pleasant street.
Gladys Lefebore, Ballardvale Mass, 
on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. McMullen 
are residing at the home of Mrs.
Rockland Assembly. Older of Ralph Smith, 53 Broad street.
Rainbow for Girls, held its first Miss Barbara Robinson, 12 Wads- , „ . „ , , , „ . . o ,
Fall meeting Satruday in Masonic worth street, Thomaston has joined F.U n,s°f frt‘“dshlP' Saturday Sept 
Hall The following officers were the hospital staff as a nurses' aide 11 at 3 oclock 
elected: Janette Sulides, Rockland, The Board of Trustees held their 
worthy advisor Irene Fitzsimmons. mcnthly meeting in the Bok Heme 
Camden, Associate Worthy Advis- Fri<jay.
or; Janice Koster, Rocklaitd. The District Nurses Meeting for 
Charity^ Ann the Central District, was held at
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was gowned in white satin 
with lace yoke and fitted bodice. 
Her fingertip veil was attached to 
a coronet cf satin, and she carried
The following girls have been , bee. Lucie Lewis. Jeanne Iott, Bev-
chosen to work on the neon lunch 
program for the year under the su 
pervision of Mr. Smith: Alice Smal­
ley, Leona McGraw', Helen Can-
erly Burgess. Faith Melvin, Estelle 
Sayward, Faith Brown, Dianne 
Merrill, and Marilyn Harrison, so­
pranos: Catherine MaePhail. San-
Togus veterans' Home. Saturday.Rita Hammond, Rockland, Record- Camilla Livingstone Mils Gowned in powder blue net over
er; Catherine Libby, Rcckland, Ruth Siraonds and 'Mrs ^th“ teffeU with matching net mitts and
Treasurer The Worthy Advisor FcJta attendfd the sess|on. Tea a. shoulder-length veil and carrynlg
selected the following: Betty Law- was served jn the Nur ses Home fol-
ton, Rockpcrt. Chapla.n Cathei - lowing the meeting
lr.e MaePhail. Owls Head. Drill , Miss Margaret Adams and Miss
Leader Darlene Watts. Tenant s Mary Andersen are enjoying their 
Harbor. Love; Elinor Glidden, ' vacations this we k. Mrs. Marjorie
dage. Ruth Clark, and Joan Prock. dra Perry. Rufh Tootill. Elaine St. 
substitute. Peter. Mary Jean Glendennlng,
• • • • Barbara Ilvonen, Jeannine Leach,
Mrs. Hart is in charge of the Gloria Bohn, Beverly Kitchlng,
Canteen this year. Her helpers are Carolyn Keizer. Mary Lagrassa. 
Izrona McGraw, assistant Jackie Louise Eagan. Christine Mank, 
Snow. Bette Long, David Ramsdell Caroline Senter, Carol Kent, Lois 
''fanlev Hart. Card Lee Elwell and Cassens, Marcia Lindquist, Joyce
Ruth Toctill.
Thomaston. Religion: Helena Po- Lowe is substituting In the admit- 
land, Camden, Nature- Elinor ting office.
Shields, Thomaston, Immortality; 
Elaine Allen. Tenant's Harbor. Fi­
delity; Emily Smith. Warren. Pa­
triotism; Mary Thomas Camden, 
Service.
Mrs. Virgnia Bragdon has been 
discharged from the hospital and 
expects to gc home to Millinocket 
at the end of the week.
Mrs. Marion Whitney of Belfast.
,, , —----- a graduate nurse from Brattleboro.
Mis. Newton Legagp has returned Memorial Hospital, joined the nurs­
ing staff Sept. 16.
A course in Ward Management for 
registered nurses is to be held at 
Colby College uring the Winter 
months beginning Sept. 28. Appli­
cations can be obtained at the hos­
pital but must be completed by 
Sept. 25. Classes are held each 
Tuesday. 7-9.30 p. m.
home from a two weeks' visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Gerring in 
Gloucester, Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr., will en­
tertain the Diligent Dames of the 
Congregational Church at her home 
on Limerock street, Thursday aft­
ernoon.
pink roses was the matron-of honor. 
Mrs. Merrill W. Thompson to Fram­
ingham, Mass. Russell Neal of 
Friendship was best man. and th- 
ushers were Kelsey Cushman cf 
Portland; Merrill Thompson of 
Framingham; Paul and Douglas 
Lash of Friendship.
Following the cveremony a re­
ception was held at the heme of 
the bride's parents in Waldoboro. 
Mrs. Winters received her guests in 
a pale grey silk ensemble with black 
accessories. The bridegroom's mothci 
wore a grey suit with dark green ac­
cessories. Both had corsages cf 
white stephanotis.
The bride attended the Massachu­
setts Schocl of Art and the Art 
Student’s League in New York 
Following a motor trip to Quebec, 
they will reside in Waldoboro. Fcr
• • • •
I
Meet the New Teachers
Miss Constance Root, teacher of 
. French and Spanish in Rockland 
' High School, is a native of Augusta, 
i She attended Cony High School and
Rice, Evelyn Norton 
Whalen, altos.
and Marie
The Boys' Glee Club met with 
Mrs. Sanborn activity period on 
Friday morning. The following 
have been chosen as members:
was graduated from Winthrcp High Define Deshcn, Richard Tompkins, 
School in 1944. Miss Root attend- Stevens. Dino Galiano, Mal-
ed Tufts College in Medford. Mass 
from which she was graduated with coin Hallowell, Roland Ward, Lloyd Wingate, Larry Bell, Robert Vana Bachelor of Arts degree in Edu- Feet Richard Kaler, Edwin HusuU>, 
cation in 1948 While at Tults Miss Jack Northgraves, Carl Holt. Manley 
Root joined Chi Omega Sorority and Hart oliver Curtis Beau.
belonged to the Glee Club, French dreaulti John „ David Scar.
Gecrge B. Davis, who has been a 
surgical patient at tlie Knox Hos- Edwin I.ibby Relief Ccrps will
pital the past five weeks, returned meet Thursday night at 7 34. Mrs. 
to his home on Rankin street Sun- Eliza Plummer, president, urges offi- 
day much improved. cers and members to make an effort
to attend as Inspection and official 
Commander Fred B. Stewart left visits are nearing events. A new pass- 
for his duties at New London, word will be issued by order of State 
Conn.. Monday. The condition of Pp ident, Mrs. Gladys Hurley of 
his father, Get rge T. Stewart wht South Portland.
ls a patient at Knox Hospital, is en­
couraging to the family and friends 
Mr. Stewart's other sons. Tom of 
Michigan and Frank of Ohio have 
also been here rec ntly.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spring mo
The first meeting of Knox Hos­
pital Auxiliary will be held Oct 5. 
at 2 P. M . in Bok Home, with Mrs 
Francis Ome and Mrs. Robert 
Hudson as co-chairman of hospital­
ity. Thev will be assisted by Mrs.
Mrs Storer S. Parsons
Considerable interest In North 
Haven and Rockland 1s held in the
Club and Spanish Club. She has 
spent two Summers in Mexico City.
• • • •
The office messengers this week 
are; Ann Blood. Ann Ludwig. Ade­
laide Bartlett, Alice Lunt, Peter 
Surek, Barry Sawyer, Mary La- 
Grasse and Sidney Kaler.
♦ • • •
The teachers who were on noon 
duty last week were: Mr. Adams
traveing Mrs Bums chose an aqua marriage of Storer S. Parsons of
wool suit with dark brown acces- Presque Isle to Miss Ellaine Nella ___ ____ _____ ____ ____ ______ _
sories, with the white rose corsage Wardwell, daughter cf Mr. andlMr‘ Barnard, and Mr. Daly. The |
lott, Frank Carter, Raymond Pen­
dleton, Wesley Hcch. Raymond St. 
Peter. Donal G. Joseph, Bruce Strat­
ton, Thomas Chisholm. Kermit St. 
Peter, and Tony Gustin.
Muriel Harlow and Ina Bickford 
are assisting Mr. Clunie in the office 
this week..
Mrs. G. Cclby Wardwell of Bangor 
The ceremony took place in Ban-from her wedding bouquet.Guests were present from Maine,
Massachusetts, New York, and gor'a beautiful Universalist Church, 
Rhode Island Bev- Charles O'Connor officiating,
~ _ and was very largely attended. Mrs.
Evelyn Diane Winslow, daughter Parsons is well known on North 
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Winslow, Haven, being a relative of the late 
celebrated her third birthday with C. S. Staples.
a birthday party held at the , .
KEELEY-JACOBS
teachers on noon duty this week ' Ml"s Anne Jacobs, daughter ot 
are: Mr. Brann, Mrs. Coughlin and Erank Jacobs of Thomaston, be- 
Mi.ss Davis came the bride of Russell William
.... Kelley, son of MY and Mrs. Cltn-
A rally was held In the auditori- ton Kelley also of Thomxston, Frl- 
um Friday afternoon. Louise Ul- day night at the home of Mr.' and
t as ssars# ss: u>« «* *
two lovely birthday cakes, one made
Mrs. Susie Karl has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morton 
her Rockland home after spending and Miss Elaine Achorn have re- 
the Summer with Mrs. J. E. Perry turned to Portland after spending 
of Newton. Mass., at her cottage at a week's vacation as guests of rela- 
Pleasant Beach. tives in this city.
tored to Winn on Sunday and on Wilbur Cross, Mrs. Robert Allen, 
their return were accompanied by 
Fr. Arthur Dimmivk who wu their 
over-night, guest. Monday Fr Dim- 
mick left by train fcr Key West 
Florida tc bring his wife and chil­
dren Carl j and Stephen back to 





Long of Jamaica 
was the week-end 
md Mrs. Albert R.
by her mother and the other by 
her aunt. Mrs Walter Evelyn re­
ceived many lovely gifts.
Twelve members of Golden Rod 
Chapter. O.E.S.. visited Fcrget-me- 
i ot Chapter. O.E.S , in South 
Thomaston last night. They were: 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Miss Kath­
erine Veazie. Mrs. Georgie Rack­
liff, Mrs. Ethel Perry, Miss Naomi 
Rackliff. Mrs. Charlotte Perry, 
Mrs. Golden Munro, Mrs. Esther 
Novicka, Mrs. Osca Knight. Mrs 
Ruth Sale Mrs. Sara Sawyer and
Mrs. Annette Keighley has re­
turned home from Matinicus after a 
three weeks’ visit at the home of 
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr 
and Mrs. Dorian Ames. While 
there she cared for her grandson 
Ronnie while his parents took a 
two weeks' vacation trip.
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Barker 
and children Barbara Ann and Mark 
returned home Friday from their 
vacation which was spent in Massa­
chusetts. They were accompanied 
home by Miss Nancy Gregory,. « 
student at Gordon College of The­
ology and Missions in Boston, who 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory’. 
Beech street.
Mrs. David Mann has returned to 
her home “The Two Coves," after 
spending the past week at Medfield, 
Mass., calling on old friends. . While 
there she was the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. William Callow.
Lady Knox Beauty Shop opened 
July 1, in its fine new home at 
190 South Main street. Old 
friends and new are cordially in­
vited to visit the new shop. 
Charlotte Alley Betts, proprietor.
54-tf
MacDonald Class of the First 
BaptLst Church will meet Sept. 30 
at 7.30 p m„ at the church for 
the installation of its new officers.
Miss Jane Perry and Miss Bar­
bara Koster returned to their 
studies at Cclby College today. 
Jane as a sephomore and Barbara 
as a Junior.
The W.C.T U. meets Friday at 
2.30 P. M., with Mrs. Mabel Rollins 
at her home on Mechanic street. 
Program by directors of depart­
ments.
Mrs Frances Martel who is ill at 
her home on Rankin street is much 
improved.
Mrs. J. A. Richan attended the 
graduation Saturday at Bowdoin of 
her grandson, Willard C. Richan 
who won cum laude honors at the 
age of 20 years. He is the son of 
i Mrs. Avard L. Richan and the late 
Avard L Richan of Auburn. Mrs. 
Richan was the Saturday night 
guest of her daughter-in-law in 
Auburn. Sunday she was motored 
i home by Mrs. Avard L. Richan and 
i Willard who were her dinner 
guests here.
Havener, Jr., Broadway.
Miss Norma McCrillis cf Portland 
was the wtek-end guest of her 
grandmother. Mrs. Eugene H. Spear 
and her aunt, Mrs. Francis Martel. 
Rankin street.
Misses Lynne and Gayle Rogers 
went Saturay to Boston, where they
Mrs Boyd Liversay. Mrs. Gilbert 
Keighley, Mrs John Richardson,
Mrs. John Karl, Mis. William Karl,
Mrs. Ray Moulaison, Mrs. Ulysses 
Harvey. Mrs Harvey Hooper, Mrs.
Robert Lindquist. Mrs. David Hodg­
kins, Jr, Mrs Donald Brewster,
Mrs. Alvin Small, Mrs. Francis Mc­
Cabe and Mrs. Ernest Brazier.
Each committee chairman is asked 
to give a written report of her ac- Mrs. Bessie Bradford 
tivity during Hit past year
Miss Beryl Eoigtrson, R. N„ is 
at the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan E. Boruerson. Owl’s 
Head, following a Summer’s study 
at Bosttn University. Miss Bor- 
eerson. a graduate cf Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital, has studied in 
addition at Pasadena (Calif.i City
Nation’s Grangers
have entered the Fisher Secretarial College and at Simmons College 
and will receive her B. S. degree 
in Public Health Nursing from 
S.mmons in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Myerson
School.
Lieut, and Mrs. J. D. Akers re­
turned Saturday from two years in 
Tsingtao, China. Lieut,. Akers is on 
30-days’ leave. At the end of his 
leave Lt. Akers will be assigned as 
Officer-in-Charge of Recruiting in 
Portland.
old California missions. The ma­
terial used Is most common fcr 
building purixises in California, 
and similra construction was em­
ployed in building the commodious 
house which is the heme of State 
Master George Schlmeyer.
For some time Colorado boasted 
the possession cf a Grange hall 
built entirely of sod nearly 33 
years ago. It was 30x50 feet in 
size and was di • zribed a warm 
and snug in the W.nter and cool 
in the Summer'' It long ago fell 
into disuse and has almost wholly 
disappeared.
Exceeding all previous like gath­
erings. the conference of New 
England Grange lecturers just held 
at the State University in Orono. 
Me. will rank as one of the top 
events in this year's Grange his­
tory. Nearly 1230 Grange workers, 
with a large representation from 
each New England State and with 
numerous vbitors from as far 
away as 1000 miles, attended the 
tliree-day get-together and crowd­
ed full every minute of that time 
in discussion of Grange problems 
and in planning an aggressive
mer, head cheer leader, presided. 
A number of cheers were practiced 
very successfully. Miss Ulmer in­
troduced Coach MacDougal, who 
said that this year’s team is the best
he has ever coached because all the | Church
Mrs. Clayton Staples, on Hyler 
street. The bride was given In 
marriage by her father, the double 
ring ceremony being performed by 
Rev Herbert Flagg of the Baptist
Dr. and Mrs. H 
Monday for New Castle 
a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs Albert R Havener, Jr. was 
tendered a surprise stork shower 
Friday night by Miss Vina Del- 
monico at her heme on State street.






b" the cues'.s of Mr. Myerson's par-
en‘s. Mr and Mrs. Abrahanr Mycr- 
V. Tweedie left son :n‘il Ihey can find an apart- 
N. B. for men'. Mr. Myerson will be mana­
ger of a newly renovated theatre in 
Central Square, Cambridge. Mass.
At Centre Hall. Pennsylvania, the 
seventh annual Grange Encamp­
ment has just been held, unique 
among all the Grange affairs of 
the country and its continuous his­
tory dating back nearly as far as 
the Grange organization itself. At 
this central point in the State a 
large acreage owned by thc Grange
is annually devoted to a week's en- „ . ,
campment. to which farm people bv X"a.rps rwork “.' , Natlonal and 
____ ____________,_____ .... State Grange officials were present
boys werk hard. The members of 
the team have pep, and spirit and 
fight. Mr. MacDougal introduced 
'he co-captains, Richard Pease and 
Ronald Thurston, both of whom ad­
dressed the student body. Later the 
i ach presented the probable line­
up and then introduced Sergeant 
Todd of the United States Army re­
cruiting office who has been assist­
ing the training of the Rock.and 
High Schocl football team Ser-
The bride’s gown was of white 
satin with lace and satin train, 
with a coronet illusion veil. Her 
bouquet wa' of white carnations 
and bahy's breath. Mrs. Lucy 
Staples wa" matron of honor, her 
gown being aqua crepe. She had 
a bouquet of yellow roses and 
bachelor buttons. Andrew Cooper 
acted as best man.
Mrs Jessie Kelley, mother ot the 
bridegroom, was gowned in black
eant Todd told many stories and "epe with sequins and her corsage J was ef red roses.made a plea for all students to 
support their team which is a gcod 
one. Mr. Plummer was the next 
speaker on the program and he 
praised the spirit of the team. The 
rally closed with the singing of the 
school song. • • •
A reception followed the cere­
mony at whi~h there were 60 gu»sls 
Mrs. Lucy Jacobs Wilson of Gray, 
aunt of the bride, served the wed­
ding cake. Mrs. Clifton Felt was 
in charge of the guest book and 
Miss Gladys Doherty, cousin of the
ANNOUNCING
THE RE OPENING OF THE
Madelyn Oliver’s School Of Dancing
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING 
Classes or Private Instruction for All Ages in Tap, Toe, Ballet, 
Acrobatic and Ballroom.
Appointm-nts may be made by railing the Community Building 




Former Student at French School of 
Dressmaking In Boston
PAULINE LEO
3 BROOKSIDE AVE. CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. CAMDEN 2595
HOCKS FROM 9 TO 5 76-77
GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop. 
TELEPHONE 142
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Gfl-T-76
Mrs. Dorman has been preparing bride, had charge of the gift table, 
her u-ual good meals this year The Others assisting were: Mrs. Robert 
menus for last week were as fol- Clark, Miss Sally Gray and Miss 
lows Monday. Mashed potatoes hot Marianna Rockwell.
dogs, carrots, milk, bread and butter Mrs Kelley is a graduate of 
relish and cup cakes; Tuesday, po- Thomaston High School, attended 
tatoes. beef and gravy, cabbage business collcae and is emploved in 
salad, string beans, milk, bread and the office of Edwards and McPhee 
butter, and pudding; Wednesday lce Cream Corporation in Rockland, 
beans and cabbage salad, rolls and Mr Kelley is also a Thomaston 
butter, brownies, ice cream and High School graduate and a gradu- 
milk; Thursday, Welch Rabbit, to- ate of Maine Maritime Acaemy inthe thousands come from all sec­
tions, and not only are the product.' 
of the farm and household fea­
tured in wide array, but a great 
'bowing of farm machinery, house­
hold equipment, etc.
Hundreds of Grange families 
come to this event every year, 
camp on the grounds and stay for 
a week or more, while inspiring
in large numbers and on the 
speaking program were rural lead­
ers. college faculty members and 
several well-known figures in New- 
England public life.
mate and lettuce salad, peanut but­
ter sandwiches, milk and cake; Fri­
day, fried fish, mashrd potatoes.
Castine. He is employed by the 
I awrence Portland Cement Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley left on a
•arrots, milk, bread and butter and wedding trip to the White Moun-
A plate and fork should always 
accompany layer cake when it is 
served with afternoon tea or eof-
---- ------- — — fee. since it is hard to manage ‘outChurch met Thursday Grange and rural programs are in of hand
Mrs t wnrra Penis nt constant presentation. The founder 
cf the Centre Hall Encampment 
was a former Master of all the 
Pennsylvania State Grange, Leon­
ard Rhone, tvho was among the 
tower jig figures in the early group 
refreshments 9f Grange pioneers and for some 
time served the organization as 
High Priest of Dcmeter.
and Ends of the Con-The Odd 
gregational
night with rs. Lecncra Beals at 
Mrs. Havener was presented a car- her home on Cedar street. Miss 
riage robe and many dainty gifts Hilma Bradstreet and Mrs. Janet 
surrounding a miniature cradle filled Dean were assisting hostesses, 
with baby needs. Refreshments Work was done on their project 
were served frem a pink and white for the church fair to be held in 
decorated table with a stork and November. Light
pink tapers as a centerpiece Among were served. Present were: Mrs. 
the guests were many that had not Helen Leach, Mrs. Virginia Hunt- 
bem together since their graduation ley, Mrs. Agnes Brewster. Mrs 
from Rockland H.gh School in 1945 Eleanor Glover. Mrs. Edith Billings.
Guests were Mrs. Sandra Heal, Mrs Mrs. Marlena Smailey, Mrs. Jean 
Evelyn Slccutnb. Mrs. Amy Blood Hodgkins, Mrs. Helen Plummer.
Miss Sylvia Adams, Miss Eleanor Mrs. Edna Monteith. Mrs. Eleanor 
Weed, Miss Pauline Stevens, Mi-s Wasgatt, Mrs. Rachel Hill. Mrs. Mil- 
Della Morrison. Miss Margaret dred Edwards. Mrs. Corice Leach.
Huntley. Miss Anne Tootill, Miss Mr Inez Harden. Mrs. Delia Low- 
Pptricia Adams cf Rockland. M ell, Mrs. Erlene Harden. Mrs. Sybil ^cuntV
Edith Johnson, Belfast. Miss Norms Orne, Miss Hilma Bradstreet. Although one of the most modern
Miss Mary Casey, R. N„ of Dor- P1™* h,omes nation this
Chester Mass., Dr. and Mrs. George buildlng is constructed wholly rf
Chase of Brockton and Mr. and 'algc adobe bricks made of mud,
Mrs. George Bootger cf Maryland 
have been recent guests of Mr.
Ethel’s Beauty Shop at 95 Union and Mrs. Samuel Glover at their 
street, will reopen Monday, Sept. High street home and at the 
27. Ethel Blaekington, prop. 76-i'i North cottage, Crescent Beach
There is great variety in the style 
and construction of the almost 4000 
Grange halls in the country, rang­
ing ail the way from log buildings 
to elaborate village structures, but 
the State of California claims the 
most unique hall in the property of 
Buttonwillow Grange in Kern
hocolate pudding.
The Freshman girls met with Mrs.
ta'ns, the bride traveling in a black 
gabardine suit with white acces- 
sorie? Thev will be at home in
Sanborn on Friday afternoon and their apartment on Main street on 
the following girls were chosen tc their return, 
belong to the Freshman Girls’ Glee
Club: Gerry Mahar. Nancy Hamlin,
Alta Harmon, Beverly Manning,
McCrlllis. Portland and Miss Faiih 
1 Long, Jamaica Plain. Mass., Mrs. 
. Barbara Moulaison of Rockland and
Mrs. Mary I.ou Russell of Mechanic 
i Falls were unable to attend.
WtirWWEM. i.
t’a nkv io fia in . ou( for US . . . but I’m going to wait 
until I see how beautiful AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON can 
make you by shaping and styling your hair.” Did you know 
that AL has just returned from the Hairdressers’ Convention 
full of new ideas on the Fa’I hair shaping? He told me he 
never saw better styling during his career.
PERMANENT WAVES $5.00 AND UP
It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent, what­
ever is best fitted to your type of hair.
/JZ'S HAWDRtSStNG SALON 
BARBER SHOP




I am prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, ofliees or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to your business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment. 
Linoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 





Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived. Rayon Crepe Dresses, Pall 







Our reasonable prices are con­
sistent with High Quality Work 
on all types of Printing. Publi­





Please ask for Mr. Andersen
ANNOUNCING
Our Annual Display and Sale Of
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness 
New Length
You are cordially invited to make an early inspection 
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL 541
61-tf
Ann Reed, Ann Blood Patricia Bis- higher pay.
Teachers and government em­
ployees in Mexico are demanding
SENTER^CRANE'S
Open All Day Wednesday
COATS
As seen in full color in 
‘‘Seventeen” magazine.
vb You’ll never resist its 
swashbuckling air, its
vb brigadier collar, double j 
\') breasted lines, the im- 
portant cuffs* And| 
when you see how be- 1 
coming it is you’ll want 
'to wear it right out of 
the store. In rich, pure 
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Free To Fanners
Great Variety Of Trees and 
Shrubs For Delivery 
This Fall
The district supervisors of the
Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation 
Districts have announoed that free 
trees and shruhs are to be made 
available to Knox and Lincoln 
county farmers and landowners for 
Pall delivery. The free planting 
stock direct from Soil Conservation 
Service Nurseries that the board 
of supervisors will receive this Pall 
for soil conservation, land use and 
wildlife plantings include tree 
species of white pine, red pine, 
scotch pine. Norway spruce, red 
syruce. white spruce and shrub 
species of sikly cornel, hybrid fil­
berts. hazelnut, tatarian honey­
suckle. highbush cranberry, muti- 
flora rose, and basket willow.
County farmers and landowners 
Interested in planting cutover or 
burned timber land, eroded fields, 
steep or idle land, irregular shaped 
fields or odd comers, stony land, 
fence rows, or hedge rows, and on 
soils unproductive for crops or pas­
ture. can obtain the free trees and 
shrubs upon application to one of 
the district supervisors who are. 
Ray Thurston, Union: Donald 
Johnston. Jefferson Schuyler 
Hawes. Union; Henry Kontio. 
Rockport and Roy Brown. Noble­
boro
Rav Thurston, chairman of the 
board cf supervisors, has also an­
nounced that technical assistance 
is available tn selecting the tree 
and shrub species adapted to the 
soil and site conditions, and in 
planning the planting arrange­
ment.
Asording to the Soil Conserva­
tion Service technicians at Waldo­
boro, ln order to meet the demand 
fcr nursery-grown planting stock, 
the Soil Conservation Service 
maintains nurseries where trees 
and shrubs are raised for refores- 
tration purposes These are made 
available to the district supervisors 
of the Knox and Lincoln countv 
Sell Conservation District who will 
furnish the first 3000 trees free and 
when more than 3000 are needed, 
the district will furnish a portion 
of them free providing the co-op­
erator furnishes the balance. All 
shrubs needed for wildlife plant 
ings are furnished free by the Dis­
trict. About 1000 trees are required 
to plant one acre.
GLEN COVE
A record season for bathers this 
yea- at the Cove—younR and old.
Recent guests cf Mt and Mrs Al­
ton Wincipaw were Mr and Mrs. 
Oliver Winoapaw Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bean and son Elwvn. Mrs. 
Edwin Carroll of Warren and Betty 
lou Jewell of Rockland.
Mrs. Dorothy Colley, who has 
be-n vacationing at her mother's. 
Mrs. Roswell Eaton, has returned 
to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Bean ln Warren
This has been a big year for the
Tells Of Problems
Lloyd Morton Of State High­
way Commission Dis­
cusses Matters
Speaking before a meeting of 
selectmen, town managers, town 
clerks and road commissioners, 
member of State Highway Com­
mission Lloyd B. Morton of 
Farmington said,
“Your Highway Commission is 
! your servant. We are trying with 
the aid of a competent corps of 
I engineers and employes to build 
your roads just as fast as funds 
allow us to. We are keeping your 
money at work all the time, try­
ing to divide it as equally as pos­
sible so that all 16 counties are 
benefitted and used fairly, based on 
mileage, registration, valuation, and 
population.
“The legislative commitments 
take almost $14,009,030 a year be­
fore we start matching for Federal 
Aid primary and secondary roads.
“As of July 21 we had Federal" 
Aid primary and secondary projects 
in progress amounting to $7,891,- 
600. and Federal Aid primary 
and secondary projects approved 
amounting tc $6,035,200 and had 
completed during the past year 
$5,773,805 of Federal primary and 
secondary projects. Several more 
projects will be let out this year, 
probably including about nine mill 
on 201 from Augusta to Winslow 
line."
Fall Meetings Here
Garden Clubs Of the Medo­
mak Region To Meet 
Sept. 30
The following notice is issued to I 
the officers and members of the 
Medomak Region:
The Fall meeting or the Medo­
mak Region of the Garden Club 
Federation of Maine, will be held 
in the New Farnsworth Art Muse- 
t um and Library in Rockland. Thurr- 
5 day. Sept. 39. The morning session 
will convene at 10 with registration 
starting at 9.30.
Mrs. Maybel Huntington will 
demonstrate flower preservation ai 
the morning session. Reports of 
j State and Regional Officers and 
, Club Presidents will be given.
Luncheon will be served at 12.30 
j at the Methodist Church. Local ar- 
'rar.gem nts are under the’direction 
i of Mrs. George Avery and Mrs. H. 
P. Blodgett The President of each 
j club is asked to make reservation 
with Mrs. George H Avery, 20 
Gurdy street. Rockland Maine, by 
Thursday, Sept. 23.
Wilbur Doudna, Park Naturalist 
of the Acadia National Park., Bat 
Harbor, will shew Kcdachrome 
slides during the afternoon session. 
R"gistraticn fee. 25c. Luncheon 
$1.50.
Revival Meetings
Major Joseph Heard Is To 
Conduct Them For the 
Salvation Army
seiners, over 33,000 bushels cf her­
ring having been taken from the 
cove, and the season is not yet 
closed.
Up to 40% MORE HEAT
this winter withaNEW NORGE
Home Heater
YES! We allow up
to $25.00 for your
present heater...
if you ACT NOW!
Increased heating effi­
ciency will save you many 
dollars on your heating 
bill when you have 
* NORGE HOME 
HEATER. Trade in that 
old "fuel hog” heater 
now. Take advantage of 
the generous trade-in 
allowance Norge is offer­
ing for a limited time 
only. Norge Home 
Heaters
Only Norge Gives You this Combination of Money-Saving Features
• Heat Exchanger (porcelain-lined 
Inside and out)
••Downdraft “Whlrlator” Tuba
• Triple-Air Oil Burner
• Single-Dial Heat Selector
This Amazing Summer 
Offer it Limited... So 
HURRY! HURRY!
• Constant-level Meter Valve
• Sure-Flo Oil Tank (6 gallons)
• “Tell-Tale" Visible Oil Gauge
• Automatic Draft Regulator 
••Porcelain-Enamel Humidifier
•Not on Model DRH 371
MAIN 5T. HARDWARE CO
PA'NT • STOVES • HOUSEWARES
rf( 44 I MA! N ST.
ROCKLAND DSLtvei
Major Joseph Heard
Major Joseph Heard, a retired 
Salvation Army officer from Floral 
Park. N. Y.. will conduct a series 
of revival meetings in the local 
Salvation Army Corps, beginning 
today. The services will be held 
nightly at 7.30, also on Sunday at 
11 a m.
Major Heard has served The Sal­
vation Aimy in the countries of 
England, Canada, and the United 
States since hLs commissioning as 
an offirer from the Army's Clap­
ton Training College in London. 
Fngland. in 1909 Before his - 
firemen! bee luse of age, from ac- 
ttved uties in September, 1943. he 
spent 18 years as a corps effieer in 
Western Pennsylvania. Connecticut. 
Massachusetts and Ohio.
Bern in Cornwall. England, the 
Major was a lay preacher in the 
Methodist Church before joining 
The Salvation Army ranks after 
witnessing a street meeting of the 
organization. His persuasive zei.l 
as an evangelist, stems from his 
ear'y training in the pulpit which 
he entered at the age of 16. from 
his personal attachment to the 
fundamental truths of the Bible 
which he preaches, and from his 
love of the common people from 
which he sprang.
One son and two daughters of 
Major and Mrs. Heard are also 
officers of The Salvation Army.
Persons attending the evangelis­
tic services in the local corps will 
find ln Major Heard the type of 
the old-time evangelist who bases 
his messages cn the great Biblical 
truths. These meetings, to which 
the public is invited, provide spiri­
tual refreshment in tl’Pse days of 
unrest and uncertainty.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs Charles Morgan (Mildred 
Elwell i of Brighton. Mass, called 
Saturdiv ln thLs neighborhood.
Mrs Mabel Cross and Mrs. Ethel 
Leonard have returned to Cam­
bridge. Mass. after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs Herbert Lawrence.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Bcrneman 
who wore guests of his brother, 
Clyde Borneman. have returned to 
Townsend. Mass.
Recent guests at Albert Elwell’.' 
were Mr. and Mrs Arnold J-’ 
Gordon Johnson, Evelyn Johnson 
of Cambridge. Mass.. Mrs. Charles 
Morgan of Brighton. M 
Carl PiccintQ and son Robbv ef 
North Weymouth, Mass Etmc 
Small. Misses Marlon and ’ ‘"‘»tt 
Hopkins, Erland Hopkins of '“o-t 







Wa sell only high quality Pitts­
burgh Paints made with "vitalised 
oils" to keep your home better 
looking longer. Come in for infor- 
motion and advice on any painting 
problem.
Come in today for FREE booklet 
"Color Dynamics for Your Home"
United Co-Operative 
Farmers, Inc.







LONG COVE QUARRIES 
EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE 
Tel.: Boothbay Harbor, 281-M2 
(Works at St. George, Me.)
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Blueberry Growers
Knox County Men Will Be
Seen In Movies At Spring- 
field Exposition
The Maine blueberry industry 
will be depicted in natural color 
motion pictures at the Eastern 
States Exposition this year.
The Maine Department of Agri­
culture said that it had photo­
graphed srenes in Maine coastal 
counties from Rogues Bluff to Aina, 
and would present two films in a 
continuous projector Installed ln 
the Department's processed fruit 
and vegetable exhibit, which wilt 
occupy the entire north wall of the 
building
Many Maine people will be shown 
at their work Among them are 
Sabastian E. Groder of Gardiner. 
Arthur Hart of South Hope, Miav- 
nard Leach of Union. Robert Wil­
kinson of Aina, and others widely 
known in the industry.
The Maine Department of Agri­
culture’s exhibit will also utilize 
a background of colored photo 
murals, picturizing several Maine 
agricultural industries including 
the canning and freezing crops, 
dairying and the raising of pure­
bred beef cattle.
The Eastern States Exposition 
opened at West Springfield. Mass., 
Sunday. Spet. 19. closing on Satur­
day night, Sept. 25.
KIDD-EVANS
The wedding of Miss Bette Jane 
Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd L. Evans, and Alan Bartlett 
Kidd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. 
Kidd, took place Friday In the 
chapel of Dundee Presbyterian 
Church.
Bouquets of gladioli and candel­
abra decorated the altar for the 4 
o'clock ceremony performed by Dr. 
Elwood Rowsey, John Wright was 
soloist and Mrs. George M. Barber, 
organist.
The bride's ivory satin dress made 
in an off shoulder effect had an Illu­
sion yoke trimmed with appliqued 
lace. The full skirt ended in a short 
train. Her fingertip veil of Illusion 
was worn with a Queen Ann crowp 
of heirloom lace. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and small 
gladioli.
Mrs. Herbert H. Davis. Jr., ma­
tron of honor for her sister wore a 
light green satin off-shoulder gown 
with an illusion yoke and long pep­
lum. She carried green and white 
flowers.
Lynn Neafus was best man Ush­
ers were William Levine and Roger 
Lindblcom.
The couple left on a trip to the 
Ozarks, the bride wearing a navy 
blue suit with navy accessories. 
They will live in Lawrence. Kans 
where Mr Kidd attends the Univer­
sity of Kansas—Omaha (Neb.t 
World-Herald.
Alan Bartlett Kidd is a grand­
son cf the late J. M Bartletts. 
South Thomaston and is also a 
nephew of Mary E. Bartlett, of 
South Thomaston and Mrs. Helen 
Emery of Bar Harbor.
Although tornadoes occur in 
other places, they usally are not 
as violent as those encountered )p 
the Mississippi Valley.
MORTON-NORTON
The marriage of Philip L. Mer­
ton. son of Mr and Mrs. Lawrence 
Morton of East Union, and Miss 
i Phyllis D Norton, daughter of Mr.
1 and Mrs. George Norton of Hemp- 
! stead, L. I., N. Y., took place last 
; Sunday afternoon, in the Hemp- 
I stead Presbyterian Church. The 
I event was announced Tuesday 
night at a reception given the 
couple at the Morton home follow­
ing their arrival In Union.
Rev. Frank Kerr performed a 
1 double ring ceremony . Decorations 
. were white gladioli and palms.
The bride, gowned in a peacock 
J blue street length dress with gray 
accessories, was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a corsage 
of white roses The bride's only 
attendant was Miss Elizabeth Boyse 
of Springfield. Chapman Norton. 
Hempstead, brother of the bride, 
i was best man.
, Following the ceremony. Mr. and 
; Mrs. Morton left on a motor trip 
i to Maine visiting Lake Champlain 
They will be at home at the Uni­
versity of Maine Monday where the 
, bridegroom enters his Junior year 
j at the School of Education.
Mrs. Morton received a BA de- 
| gree at the University in June, 
i where she was a member of the 
! Maine Masque Society. Mr. Mor- 
! ton is a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity A veteran of 
! World War II, he served two years 
i in Europe.
House decorations at the Morton 
I home were early Fall flowers. The 
buffet table held white gladioli and 
tall white tapers, flanking a three- 
tier bride's cake.
Attending were Mrs. Millie Jones. 
Mir and Mrs. George Bosser, Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Rich. Mr. and 
■ Mrs William Gleason, Mr. and 
J Mrs. Howard McAllister, William 
Thurston Gleason, and Richard 
Gleason, all of East Union; Mrs. 
Charles Mitchell, Jr., and daughter. 
Patricia, of Camden.
The groom's parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Lawrence Morton, held a re­
ception for the newlyweds at their 
home Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, 
soon after their arrival. The 
rooms and dining table were deco­
rated with beautiful white gladioli 
and white tapers. A lovely bride's 
cake was cut by the bride and 
groom.
Attending the reception were 
Mrs Millie Jones, Mrs. Charles 
Mitchell and daughter, Patty, Mr 
and Mrs. George Bosser, Mr and 
Mrs. Walter Rich, Mr. and Mrs 
William C. Gleason, Richard Glea­
son, William T. Gleason and Mr 
and Mrs. Howard McAllister 
, Mr. and Mrs. Morton will reside 
' at Orono, while the former finishes 
his course at the University.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Ifs Eye-Appealing
Maine Has Splendid Exhibit 
At the Exposition In 
Springfield
Enthusiastic crowds continued to 
visit the State of Maine Building 
at the Eastern States Exposition 
where the Pine Tree State is ex­
hibiting its agricultural, fisheries, 
industrial and recreational assets.
Officials at the Maine Building, 
a beautiful, colonial - designed 
structure, estimated that some 
300.000 visitors would view the 
State's offerings during the week­
long Exposition.
The Springfield Exposition is 
considered as the Show Window of 
the East for the many thousands 
of “potential Maine customers" who 
annually spend their vacations in 
the State and purchase its food 
ad industrial products throughout 
the year.
Drawing rapt attention is the 
elaborate Agricultural exhibit fea­
turing Maine canned and frozen 
food products. In an impressive 
and authentic blueberry field set-' 
ting displays shewing the grading 
and packaging of Maine products 
are offered.
A 135-foot-long scenic exhibit of | 
a typical Maine fishing region i 
draws the approval of the visiting 
sportsman and outdoor enthusiast. 
Particularly appealing is a huge j 
rippling pool fed by a 10-foot j 
waterfall and teeming with huge, 
aquaretail, rainbow and brown I 
trout imported from the Pine Tree 1 
State
I ending feminine charm to yes- 
terday's Exposition opening was 
Miss Maine, the lovely Muriel Ap- 
plebee, 20-year-cld Senior at the 
University of Maine who joined 
the Governors of the North Atlan­
tic States in impressive 'Gover­
nors' Night” ceremonies Sunday
Another drawing card Ls the 
unique presentation of a modern 
fish-market, set up in form of a 
rugged Maine coastal background 
in which fresh Maine seafoods and 
quick-frozen and processed salt 
water food products are displayed.
Equally 'eye-appealing” is an 
elaborate Forestry exhibit in which 
live woodland scenes and panel 
displays graphically portray the 
operations carried out by the 
State Forestry Service in insect, 
fire and- blister rust control.
A working model of the latest | 
snow removal equipment used by 
the. State Highway Department in 
bucking snow drifts is another 
shew stealer. Illuminated tours 
along Mlaine’s scenic routes are al­
so featured tn the highway display.
Also attracting considerable in-
A Blueberry Field
Maine Is Making a Striking
Exhibit At the Eastern 
States’ Exposition
A sizeable, authentic blueberry 
field, complete with hundreds of 
natural blueberry plants trans­
planted from Washington County, 
has been drawing the enthusiastic 
approval of thousands of visitors 
to the State of Maine Building 
during the current Eastern States 
Exposition In Springfield. Mass.
Adding further to the unusual 
aspects of this Maine “feature” is 
a six-foot, scaled model of a mo­
dern blueberry plant, in which a 
miniature grading machine actual­
ly carries out its sorting opera­
tions.
The blueberry display is one of 
the highlights of the State Depart­
ment of Agriculture’s exhibit, ln 
which Maine canned and frozen 
food products are featured.
Particular stress was given to 
Maine's blueberry industry in this 
year's agricultural exhibit in that 
the Pine Tree State is the largest 
blueberry producing State in the 
nation. Last year nearly 12,600,- 
OCO pounds of blueberries were har­
vested/in the State with an esti­
mated value of $1,300,090.
Also delighting the crowds Ls a 
labeling and sealing machine which 
is used to wrap blue, white and 
red labels (that feature trade- 
marked Maine canned and frozen 
foods) on miniature coin banks 
which are then passed out as 
souvenirs.
Huge displays of Maine pro­
cessed and frozen foods, including 
vegetables, fruits, jellies, jams, 
pickles and fruit juices are also 
featured In the Agricultural ex­
hibit through the co-operation of 
the Maine Canners Association.
It was Interesting to note the at­
tention given to Maine shelled 
beans in the vegetable exhibit 
The canning of shell beans origi-
terest is the huge industrial ex­
hibit set up the Maine Publicity 
Bureau. Over a score of concerns 
in Maine ar? represented by their 
product', while every opportunity 
Is taken to expound the industrial 
advantages in the Pine Tree 
State.
Visitors to the Maine Building 
this year really leave with a “good 
tasta” for free samples of blue­
berry pie, shell beans, baked beans 
and apple juice are being served 
with typical Maine hospitality. In 
addition, the "roving'' guests arc 
treated to a technicolor movie on 
the State's blueberry industry.
nated in Maine which today ls the 
only State precessing that vege­
table.
Free samples of a number of 
these products are tickling the 
palates of those lucky enough to 
reach the Maine "Eat’s" Counter. 
A technicolor movie on the Maine 
blueberry industry is another 
crowd attraction.
RALPH G. BENNETT
Ralph Gilman Bennett, 55, Bonny 
Brae street, Camden was found 
dead in his home about 5 a. m. 
Monday by Camden officials. Dr. 
Charles D. North, Knox County 
Medical examiner, rendered a ver­
dict of suicide by shooting through 
the head.
Bennett, a weaver by trade, had 
been dead approximately 48 hours, 
according to Dr. North.
Funeral services will be held Wed­
nesday at 2 p. m. from the Lalte 
Funeral Home with Dr. Melvin 
Dorr officiating. Burial will be in 
Mountain View Cemetery.
Bearers at the service will be 
Walter Calderwood, Warren Conant, 
Charles Coombs and Edward 
Dodge.
He was born in Searsmont May 
28. 1893. the sen cf Mason H and 
Hattie Gilman Bennett. He ls sur­
vived by his widow. Mrs. Margue­
rite Gushee Bennett.
WEST WASHINGTON
School opened thLs week with 
MLss Merchand of Bar Harbor as 
teacher.
Miss Francis Jackson was home 
over the week-end She Ls teaching 
in Montville
Keith Nicholson and Richard 
Newton of Woburn, Mass., have re­
turned home after visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker and 
three children cf Millinocket. Mr 
and Mrs. Frederick Wellman of 
East Gardner, Mass. Estem Well­
man, Mrs. Betty Taylor ol Augusta 
were callers on Mr. and Mrs Alton 
Wellman
George Austin Bruce Dawson 
and Tauna Anderson have gone to 
Arocstock County to pick potatoes.
The Washington PT A met at 
the West Washington School Fri­
day night. A beano game was held 
and more than $12 was made. Re­
freshments were served. Mrs. Mae 
Hibbert had charge.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for 
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis, 
Neuritis, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia try 
Romind. Works through the blood. First dose 
usually starts alleviating pain so you can 
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably. 
Oct Romind at druggist today. Quick, com­
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
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JUNE 1 Until October 1
Daily Except Sunday, E. D. T.
Izave Vinaihaven, 
Arrive Rockland,




















3.30 P. M. 
5.00 P. M.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays 
extra trip leaving Rockland at 
2.15 P. M. Saturdays, leave Vi­
naihaven at 5.30 P. M. 
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Will run Sundays. Leaving 
Rockland at 8.45 A. M. Arriving 
Vinaihaven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinaihaven 3.30 P. M. 
Arriving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Ar­
riving Vinaihaven 8.45 P, M,
(Subject to change without 
notice)
R. L. Brown, Mgr.
, 54-tr





f A TOUCH OF YO 
Thank* to all
NBW Cylinder Block | 
NIW Crankshaft and
AND AWAY YOU I
all factory-new
NIW Rocker
NEW Connecting Rods 
NIW Piztonz, Pinz and 
Ringz
NIW Puzh Rods and 
Tappetz
NIW Oil Pan 





NIW Water Pump J
NIW Camzhafl |>
NIW Timing Chain N|
ond Sprccketz -
NIW Cylinder Head N





today's ZIP and GO
with this complete, 
brand-new Fireball engine
THERE'S a brisk new snap lo the air and the open road is 
calling with a siren-song your 
Buick loves to answer.
Why not climb in and go places— 
not with your present, time- 
dimmed power, but with all the 
zip and zing of a brand-new 1948 
Fireball engine?
In just a day or two, we can put 
a fresh-from-the-factory 1948 
Fireball engine under the bonnet 
of any Buick from 1937 models on.
And it will be ALL NEW—fully 
equipped with every one of the 
items listed in the panel.
All the thousands of miles of 
driving you’ve done are left behind 
in our shop. In their place, you 
have miles and miles of carefree, 
new-engine driving—and a car that 
will be worth more when trade-in 
time comes.
Best of all, the job doesn’t cost as 
much as you think. It varies a bit 
from model to model, but it’s
C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Nl
always low enough to make this 
deal a prize bargain.
Come in and let us quote you the 
exact figure for making your Buick 
a 1948-powered car.
C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET 
CAMDEN, MAINE
I
I
